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Patriots past, present honored at park
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

The weather cleared up nicely
for Memorial Day services held
Monday at the Tooele City Cemetery
and Veterans Memorial Park.
The Memorial Day service held
at the cemetery was sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW). Citizens came to pay their
respect to those who died defending the country and those who
fought but were lucky enough to
return home safely.
Hal McConnell, coordinator of
the service, thanked the support
of those “who shed blood for our
freedom.”
A 21-gun salute concluded the
quick service, but many lingered
at the graves of loved ones who
bravely fought for our freedom.
The Second Annual Tooele Elks
Memorial Day service was held at
Veterans Memorial Park.
Tooele City Councilman Mike
Johnson was grateful the weather
had cleared up from the cold and
windy weekend.
“Our weather is a lot better than
it was last year,” Johnson said.
“But, today is a day of remembrance and reflection, to thank our
veterans. We should think about
what a great country, state and city
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by Jesse Fruhwirth
and Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITERS
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The Tooele County Sheriff’s Department color guard added formal elegance to the Memorial Day service held at Tooele City Veterans Memorial Park.

Mission completed to
honor G-ville’s heroes
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

“This memorial represents our
soldiers,” Shanz Leonelli stated on
Memorial Day 2006 while pointing to a
statue in the middle of the Grantsville
Cemetery containing the names of 16
hometown soldiers who have died in
defense of our country.
“These 16 men were our fathers, our
brothers, our sons, our neighbors and
our friends,” Leonelli continued.
Leonelli added that even though
many at Grantsville’s Memorial Day
tribute yesterday may not have personally known any of the 16 soldiers listed
on the cemetery marker, we all owe
a debt of gratitude to all service men
and women who have died or fought so
Americans might retain their freedom.
It was 10 years ago when Alexis

Watson — who married Leonelli a couple of years ago — was reigning as
Miss Grantsville. She decided that year
that before representing Grantsville in
the Miss Utah scholarship pageant, her
community service would be planning a
Memorial Day tribute.
Alexis wanted each of the 16
Grantsville soldiers killed in either
World War I, World War II or Vietnam
to be honored by the entire community
during Memorial Day celebrations.
“I organized a group called the
‘Remembrance Organization,’” Alexis
said.
As part of Grantsville’s last 10
Memorial Day celebrations, Alexis, her
family and others have placed 17 flags
on tall flag poles near the Main Street
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LaNae Barrus Williams paid tribute to her cousin Paul Barrus during Grantsville’s Memorial Day Service.
Mayor Byron Anderson, Alexis Watson Leonelli and Shanz Leonelli (seated, l-r) also participated.

Tooele County law enforcement officials were busy over the
Memorial Day weekend investigating several accidents. One
crash killed a young female on
state Route 36 near Stockton.
A separate crash in Grantsville
sent three teenagers to the hospital in “serious to critical condition” police officials said.
Kristy K. Hathaway, of Delta,
died on impact Sunday afternoon. She was 22. Hathaway was
driving northbound on SR-36
before 4 p.m. when a hard rain
storm froze to pave the road in a
slick sheet of crushed ice.
“Hail had completely covered
the road,” UHP Lt. Mike Rapich
said. “[Hathaway] lost control
and slid broadside into oncoming traffic ... The Jetta struck the
passenger side door, killing her
instantly.”
Jacob Schofield, 21, and Jesse
Hansen, 18, both of Dugway,
were in the Jetta that struck
Hathaway’s vehicle.
Both men suffered only minor
injuries. They were taken to the
hospital and released the same
day.
Rapich said both vehicles
were likely traveling around the
speed limit.
“It was really a violent collision. It totally destroyed the
vehicle [Hathaway] was driving,”
Rapich said. “The crash completely destroyed the passenger
compartment of the vehicle. The
passenger door pushed clear out
the driver side door ... The front
of the vehicle ... was broke loose
from the vehicle. It ended up
probably 30 to 40 feet north up
the road.”
The engine compartment of
Schofield and Hansen’s vehicle
was also completely destroyed.
All three individuals were
wearing their seat belts at the
time.
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‘Bare Bum Beach’ becomes bird sanctuary Web porn opponent

suggests a clean fix

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

When conservationists talk
about making the south shore of
the Great Salt Lake compatible
for wildlife activity they’re talking about birds, not people with
bare bums running up and down
the beach.
In 1997, 33 people were arrested for lewd behavior on a Saturday
afternoon on the south shore
of the lake near Saltair. Drivers
on I-80 had been complaining
of seeing naked people strutting
along the beach. The area was
soon dubbed “Bare Bum Beach.”
The Salt Lake County Sheriff’s
Department used unmarked cars
to round up some of the nudists.
With increased patrolling by
law enforcement the illegal activity waned, but people still congregated.
During the past nine years
several agencies worked to pool
their resources to purchase the
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When all else fails,
find your pet a new home
See B1

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

We got trouble, folks, right
here in Tooele City. Trouble with
a capital ‘T’ and that rhymes with
‘P’ and that stands for porn.
That was the message Matthew
Yarro brought to the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce
breakfast last Wednesday morning. The pornography foe spoke
on behalf of CP80, a non-profit
lobbying organization that promotes technology and policy
solutions to the trouble of online
pornography.
“Porn is as addictive as any
substance out there ... [Children]
start hard-wiring themselves to
these images,” Yarro told about
20 business people in attendance.
“When they respond to this hard
[pornographic] stuff, they’re
ruined and they will take years in
therapy rewiring themselves.”
Later in the meeting, Yarro
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Lush Lee Creek empties into the south end of the Great Salt Lake. It is a thriving spot for wildlife.

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight. Lows in
the upper 40s. Mostly sunny
Wednesday. Highs around 80.
Complete Forecast: A2
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added,
“[Porn] will make it difficult for
[children] to have normal sexual
relations when they’re older. It
really will,” he said. “Porn is very
dangerous stuff.”
Yarro said “the Internet is broken, let’s fix it,” and said families
and businesses are turning away
from the Internet because pornography is so difficult to avoid.
“At [Brigham Young University],
they’re spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars trying to
stop the kids from surfing pornography,” Yarro said. “And they
still can’t stop them.”
Pornography has evolved in
the Internet age, he said, to a
more dangerous brand of sexual
exploitation.
“Playboy Magazine: That’s
what comes to mind when people
hear the word porn,” he said.
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ETCETERA ...
Temps/Precipitation
Date
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 28
May 29

High
86
86
52
53
66

Low (prec./inches)
57
59
43
trace
37
.11
38
trace

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .11 inches of precipitation
between May 25 and May 29 and a total of
.71 so far this month. The normal for May
is 1.91 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 13.74 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and Asthma
Clinic in Salt Lake City as of May 30,
2006, were as follows:
Oak — Moderate
Grass — Moderate
Maple — Low
Russian Olive — Low
Cedar — Low
Mulberry — Low
Birch — Low
Ginko — Low
Chenopods — Low
Plantain — Low
Sedge — Low
Cattail — Low
Mold — Low

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Wed
5/31

80/54

Sunny skies. High around 80F.
Winds SW at 5 to 10 mph.

Thu
6/1

90/61

Sunny. Highs in the low 90s and
lows in the low 60s.

Fri
6/2

91/60

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the low 60s.

Sat
6/3

87/60

Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper
80s and lows in the low 60s.

Sun
6/4

91/62

Plenty of sun. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the low 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Class of 2006 ready
to don caps, gowns
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Graduation ceremonies will
be held this week for the four
high schools in Tooele County.
Tooele High School’s 2006 graduation will be held Wednesday,
May 31, at 6 p.m. at the Deseret
Peak Complex. Addresses will
be given by valedictorian, Alex
Dew; Michelle Fowler, co-salutatorian; and Jacob Abraham,
co-salutatorian.
Three musical numbers will
also be performed. An instrumental piece, “Two German
Dances” by Mozart will be
played by Colbi Liddell, Beki
Smith and Brittany Schmidt. A
vocal quartet of Scott Peasnall,
Grant Boren, Brandon Bowman
and Joe Sagers will sing “Till
the Stars Fall from the Sky” by
Sally Albrecht and Jay Althouse.
Makenzie Idom and Carolyn Van
Pelt will sing “For Good” from
the musical “Wicked.”
Tooele High School has the
most graduating seniors in the
valley with 283 and 13 students
from Tooele South High.
Grantsville High School will
hold its graduation ceremony
Thursday, June 1, at 6 p.m. in the
GHS new gym.
Congressman Rob Bishop is
the keynote speaker. He is in
his second term of service as a
member of Congress from Utah’s
First Congressional District.
Bishop has worked at nearly
every level of the Republican
party, from precinct chair to
member of the Republican
National Committee.
Valedictorian, Daniel Clayton
will be speaking, along with cosalutatorians, McKenzie Lerdahl
and Cory Tyson Cook.
Alli Anderson, Julee Baird

and Lani Penney will be singing “Please Remember” by
LeAnn Rimes and Chandler
Durrant, Logan Gumucio, Bryce
Jorgensen and Brent Mouritsen
will sing “Time of Your Life.”
Eric Hales will also be singing
an old Irish melody.
Grantsville High School has
208 graduating seniors.
Wendover High School’s
graduation ceremony will be
Thursday, June 1, at 7 p.m. in
the new gym at Wendover High
School.
Allan Rowley, the history,
band and choir teacher at WHS,
is the keynote speaker and will
address the 30 graduates.
Valedictorian, Yesenia Munoz
and salutatorian, Jose Trujillo
will also speak.
The entire class will perform
a musical number honoring the
branches of the military.
Dugway High School will
hold its graduation ceremony
on Wednesday, May 31 at 7:30
p.m. in the DHS gym.
The keynote speaker will
be husband and wife Carl and
Nancy Roberts who retired last
year from teaching at DHS, both
taught for over 30 years.
Valedictorian, Katrina Jeffery
and salutatorian Ryan Wall are
the student speakers.
Elijah Hancock, the DHS
music Sterling Scholar, will perform a piece on the xylophone.
A senior video will be presented by Caitlin Atkins.
DHS has the smallest class
with 17 graduates.
The Tooele Adult Education
graduation ceremony will be
held at Grantsville High School
on Friday, June 2 at 7 p.m.
Eighty adults will be awarded
their diploma.
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Stansbury greenbelt, lakefront property issue debated
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

A question about deeding a
swath of publicly owned greenbelt property to homeowners
Rod and Cheryl Chamberlain
prompted debate, but no action,
during the regular meeting of the
Stansbury Service Agency Board
of Trustees last Wednesday.
The property, at Lakeside No.
72, was sold to Chamberlain as
lakefront property, but a few
weeks ago, as he began the process of building on the land, he
discovered a nine-foot section
between his home and the lake
has been set aside as greenbelt,
he said.
“I paid more for that land
than others in the area with the
assumption that it was lakeside
property,” Chamberlain said. He
noted his neighbor in Lakeside
No. 71 had the same problem.
But the problem was easily
solved by a past board of trust-

ees deeding the property to the
homeowner.
Scott Totman, trustee, said
he had investigated the property with the county and agreed,
“The way things are set up,”
Chamberlain would have no way
of knowing he was not purchasing lakefront property.
“The error was made on the
(previous) board,” he said.
Board Chairman Randall
Jones agreed saying the original board sold the property
as lakefront property and the
Service Agency benefited from
that sale.
The property will see little use
as a greenbelt area, Jones said,
noting that using public monies
to maintain the property is not a
good use of public funds.
However
Walt
Holmes,
trustee, said deeding a piece of
greenbelt property, “could balloon out on us.” He suggested
the board identify all the pieces
of property that might be called

into question in the future, get a
property description and determine a property value.
He noted this would help the
board access a price for bits
and pieces of greenbelt, should
homeowners wish to buy them
in the future.
“I would rather see us do that
than argue over each property,”
he added.
“I do not want to go into
the real estate business,” countered Christy Achziger, opposing Holmes proposal. “I would
rather not even go down that
path.” She noted, “our policy is
we don’t sell greenbelt.”
Achziger said the property in
question was the result of some
errors on the part of a pervious
board, and noted Chamberlain
had not way of knowing he was
not purchasing lakefront property.
Trustee John O’Donnell
agreed that as a holder of the
public trust, “I am not in favor

of converting public land into
private land.” He suggested
Chamberlain could be allowed
to use and maintain the property as if it was his own, without
actually receiving the deed to
the property.
But Jones pointed out
Chamberlain could not build a
dock on it or put a fence on it if
the land remained greenbelt.
“I think it is the responsibility
of the board to correct the error
of a prior board.” Totman said.
“He (Chamberlain) is the victim
of poor planning.”
Both Achziger and O’Donnell
agreed they felt more comfortable about deeding the greenbelt to Chamberlain, knowing a
premium price had been paid to
the Service Agency for the land
at one time.
After the discussion, board
members agreed to take a vote
on the discussion during the
first regular business meeting
in June.

Birds

continued from page A1

problematic 305 acres northeast
of Saltair.
“The area had turned into
a dumping ground. There was
a lot of drug paraphernalia
dumped out there. People had
cut through fences and were
driving cars out near the lake.
You could not really recognize it
as a wildlife habitat,” said Mike
Weland, executive director of
the Utah Reclamation Mitigation
and Conservation Commission.
Although most of the area
is extremely inhospitable with
brine flies and stench, within
three miles of Saltair is Lee
Creek, a freshwater stream
which empties into the lake. The
creek is runoff from the Oquirrh
Mountains and provides habitat
for fish and a wide variety of
birds. For the past few weeks
the stream has been flowing at
peak level offering a haven for
waterfowl. This section is of
keen interest to the National
Audubon Society.
“Utah — and indeed of
America — was in danger of losing a piece of its great natural
heritage, “ said Ella Sorensen,
project manager for the National
Audubon Society. “The commitment of our partners to restore
the truly unique and beautiful
setting is very encouraging. This
is the first step in making Lee
Creek area a place where people
can enjoy and appreciate nature
and receive environmental education.”
Sorensen said the 305-acre
section has been fenced, but
people are now invited to walk
the area along Lee Creek and
admire the wildlife and sunsets
provided by the Great Salt Lake.
To get there from Tooele County
drive east on I-80 to Saltair, then
drive three miles east on the
frontage road to a green gate.
From there, hike one-half mile
toward the lake where you will
encounter Lee Creek.
Within the Great Salt Lake
ecosystem the Lee Creek area
is a key site for avian bio-diver-
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Lynn and Sue Warrinofsky of Salt Lake prepare to explore the Lee Creek area of Great Salt Lake Monday
afternoon. Conservation groups spruced up the area to make it more hospitable for wildlife and visitors.
sity and part of a large complex
consisting of Kennecott’s Inland
Sea Shorebird Reserve and the
South Shore Preserve.
Threats to the area prompted the National Audubon
Society,
Kennecott
Utah
Copper
Corporation,
The
Nature
Conservancy,
the
Mitigation Commission, Birdlife
International and the Utah
Division of Water Quality to join
forces, acquire the Lee Creek
property, and begin a restoration
program that allows the land to
heal and once again function as
a healthy natural ecosystem.
“The Great Salt Lake is an
international wildlife treasure that only Utahns can protect or destroy,” said Chris
Montague, director of conservation programs at the Nature
Conservancy. “It’s exciting that
so many groups have come
together on this project — and
it demonstrates that partnerships can achieve results that go

beyond what any one group can
accomplish.”
Restoration and cleanup
activities have been ongoing at
the site since 2003. Volunteers
picked up over four tons of
trash during the first cleanup
alone. Areas denuded by tire
tracks left by years of trespassing off-highway vehicles have
been partially restored, with
the reappearance of some vegetation. The Audubon society
announced that re-vegetation
activities will be implemented
when the natural healing of the
area has been evaluated.
“Almost 75 percent of the wetlands within Utah exist along
the shore of the Great Salt Lake,
providing a beautiful, diverse
and fascinating ecosystem for
everyone to enjoy,” Weland
said.
According to the National
Audubon Society the area near
the lake that appears barren
is in fact prime habitat for a
rich array of insects adapted

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

May 26th - June 1st
X-MEN*

Dly: 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05 (PG-13)

RV

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
(PG)
Sun: 12:15, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
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Mission Impossible 3
Dly: 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:15, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:15, 4:10, 7:00

(PG-13)

Over the Hedge*
Dly: 4:35, 7:05, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05
(PG)

Da Vinci Code*

Dly: 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
Sat: 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
Sun: 12:30, 3:30, 6:30
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(PG-13)

Poseidon
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Dly: 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:20, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:20, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00 (PG-13)
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Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 3:15pm • Sat & Sun- Noon
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
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Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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RITZ

RITZ

PG-13

Mon - Thurs 5:00 & 7:00

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele driver’s
license office
extending its
business hours
Beginning Tuesday, June 6,
2006 the Driver License Division
office in Tooele, 1929 N. Aaron
Drive, Suite G, will open one
extra day a week.
As of June 6, the office will be
open every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, except holidays,
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
Tooele Driver License Division
office is currently open every
Wednesday and Thursday from
9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Citizens with questions
regarding the Tooele office’s
new business hours may call
the Driver License Division on
Monday and Friday at (801)
535-2615 and Tuesday through
Thursday at (435) 843-8046.

to the high salt content of the
soil. Feasting on these insects
are Snowy Plovers. The world’s
largest concentrations of Snowy
Plovers, estimated at 10,000,
nest around the Great Salt Lake
in prime habitats like the Lee
Creek area.

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

JUST MY LUCK

RITZ MOTOR VU

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

Mon - Thurs 5:00 & 7:00

MELT DOWN

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

ICE AGE 2 MELT DOWN
ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD: $1.00

PG

ICE AGE 2

Starts Friday 9:30 – OPEN NIGHTLY ALL SUMMER LONG!

ADMISSION:

Ends
Thursday

5:00 MANTINEE $4.00

Entrance on Erda Way

also

SENIOR: $4.00

PG

am/fm radio required

HOOT
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Grantsville

shoes and coats, and who endured
great hardship and honor in the
cause of freedom.”

continued from page A1
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Deseret Chemical Depot Commander Col. Raymond Van Pelt spoke at
the Memorial Day service held at Veterans Memorial Park in Tooele.

Memorial
continued from page A1

we live in.”
Guy Roberts, a Tooele citizen,
sang Toby Keith’s, “American
Soldier.”
“This is dedicated to all the men
and women who have served this
country in the past and currently,”
Roberts said before he began to
sing.
The lyrics of the song rang true
for the men and women attending
the service who have served and are
currently serving our country.
“I’ve counted up the cost, I know
the sacrifice. Oh, and I don’t want
to die for you but if dyin’s asked of
me I’ll bear that cross with honor;
‘cause freedom don’t come free,”
Roberts sang clear and proud for the
hundreds gathered to hear. “When
Liberty’s in jeopardy I will always
do what’s right. I’m out here on the
front line, so sleep in peace tonight.
American soldier, I’m an American.”
Col. Raymond Van Pelt, commander of the Deseret Chemical
Depot (DCD), addressed the crowd
as the guest speaker.
“For some Memorial Day is a
day to have fun,” Van Pelt said. “It
marks the beginning of summer and
is a time to have fun ... however
it also is a day to remember those
who have served from the American
Revolution to Iraq.”
Van Pelt told the crowd that
Memorial Day was originally called
Decoration Day, first officially
observed on May 30, 1868 at the
cemetery in Arlington.
On that day, many went to commemorate those who died just like
many who will visit there today,
he said. It’s (war) about sacrifice.
Men and women who served and
those who stayed home sacrificed
so much for freedom.
“We have prayed for those to
come home and mourned for
those who didn’t,” Van Pelt added.
“Freedom is not free!”
Van Pelt quoted President John F.
Kennedy, “Ask not what your country can do for you — ask what you
can do for your country.”
Van Pelt made it clear that citizens should be doing more than just
thinking about what they can do to
make the country better, but taking
the actions to do so.
He also read President Abraham
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, which
was given Nov. 19, 1863, just four
months after the Battle of Gettysburg
had ended, signaling the end of the
Confederacy.
“People held Lincoln responsible
for the Civil War and those dead at
Gettysburg,” Van Pelt said. “If you
think Bush has low ratings with
Iraq, Lincoln’s (at this time) were
even lower.”

Van Pelt told how Lincoln was a
last-minute speaker at Gettysburg,
Edward Everett was the main event.
Lincoln spoke for less than three
minutes and there was only one
photograph taken of him. Ironically,
no one remembers what Everett
said in his two-hour long speech
but Lincoln’s short discourse has
become one of the most famous in
history.
“There are three documents that
are fundamental to the United States:
the Declaration of Independence,
the U.S. Constitution and Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address,” Van Pelt said.
Lincoln’s words hit close to home
in 2002 when his address was read
by New York Gov. George Pataki at
the first anniversary of the Sept. 11
attacks at ground zero in downtown
Manhattan.
“‘We cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men, living and dead who struggled here,
have consecrated it, far above our
poor power to add or detract,’” Van
Pelt quoted from the Gettysburg
Address.
“What do his (Lincoln’s) words
mean to me in Tooele, Utah in 2006?”
Van Pelt asked. “I think it means you
are doing the right thing being here
this afternoon.”
Even though the speech was written 143 years ago, Lincoln’s message
has carried down throughout the
decades, applying to catastrophic or
memorable events occurring today.
“I am no Abe Lincoln and I didn’t
talk for two hours like Edward
Everett, but I want you to think
about the thousands and thousands
(of service men and women) in Iraq,”
Van Pelt said. “There are thousands
and thousands of wives, husbands,
mothers ... here at home. They (the
military) will complete their mission
and will return with honor to their
families and hometowns, just like
Tooele, Utah.”
Other events at the service included, Tooele City Councilman, Steve
Bevan, reciting a self-written poem,
“Vietnam 1968,” a 21-gun salute and
the playing of taps.
Utah Gov. Jon Huntsman also
issued the following Memorial Day
statement to the media.
“On this Memorial Day, we take
time to honor the men and women
who have given their lives for our
freedoms.
“... I have pondered seriously the
tragic losses our state and our country have endured since waging this
War on Terrorism. Our hearts and
our prayers go out to all families
who have ever lost a loved one to
the fight for freedom and the terrible
reality of war.
“The loss has been great, but it
has not been in vain. May we always
remember those who have died to
keep us free.”

entrance of the cemetery.
“Sixteen of those flag are for our
Grantsville soldiers who died in a
war,” Alexis explained the first year
she organized a Memorial Day celebration. “The seventeenth flag represents all the men and women who
have, or are, serving our country.”
Alexis also put the word out 10
years ago that she would love to
have pictures of Grantsville’s 16
fallen soldiers.
“It was almost like a miracle,”
Alexis said Monday. “Pictures
started showing up. Family members stepped forward to tell me
about their loved ones who died in
a war.”
For the past 10 years, a makeshift stage has been constructed
at the cemetery on Memorial Day,
directly across the road from the
statue that states on the front: “Let
none forget they gave their all, and
faltered not when came their call.”
On the back of the statue are the
names of 16 soldiers, listed under
the name of the war in which they
died.
In front of the stage Alexis places
16 chairs, each containing a photo
and a soldier’s name. Although she
could not find a family member or
photo for a couple of the soldiers,
Alexis still prominently displayed
their names on a chair along with a
framed soldier silhouette.
For a couple of the World War
I soldiers, and one who died in
Vietnam whose family lived in
Grantsville only briefly, Alexis did
a lot of research to find information
about them.
“I could find no family members
to tell me about two or three of
the soldiers,” she said. “So I talked
to old-timers and did everything I
could to find out more about those
men.”
A couple of soldiers have been
honored during some Memorial Day
celebrations, while only one has
received tribute in other years.
This year Paul Barrus, who died
in World War II, was honored by a
cousin, LaNae Barrus Williams.
“Paul grew up in Grantsville with
one sister, Vera Wanlass, and one
brother, Julian Barrus,” LaNae said.
“He was six feet tall, had blue eyes
and sandy hair.
Paul enlisted in the U.S. Army at
Fort Douglas in April 1942. Although
he was a little older than many soldiers — 32 at the time of enlistment
— he wanted to serve his country.
“Paul served as a sergeant with
the Army/Air Force as a bomber in
Group 306,” LaNae said. “He was
stationed in England and had served
20 months in the military before he
died as an tail gunner on a bombing
airplane. He was killed in Germany
on Jan. 11, 1944.”
Like each of the other 15
Grantsville soldiers who died in
military duty, the Barrus family was
presented with a flag to place over
Paul’s grave Monday.
As in year’s past, the name of
each of Grantsville’s 16 fallen soldiers were read, followed by the
ringing of a bell and the sound of
a rifle shot. Those soldiers included in addition to Paul Barrus: Jay
Williams, Richard Craig “Dude”
Johnston, John Okley, Lyle T. Moore,
John Judd, Richard Anderson,
Phares Matthews, Arnold “Lee”
Bolinder, James Bagon, Joseph
Wooley, Garth Erickson, Edward
Barrus, Frank Williams, Tennyson
Bates and Holmes Kizer.
“I feel I have truly come to know
and love these 16 men for the sacrifices they made for us,” Alexis
told the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
following yesterday’s service. Her
eyes teared up just a little as she
mentioned that she has first-hand
knowledge of two of the soldiers.
Her great-uncle Richard Anderson
died in WW II, and a cousin, Dude
Johnston, gave his life in Vietnam.
Alexis and Shanz Leonelli have a
1-year-old son, Lance, and both are

e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy Duke North, who is retired from the U.S.
Marines, fired a shot Monday for each of Grantsville’s 16 fallen soldiers.
Members of the city’s fire department stood in the background.
teachers at Tooele High School. She
said Monday that this will be her
last year to host the Memorial Day
celebration.
“The 10 years of my life I gave
to remember these men have gone
by in a blink,” Alexis stated, “but
this work has been a pleasure and

one of the greatest highlights of
my life.”
Alexis said she has shed many
tears as family members have told
her about “Our Grantsville soldiers
who fought for our country, who
sent money home so their younger
brothers and sisters could have
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Sales Manager at
Salt Lake Valley GMC
and Tooele Resident,
Mike Garrard
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■ Editorials, guest opinions,
letters to the editor
■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

Open Forum
Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View

F

Life lessons

ive pieces
of wisdom
I learned
after a year of
college:
5. Mom’s cooking is so much better than cafeteria
food or a microwave dinner.
4. Doing laundry
Missy Thompson
at home, where
STAFF WRITER
you don’t have to
pay, is much easier
My Humble
than doing it at
school.
Opinion
3. Living with
five girls is difficult.
2. Starving, poor college students +
free food = Mayhem!
1. There are many ways to cook
Top Ramen.
After living on my own I realize
there were many things I took for
granted before I left for college:
air-conditioning that works, covered parking (especially during
freak snow storms) and sleeping in
a comfy bed without noisy people
practicing lap dances until 3 a.m.
Okay, so none of these things
have anything to do with the educational aspect of college. But,
this just goes to show the college
experience is just as important as
book learning.
That said, the most important
lesson I learned was accepting
that not everyone needs a college

education. Don’t get me wrong I’ll
be working on my degree at the
U of U in the fall and believe it’s
a wonderful tool that should be
taken advantage of. However, not
everyone learns in the “traditional”
classroom setting college provides.
Just think the most important
things I’ve learned over the past
year are life lessons, not something I
learned from a professor. One of the
people I most admire never went to
college, but exhibits more common
sense, people skills and the selfmotivation to learn than most college
sophomores I know.
I just read the opinion piece I
wrote a year ago about the importance of college education for
everyone. Looking back I would
like to make a retraction. Now
that I’ve lived on my own at college my thoughts about education
have changed. It’s a woman’s prerogative to change her mind.
So that I have something to
retract next year, here’s my advice
to the 2006 high school graduates. In the words of Mark Twain,
“Don’t let your education get
in the way of your education.”
Interpret that any way you want.
Missy Thompson just completetd her first year of college at
Southern Utah University and is
transferring to the University of
Utah. She is completing a summer internship with The Tooele
Transcript Bulletin.

ANOTHER VIEW

Get permission before
hiking Ophir Canyon

I

was recently
made aware
of the fact that
some of the hiking
routes described
in my Oquirrh
Mountain series,
particularly in the
Ophir area, cross
private property
to get to the BLM
Jaromy Jessop
lands beyond. I
GUEST COLUMNIST
contacted one
property owner
and had a long
Then & Now
discussion with
her about land
ownership in the
southern Oquirrh Mountains. I told
her my trail descriptions were based
upon routes described in Michael R.
Kelsey’s Utah Mountaineering Guide
(3rd Edition), which was published in
1997. Based upon this fine book and
its predecessors, many people including myself have followed the routes
described to Lowe Peak and Lewiston
Peak in particular. I also told Julie (the
woman with whom I spoke) that every
time I have gone to the end of the road
in Ophir Canyon there has never been
a no trespassing sign posted there.
Julie stated they put a sign up and
some idiots will have it torn down
within a week. She also talked about
how most people are respectful of
the land, forest and streams but there
are about 20 percent who ruin it for
everyone by leaving beer bottles, trash
and other refuse about. I told Julie I
had researched land ownership in the
Oquirrh Mountains with the help of the
BLM Salt Lake office thoroughly for
the northern Oquirrh Range but having
never seen a no trespassing sign or
gate in Ophir Canyon along the main
road, and having gone there for years
hiking, I didn’t think it was a problem.
Bottom line is this. Most of the land
along either side of the road in Ophir
Canyon is in fact private property. The
same is true for the road into Jacob
City. Julie stated if someone were to
ask permission of the property owners

to hike in a given area, it is more than
likely that permission would be granted. I told her If I had some property up
there and people were disrespectful by
littering and vandalizing signs, then I
would not want anyone going up there
either.
As a result, I wish to retract the
routes described in the Oquirrh
Mountain articles that covered Ophir
Canyon in particular. As I discussed
with Julie, there are plenty of other
outstanding places in Tooele County
that are without question on federal
land that you can hike on and enjoy
such as the Stansbury Range and the
numerous ranges out in the desert.
If you do want permission to visit
areas in Ophir Canyon, probably the
best course of action would be to contact either the BLM or the Ophir City
office and find out who the property
owner is of a particular area in question and then attempt to obtain permission from that property owner.
I wish to thank Julie for her willingness to educate me as to the rightful
ownership of lands in Ophir Canyon.
As summer approaches, please be
certain that wherever you go exploring, make sure you are not on private
property, be respectful and pick up
after yourself and keep the outdoors in
Tooele County as beautiful as possible.
I research my articles the best that I
can but I will be the first one to admit
that I am not all knowing. I welcome
any comments or suggestions when
someone believes I have made a statement in error, in which case, if true, I
will always attempt to set the record
straight as I hopefully have done here
in this editorial. Best regards, and have
a safe and enjoyable summer.
Jaromy D. Jessop grew up in
West Valley City where he attended
Kearns High School and earned his
Eagle Scout award while exploring
the Utah Desert. A graduate of the
University of Utah with a B.S. in
geography, Jessop lives with his family in Dugway and works at JacobsSverdrup.
e-mail: jaromy.jessop@us.army.mil
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Peace and quiet shattered
Editor:
It is 10 o’clock Sunday morning (May 21).
For two hours the racket from the Miller
Motorsports Park has destroyed the peace
of the Sabbath. On Saturday, the roar was
constant to anyone trying to sleep or work
or think. Even weekdays are not free of the
din from the track. The “earsore” has to be
the biggest step backwards the quality of
life in Tooele County has ever taken. There
is no turning back. Those who moved here,
intending to escape the crowds and clamor
of the city knew they could not close the
gates behind them but they imagined the
transition from rural to urban would take
a little longer. Our county leaders, those
who were supposed to be the voice of
the people, have allowed, even invited, an
offensive projection of the city to be built in
our backyard.
The site may well put money into the
county coffers but a certain amount of
it will be used to deal with the problems
that come with it. Residents have already
reported being run off the road by race
cars. Local law enforcement agencies have
promised that additional officers will be
on duty during events. Who will be paying
their salaries? Who will be footing the bill
for new roads? People coming for a day at
the races don’t have to spend much money
at local businesses. They can eat at home,
fill their cars in the city where gasoline
costs less and make it home in time for supper. Of all possible venues to encourage,
why did the county woo and welcome one
that squanders thousands of gallons of fuel
when sensible individuals think twice about
the necessity of a trip from Grantsville to
Tooele?
Disgruntled, disappointed and saddened
residents may not be sprinting for the exit
gates. This is still a better option than
many places within reasonable commuting
distance of Salt Lake City. But some will
be walking more briskly, hoping to get out
before the rest of the world gets in. When it
comes time to retire, we won’t be here.
Helen Aldridge
Grantsville

Ask instead of trespassing
Editor:
Concerning Mr. Jaromy Jessop’s article
— there are obviously many things he does
not know about the Oquirrh range, mainly
the Ophir Canyon area that he so willingly
invites people to hike in, etc., and explore.
A great share of Ophir Canyon is private
property and we do not wish trespassing on
our ground anymore than we would invite
groups to go on his property uninvited. Our
weekends, holidays and every other day
are spent trying to clean up the garbage left
there by uninvited “guests.” The fences that
take so much of our time and resources to
construct and maintain also have to be constantly repaired and watched to keep our
livestock where they belong — thanks to
the uninvited people who think everything
is public land, which it is not.
We try to earn a living off of these parcels, pay taxes and many, many private
leases the year round to keep in some
semblance of order. Once again there is no
respect for what is ours. In thinking that
perhaps people would close the gates more
readily if they were easier to close, we put
in a custom-made metal gate — which was
immediately stolen and left an even larger
opening for anything to wander in, out and
about.
We would sincerely ask that before
people are invited to traverse any ground, a
check be made of these areas and see who
it belongs to.
If there is any doubt in your mind what
happens when the public is invited to “have
fun” in a certain area, we direct your attention to the Five Mile Pass area and witness

what total chaos and devastation has happened there. Nothing but dust, dirt and
garbage exists where once it was an area
where it was managed properly and people
earned a living there. Would you like the
whole of Tooele County to look like this?
The way things are transpiring now, this is
exactly what will happen within our county,
either that or maybe we need some vigilante services of our own.
Think about this.
Louis O. Ault
Leonard Ault
Blaine S. Russell
Brian Johnson
Don Talmadge
Dix and Georgia Monroe
Leo H. Ault

Racetrack noise annoys

Editor:
The new Miller racetrack has the potential to be a great thing for Tooele County.
However, so far I see one real problem,
one that we were assured would not be a
problem.
That problem is noise. This past Sunday
morning (May 21) I could hear vehicles
from the track at my home in Grantsville,
several miles as a crow flies from the track.
I hope our county leaders and officials
will enforce the zoning ordinances they
promised would be met.
Drew Allen
Grantsville

Benefit family grateful

Editor:
I want to start this by saying “I’m sorry.”
I’m sorry it has taken so long to thank
everyone for all that they did for us in
December of 2005. We are the young couple
who just had our first child, then recently
took in four other children.
When our story became known to the
community of Tooele, I met a lot of people.
I learned there are people out there with
open hearts and open minds who had
their heart set on helping others in a time
of need. People are really busy with life,
that’s just how life is, but there are people
who find the time to see what they can do
to better their community and offer their
hands.
I want to express to all of those people
how grateful and appreciative we are.
John and I were able to make it all possible thanks to caring individuals like you.
Without you, I don’t know how things
might have been. One thing I learned is
that we’re still very young and didn’t know
what we were getting ourselves into. Don’t
get me wrong, I wouldn’t ever take it back,
nor do I regret it, but we just weren’t prepared.
When people heard our story they helped
us with food, clothes, soap, laundry detergent, a washer and dryer, gift certificates,
wrapped presents, toys, binkis, diapers,
wipes, toilet paper, pull-ups, child care, four
beds, money and prayer. There’s so much!
Some people called to help me with potty
training tips, other people called just to talk
to me and see how we’re doing. This is truly
caring. Calling someone you’ve never met
and trying to start a conversation can be

very intimidating, even more so than writing
a letter to the community to let them know
how truly amazing they are and how grateful you are for everything they have done.
Thank you Tooele!
We deeply appreciate everything everyone did for us. Thank you Grandma and
Grandpa for entering us into the Christmas
Benefit Fund. Thank you Jesse Fruhwirth
and the Tooele Transcript Bulletin for
allowing our story to be heard.
Aleshea and John Blas
Tooele

Senior patrol once great

Editor:
The Senior Patrol was organized in 1988
by Frank Scharmann, Ted Palitz and Phil
Maynard (deceased). There were 19 members of 55 years of age or older. We had
the authority to check houses for people
who were gone, especially for the “Snow
Birds.” We wrote tickets for those who did
not have a handicap sticker or license plate.
We also wrote tickets for people in illegal
places, such as in front of stores or on the
red lines. When we found places that had
graffiti on them, we reported it to the city
police and they took care of it.
Everything was going well with the
Senior Patrol until two members joined
who were not seniors. That was when the
chief decided it should be the Volunteer
Patrol. Then all of our good people resigned
because the morale was very low.
Anne Winnegge, Margaret Jordt
Tooele

Chamber will be missed

Editor:
I would like to take a few moments to
address the Tooele County business community and Tooele community in general.
You may or may not be aware that after
nine years of employment at the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce and
Tourism, I was let go on Monday, May 15.
Due to my abrupt termination, I never got a
chance to say goodbye to all the businesses
I have dealt with while working at the
chamber. I hope any contact and dealings
you have had with me have meant as much
to you as they have to me.
The chamber is also a tool for the general public. To all the people who met me
personally while gathering information
about Tooele County or just needing a
question answered while passing through, I
hope I was helpful. Many current residents
of Tooele County have wanted information
about this beautiful area prior to making a decision on relocating from out of
state. I hope I was able to answer all your
questions and get you the information you
needed to help in your decision. This was
important to me because I was once in your
shoes. I also used the chamber for information when my family was relocating to
Tooele from out of state.
As you can see, there is a lot more to
the Chamber of Commerce than attending
meetings. I truly am going to miss serving
the business community and especially
serving all of you.
Susan Potter
Tooele

LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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College or vocation? Tooele burner nears final agent destruction campaign
Both deserve emphasis F
by Gary McCloskey

C

ongratulations to the
Class of 2006. As the
newest crop of Utah high
school graduates are making
the weighty decision of college,
technical school or hitting the
job market, let’s better understand and balance the discussion
before the Utah State Board of
Education to increase graduation
standards for core math, science
and language arts.
Certainly, as parents and
citizens of Utah, we are keenly
interested in quality education.
The overarching goal should
be increasing a student’s comprehension in language arts,
math and science. All students
need these important skills to be
successful in life whether they
complete a four-year degree, a
two-year degree or are successful in a vocation or trade.
Additional classroom requirements for math, science and
language reduces a student’s
ability to participate in Career
and Technical Education (CTE)
courses, or even release-time
for instruction like seminary
for members of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
as well as reduces parental
involvement. Will classes like
drafting, wood shop, machine
tool and agriculture science be
lessened in importance? These
are the classes that apply math
and science theory and reinforce
through hands-on learning.
Increasing graduation requirements focuses on the college
bound student, but what’s in it
for the majority?
Nationwide, about 20 percent
of high school graduates will
complete a four-year college
degree. Even in Utah we rarely
surpass 23 percent. Between five
to 10 percent of our students will
drop out, leaving around 70 percent in the middle. These are the
students who benefit most from
elective courses and a good CTE
program.
According to U.S. Department

GUEST OPINION

by Leland J. Hogan

Utah Farm Bureau Federation President

of Labor and Utah Department of
Workforce Services, 65 percent
of all jobs require skill training
while about 20 percent require
four-year college degrees.
Most CTE-skilled jobs and
careers have competitive salaries
as electricians, plumbers, ASE
certified mechanics, radiologists,
dental hygienists, agriculture
irrigation specialists, feed, seed,
and fertilizer technicians, sales
representatives, etc.
Students who are focused
on a four-year degree track are
already meeting higher education standards in preparation for
college entrance. These students
do not need a mandate to take
additional language, science
and math. Students who are
interested in vocational careers
or getting a job after graduation
are not going to be encouraged
to attend nor will they be better
prepared by increasing graduation standards that may not be
relevant, practical or of interest.
Ultimately, what do we want
to accomplish? First, that our
college bound students are rigorously challenged and prepared.
Second, those students in the
middle are better prepared to
apply math, science and language skills to be successful in
life. Third, reduce the dropout
rates and need for alternative
education for disengaged students. Fourth, make sure that the
senior year is not wasted.
Concerns that fewer Utah
high school graduates are applying to college is more about a
strong economy than lack of
preparation or rigor in the classroom. When jobs are plentiful,
more high school graduates will
choose employment over college.
Stockton rancher Leland J.
Hogan is president of the Utah
Farm Bureau Federation.

or nearly a decade,
EG&G Defense Materials,
Inc, has safely and successfully operated the U.S
Army’s Tooele Chemical Agent
Disposal Facility (TOCDF)
at Deseret Chemical Depot
(DCD). Our proud work force
has destroyed more than half
of what began as the nation’s
single-largest stockpile of aging,
obsolete and deteriorating
chemical weapons. To date,
we have destroyed more than
one million individual chemical munitions and nearly 15
million pounds of nerve agent,
an achievement which is estimated to have reduced the
threat to the community from
stored chemical weapons by
99 percent. While this has not
been easy, we have been successful in resolving challenges
that have confronted us over
the years. These munitions are
up to a half-century old and we
are progressively eliminating
them while providing maximum
protection to the public, our
workers and our precious Utah
environment.
Now, EG&G is preparing
to eliminate DCD’s last major
stockpile of munitions, some
125,000 weapons containing
nearly 12.5 million pounds of
mustard blister agents. These
are among the oldest munitions
in storage, and our team’s planning and execution will ensure
we safely and successfully complete our mission.
Although the U.S. Army
never has used chemical weapons in combat, it is well known
human health effects of mus-

GUEST OPINION

EG&G Vice President and General Manager

tard exposure are not pleasant.
Contact with skin or other
human tissues will cause severe
blistering, and depending on
severity of dose and availability
of treatment, exposure can be
fatal. Mustard also is carcinogenic, meaning exposure is
known to cause cancer.
Something else we know
about the DCD mustard stockpile is, some of the munitions
also contain mercury compounds. How did mercury get
into the mustard? Nobody
seems to know for sure, but
one theory is some bulk containers were not clean when
they were filled with agent.
Chemical reactions inside the
containers likely produced the
mercury compounds. Working
with our U.S. Army partners,

EG&G has a strategy for resolving all mercury challenges,
using scientifically accepted
methods and technology leading to safe, environmentally
protective disposal.
Starting this spring, EG&G
will be working jointly with
the Army’s civilian workers
in DCD’s “Area 10” chemical
weapons storage location conducting comprehensive sampling of the contents of the bulk
containers. We expect that most
will have low or no mercury
concentrations, enabling their
processing through TOCDF
furnaces equipped with existing
pollution abatement systems.
Our strategy is to focus initial
processing operations on the
no/low mercury containers for
at least one important reason.
By doing so, we expect to boost
national chemical weapons
disposal operations to assist
the U.S. meet a key commitment under the international

Chemical Weapons Convention
Treaty, to have destroyed 45
percent of the total national
chemical agent stockpile by
December 2007.
For bulk containers with
any higher mercury concentrations, we expect to add special
mercury-capturing filters to
our plant pollution abatement
systems.
EG&G is grateful to have the
opportunity over the years to
progressively and safely eliminate the stockpile of chemical
weapons at DCD. Your safety is
our first priority, and it will continue to be until we complete
our mission and safely and
environmentally protectively
close the TOCDF.
Gary McCloskey is the
Vice President and General
Manager, EG&G Defense
Materials, Inc., which operates of the U.S. Army’s Tooele
Chemical Agent Disposal
Facility.

What Every Herniated Disc Sufferer Must
Know BEFORE Considering Surgery

Opinions
Shared Freely.
(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
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TOOELE

DESERET PEAK DAYS
Stampede PRCA

RODEO &

Craft
Show

FRIDAY JUNE 2ND & SATURDAY JUNE 3RD
Rodeo 8:00 pm

FREE Craft Show: 3 - 10 pm

$8 for adults
$5 for kids 12 and under

Petting Zoo: 3 - 10 pm

Friday night is family night:
$25 for 2 adults and 3 kids

Entertainment: 3 - 8 pm

Karaoke Contest: (All Ages)
Friday 3pm-7:30pm

Jr. Bull Riding during Rodeo

Pony rides: 3 - 10pm
Inflatable Gyms: 4 - 9 pm
Sky divers: 8 pm
Giving away prizes!

FIREWORKS FOLLOWING RODEO
Presenting Sponsor:

*The craft show and entertainment
is free to attend but various
activities fees apply. Tickets
available at ticketmaster.com or at
the Deseret Peak Complex.

STOCK CONTRACTORS
Sankey Rodeo
Company

2930 West Highway 112
Tooele, Utah
(435) 843-4020
www.deseretpeakcomplex.com
www.ticketmaster.com

Congratulations 2006
Class of

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Jacob Isaac Kalunakaahele Abraham *#^
Kenzie Jo Ahlstrom
Megan Sue Allred
Dawna Marie Andersen
Scott Michael Andersen
Charles C Anton
Rudy Edward Aragon
Nathan Shay Asay #
Brandon Dean Austin
Gregory Taylor Auxier
Andrew Ray Aviles
Brandon Clark Bagley
Allison Ball
Travis Mark Bankhead
Elizabeth YaVonne Barker
Julio Cesar Barroso
Tabatha Ann Barton
Colton Charles Beard
Nathan David Beck
Jacob Bennett Beckstrand ^
William Robert Berg
Jessica Lynn Bertrand
Andrew Jayce Bird
Brittni Ann Bird
Cristi Bissegger
Jeffery Scott Booth
Grant Willis Boren ^#
Whitney Shalene Boulton
Matthew Michael Brewer
Terri Beth Brewer
Lauren Elizabeth Bridges
Brittanie M Broadbent
Thelma Irene Brockbank
David Colton Brown
Matthew Nainoa Bruns
Cassandra Kaye Bryan
Austin Reed Budge
Kathryn Leslie Bullough
Jedadiah J Burnham
Ashlee Amy Casey
Amber Lee Castagno
Steven Catmull
Joshua Michael Cedar
Chelsie M Chadwick
Tyler Clair Cheatham
James Joseph Chevalier
Brooke B Christensen
Heather Lynn Christensen
Terance L Christopherson
Tyson Joseph Clayson
Chandler H Coates
Zachary C Connelly
Alicia Cranney
Andrea Cranney
Cherie Crapo
Brandon John Cregger
Ashlee Dawn Curtis

Daniel Grant Dahl
Caitlin M Dalley #
Hamilton J Dalrymple
Ryan Dalton
Heather Lyn Davis
Cory Thomas Dawson ^
Bradley James DeHerrera
Katherine Louise DeLeeuw #
Gavin L Deuel
Alex Jonathan Dew ^**
Jessica Ann Dewsnup
Abbie Elizabeth Dow
Zackari Robert Drage
Stephen Jacob Ekins
Jeffrey Austin England
Adam Thomas Epperley
Mellissa Ann Evans
D Tyler Eyre
Thomas John Farley
Jean Anthony Fellows
Nathan Dell Fenimore
Christoph Anthony Finder
Syrina LaNette Fisk
Haley Anne Folta
Michelle Fowler ^*#
Cody Lynn Fretwell
Natalie Katelynn Fullmer
Shawn Timothy Gannon
Matthew James Gilson
Nicole Lynn Ginnett
Adam P Glaser
Anthony R Gonzalez
Natasha Danielle Gonzalez
Arthur Bray Gorringe
Joshua Taylor Goudswaard
Kristina Gowans #
Brandon L Green
Tyler James Griffin
Garrett Justin Grondahl
Natalie Mae Gubler
Brad Curtis Gustafson ^
Erin Alissa Hall
Haylee Anne Hall
Erica Ann Hammond
Samantha Hanson
Melissa Sue Harding
Michelle Lee Harding
Jace C Harris
Josh Craig Haskell
Brad Ryan Hatch
Mark Navalta Hayden
Nicole Heder
Jaime Desiree’ Hegsted
Jes-kalyn Cara Henrie
Richelle Elizabeth Henwood
Aldo Vladimir Hernandez
Fernando Herrera

Jeffrey Paul Hofheins
Michael L Holt
Elizabeth Lalelei Howell
Patricia Eileen Hoy
Keith C Huffman
Heather R Hunter
Joshua Robert Hyde
Makenzie Megan Idom #
Marc A Imlay
Michela Jade Iverson
Richard J Jackson
Chelsie Marie Jasper
Braden Shawn Jensen
Paul Donald Jensen
Autumn L Johnson
Christopher Blake Johnson
Deborah Kathryn Johnson ^
Cody James Judd
Anthony Ray Kai
Amy Jane Kelley
Mandi Jo Kimball
Fred Lyman Kinney
Kimberly Elizabeth Kiser
Becky Mae Knoblauch
Meghan Beth Kripfgans
Shalyse Anne Kroff
Mitchel Scott Larson
Bryton Oran Lawrence
Nicole Marie Lawrence
Sione Hafoka Leaaetoa
Keisha Charelle Lee
Jake Daniel Leslie
Timothy J Lewis
Colbi Jean Liddell
Adam Michael Little
Kathryn Marie Locke ^
Nash Allan Lockie
Britiany Lopez
K Paige Lowry
Nicholas R Lund
Timothy Eugene Lunn
Laurie Mallon
Shayla Jo Maloney
Jordan Nicole Marshall
Samantha Lauren Marshall
Eric Nelson Mascarenas
David Karren Christoph McCall
Shandy Lynne McCollum
Brady Prescott McKay
Kyle Mark McKendrick
Michael David McPhie
Emily Anne McRae
Bryan James Miller
Elizabeth Miller ^
Tera June Miller #
Erin C Moody
Gregory Alan Moore

Katherine Evelyn Moreno
Brittany A Morgan
Mariah Marie Morris
Thomas Jay Morse
Jessica Ann Mortensen
Leslie Veronica Munoz
Micah Lee Murdock
Nikole Nelson
Ryan Nicholas Nematollahi
Kelsey Ann Nielsen
Derek Steven Nielson
Gwen Nielson
David Evans Nipper
Kasey Alan Nobles
Steven Herve’ Normand
Aaron Joshua Nunley
Travis John Nuttall
Camille Lynne Okonski
David Blake Olsen
Randy Cal Olson
Mekenzi Gabriela Pacheco
Lindsey Palmer
Matthew Kyle Palmer # ^
Taylor Gene Palmer
Andrew Kevin Park
Christopher Vince Park
Scott Earl Parkinson
Aubrey Lynn Parris
Rhonda Kay Parris
Chelsey Samantha Paskett
Tejas B Patel
Cory Matt Pazell
Scott Andrew Peasnall
Ashlee Brie’Ann Pechal
Jacqui Lyn Peterson
Stephanie Lynn Pfnister
Holly Maralee Pitt
Jena Rose Powell
Haley Renee Preston
Jeni Lyn Proctor
Danny R Prohaska
Lindsey Michelle Pruden #
Rebecca Lynn Pugh
Sarah Elizabeth Rainey
Robert B Rainwater
Whitney Nicole Rasband
Rachel Rasmussen
Casey Richardson
Kaylee Ann Richardson
Braxton Lynn Roberts
Robert Ashlin Robinson
Aridai Rodriguez
Melissa Ann Romane
Georgio Michael Romano
Jennifer Diane Romero
Kelsey D Ruben
Sunnie Lynn Rushton

Nicholas B Rydalch
Joseph K Sagers
Rodolfo Eduardo Salazar
Richard Allen Sander
Jasmine Ann Schmalhaus
Brittany Nichole Schmidt
Michael Raymond Shearer
Dustin William Sheehan
James D Shields
Ragina Lea Sly
Kelsi Brenn Smith
Rebekah Lynn Smith
Tyler Paul Snarr
Devin Roy Solie
Ronald Parker Speer
Richard William Spence
Natacha Brooke Stevens
Nafetalai Kime Tautuaa
Alaina Marie Taylor
Emma Marie Thomas
Aaron Daniel Tokarski
Brandon W Tollison
Brandon Tyrrell Toone
Nicholas Robert Trujillo
Michael Scott Trussell
Abby Nicole Tryon ^
Megan Lynn Turnbow
Candice L Tuthill
Michael Anthony Valdez
Carolyn Marie Van Pelt
Sebastian Fernando Varga
Johanna Jessica Verduga
Craig Robert Vigil
Tyana Kristina Vorwaller
Brandon Michael Walker #
Lucy Nicole Walker
Whitney Wallace
Courtney Leann Warr
Zachary Earl Watrous
Zachary S Watts
Bradley Donald Wells
Laura Isabell West
Leanna Marie West
Tyler Winston White
Kayla Lynne Whitney
W Tyler Winn
Anthony John Witkowski
Chandra Hilda Yeaman
Christie Marie Zakos
G Miguel Zapata

30 South Tooele Blvd.
Tooele • 882-1529

Dr. Greg
Haroutunian
Board Certified Pediatrician

205 N. Main
Tooele • 882-4111

2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-3600

196 East 2000 North Ste 110

882-7644

GCU

GRANTSVILLE
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

50 NORTH COMMERCIAL AVE.
GRANTSVILLE, 884-3804

TOOELE
TOOELE
FLORAL
FLORAL

351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0669

1021 W. Vine, Tooele
882-6611

36 N MAIN • TOOELE
833-9500

Steve Thomas
Photography
7 N Main, Tooele • 882-0525

972 North Main
Tooele • 843-8722

Board Certified Pediatrician

196 East 2000 North Ste 110

843-8380

336 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-5383

2502 N. 400 E. Tooele
882-0964

36 N. MAIN • TOOELE
833-0404

220 Millpond, Suite 104,
Stansbury Park
843-9945

Stansbury
Health Center
220 Millpond Road #100
Stansbury • 843-3000

843-5042

TOOELE • NORTH TOOELE
STANSBURY • GRANTSVILLE
833-7200

29 S Main St. Tooele • 843-7466
220 Millpond #109 • Stansbury 882-4144
Mountain West Medical Center
2055 N. Main St. Tooele • 843-3737

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

151 N. Main St.
Tooele •843-2310

McAffee Realtors

768 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 843-1200

Kelly Huffaker /
Kyle Hughes ^/
Carlie Jacobsen */ !
Michael Jenkins
Chelsy Jensen */
Lindsee Johnson / !
Bryce Jorgensen /
Enrikka Joyce
Britagne Kendell
Nicole Killpack /
Gregory Kinkaid /
Joshua Kirschman
Karla Knutson / !
Robyn Krieser ^**+/
Johnathon Lamb / @
Jeffery Langston /
Regina Larson
Ilan Lemmon * /
McKenzie Lerdahl > ^ **+/ $
Jacob Madsen
Malory Madsen /
Shawn Mann ~
Zachary May /
Lacey McFarland ** + /
Lindsay McKenzie / ~
Abigail McNeill **/
Katrina McNicol Beacham
T’lesa Meadowcroft */ ~
Jeffrey Medrano
Jose Mendoza
Bradley Meredith /
Tyler Meredith /
Derek Meyer
Ashton Miller ** /
Jordan Mitchell
Chad Montgomery
Shelly Moody
Alicia Moore /
Bryan Moosman ** /
Rachel Morris /
Benjamin Morse /
Brent Mouritsen ^ **+/Kathleen Neimi /
Jordan Nelson */
Casey New /

Dionisio Banuelos
Hayden Bateman
Heath Bateman
Kade Bateman
Adriana Delmuro
Rebeca Delmuro
Lupe DeSantiago
Jamie Emery
Fatima Gomez
Lluvia Gomez
Andrea Gonzales
Payton Greymountain
Jennell Grossman
Jeffrey Haney
Enrique Higley
Helso Lara
Gary Maddox
Tiffany Miller
Adela Miramontes
Yesenia Munoz
Maria Munoz
Angelica Nunez
John Ratliff
Nancy Reyes
Oscar Rivera
Jorge Serna
Rejily Sweat
Jose Trujillo
Martin Trujillo
Elias Villa
Jasmine Wadsworth

Kiera Storwold ^ ** + / ~
Alyssia Swartfager /
Bethany Swenson * + /
Travis Taylor /
Carter Thompson ^ ** + /
Jerad Thompson /
Eric Tomassetti
Tiffany Tratos / !
Tara Trigg /
Tyrell Turner /
Lacey Valdez /
Candice Van Noy * !
Raul Vargas / ~
Faith Vera ** +/
Marisol Vera * / ~
Micah Watson ^ */ @
Gordon Webb / !
Crystal Wellington ^ * /
Kevin Weyland
Tavia Wilcox /
Cody Wilkes /
Ryan Willis ** /
Michele Wood ** + /
Amy Woodruff /
Brandon Workman **+ /
Paul Yates /
Shawn Young
Kylie Zollinger * /

William Nichols
Alexis Nielsen
Casey Nordgran
Richard Olson
Trent Ottley / ~
Kelsey Packard / ~
Jacob Parkinson / ~
Coby Paugh
Amberly Peacock
Lani Penney /
Kaylie Peterson / ! ~
Lisa Peterson ** /
Parker Peterson /
Tyler Pike
Callista Porter / ~
Chelsie Poulsen
Katie Quarnberg /
Paul Radford /
Lauren Ramsey /
Michelle Raymond /
Thomas Reed
Tanner Ricks * / ~
Skylur Riddle
Brandon Rigby
Casey Robinson ~
William Rogers
Heather Rose
Jerry Blake Rowley
Alex Ruybal /
Callin Sackett
Misty Safford
Jacob Schow * /
Zachary Seach /
Alicia Sherman /
Alex Smith /
Benjamin Smith /
Brittany Smith * / ~
Morgan Smith /
Sarah Smith
Jennifer Snow ** /
Bryce Sparks /
Calli Steele * / ~
Melanie Steinfeldt
Giselle Stephenson /
Chase Stice

Valedictorian <
Salutatorian >
Sterling Scholar ^
3.75 GPA or Higher **
3.50 GPA or Higher *
National Honor Society +
Career Pathways /
Early Graduation !
Athletic Academic All-State SL/TATC/DATC/Jordan ATC ~
Academy of Info Tech @
Associates Degree $

DUGWAY
Skyler Christopher Appell
Caitlin Leigh Atkins
*Samantha Lyan Beltzer
C.J. Shane Brothers
Kyle Ian Burker
Nicole Dawn Chitty
Elijah Crane Hancock
Jesse James Hansen
*Katrina June Jeffery

230 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
884-6632 • 884-5508

Jordan Main
Candice Melo
Travis Pitt
Michelle Robertson
Shannon Ruybal

Vanessa Aragon
Jennifer Harris
Deborah D. Haskett
Chelsea Hodge
Nicole Howell

Cafe
& Deli
1183 N. Main • 843-8585
760 No. Main (Drive Thru)

GARAGE
1676 N. PROGRESS WY •TOOELE
882-0313

273 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
884-5531

LUBE
CENTER

PHIL’S GLASS

SPEED
& SOUND

Matthew Rawle Kartchner
Brandy Lynn Keefer
Jason Arthur Mathews

94 S. MAIN • TOOELE
882-6800

635 North Main, Tooele
882-4976

1206 N. MAIN
TOOELE
833-0606

Tooele County Commissioners
Matt Lawrence, Dennis Rockwell
Colleen Johnson

Joshua Ryan McCarty

Jocelin Shepherd
Subrina Sly
Vanessa Stam

204 N. MAIN
TOOELE
882-0412

Richard Micheal Rowe
Joseph Taylor Schofield
Cody Alan Stromberg
*Ryan Chandler Wall
*Honor Graduates

DODGE

1141 N. Main • 882-2000

Pynes
235 E. Main
GRANTSVILLE
884-6623

Next to UofU Clinic

STANSBURY
843-1688

CHEVROLET

41 W. 400 N. • TOOELE
882-1601

1041 N. Main • 882-1300

Congratulations Graduates!

Porter Family
Chiropractic
275 S. Main Street. • 833 -0977

Amy Davidson
Joshua Davidson * /
Dusti Decker /
Spencer Delaney /
Sarah Denman
Kirk Donahue
Dustin Dorman /
Michael Doyle
Elise Duclos /
Amber Durfee /
Shea Durfee /
Chandler Durrant /
Arlis Einerson /
Akira Eisenbrandt /
Brittney Ekins
Sharon Ekins
Garrett Elfors * /
Christopher Elsholz *
Mercedie Feller !
Jared Flack * /
Phillip Flanders
Alvina Fonseca
Riley Ford
Jesse Francom /
Michael Garrard ** +/
Sara Gehring */~
Jared Gillett
Shauna Glenn **+/
Aleisha Golden
Richard Gosling *@
Amber Graff * / ~
Tosha Gravitt
Clifford Green
Kyle Green /~
Shalyn Gregory ^**/
Logan Gumucio ^**+/
Aubri Gunderson /
Eric Hales ^**+/
Carley Hansen
Brandee Harris
Justin Hawkins *
Matthew Hislop */
Megan Hoffman /
Jermey Housekeeper
Sarah Howland

TOOELE SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Anderson’s Handy Corner

Copy Cottage
855 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-4061

1150 N. Main, Tooele
843-8270

Mountain West
PEDIATRICS
Dr. Jim Gould, MD
134 W. 1180 N. • TOOELE
882-4422

Shaylea Allen */
Kyle Allred
Luis Alvarez /
Allie Anderson *+/
Brandon Anderson / !
Lacie Anderson /
Rachael Anderson **/
Shane Anderson
Alyssa Arthur **+/
Heather Atkin ^**/
April Autry /
Julee Baird *+/ ~
Lauryl Baird
Alexa Bakker **+/
Tyler Baldwin
Melinda Baxter
Charli Beason /
Lucas Bell
Shay Benson
Stephani Black **/
Ryan Blake / @
Brach Boman
Melanie Bracken / ~
Brandon Brinkerhoff
Brooke Bunderson * /
Cody Burket * /
Tylor Capell * /
John Carreau /
Nathaniel Carter
Tulsy Celestino ** /~
Yadira Cisneros /
Benjamin Clark
Tiger Clark
Daniel Clayton < ^ **+/Calvin Clegg /
Mitchell Cole /
Abilene Coleman /
Ashlee Cook ~
Tyson Cook > ^ **+/Kyle Copeland ** /
Mandy Cox * /
Tyler Crane
Adam Critchlow
Kylee Dalton /
Megan Daniels **+ /

Valedictorian **
Salutatorian *
Honors Diploma #
Sterling Scholar ^

Christensen
& Griffith
740 N. Main, Tooele
882-4616

WENDOVER

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

DAVES
522 S. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0530

Tooele County
CHAMBER of
COMMERCE
201 N Main, Tooele

882-0690

34 South Main, Tooele
882-6680

777 N. MAIN • TOOELE 882-2100

1070 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-8324

DRUGS

30 W. 100 S. • TOOELE
882-0287

46 W. 100 S. • TOOELE
882-6400

Dr. James T. Webber, MD
843-3646

58 North Main • Tooele
882-0050

FORD

1141 N. Main • 882-7000

TOOELE VALLEY

47 N. Main Street
Tooele ï 882-1132

Glenn H. Thompson DC
833-9200
1244 N. Main St. Tooele

Clar’s Auto Center
64 E Vine St, Tooele • 882-0371

DISCOUNT

668 N. Main • 882-2211
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OBITUARIES
Fred “Fritz” Duval
Schmidt
Our wonderful husband,
father, grandfather and special friend, Fred (Fritz) Duval
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Schmidt passed away on May 25,
2006, of a short illness. He was
born on July 23, 1938, to Jean
Marie Rice and Fred Schmidt in
Benton Harbor, Mich. The family moved to Grand Junction,
Colo. where he joined the Navy
when he was 17 and served for
five 1/2 years. He then met and
married Patricia Ann Wilson on
May 9, 1959. They were married
for 16 years and later divorced.
He then met and married Eva
Lorraine (Lorri) Nicol on Nov.
19, 1975, in Grand Junction,
Colo. They were married for 31
years. During that time the family moved to Kemmerer, Wyo;
and then moved to Tooele in
1976. Fritz loved the outdoors,
painting and bowling. But what
he loved most were his friends

Fred “Fritz” Duval Schmidt
and family.
He is survived by his wife
Lorri; three children, Robyn Lynn
(John) Johnson of Moab, Utah,

Michelle Ann (Ryan) Stewart
of Las Vegas, Nev., Shad Duval
(Melinda) Schmidt of Moab;
four stepchildren, Lawrence
Raymond (Diane) Nicol of
Belgrade, Mo., Lisa L. (Gary)
Porter, John Russell (Natalie)
Nicol and Jim L. Nicol of
Tooele; 13 grandchildren whom
he adored; two sisters, Aurie
McGoldrich of Williamstown,
Pa. and Cherie Hutchinson of
Phoenix, Ariz. He is preceded
in death by his parents and two
grandsons.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday May 31, at 1 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary where friend may
call 11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. prior
to the service. Interment Tooele
City Cemetery.

The Home Touch

Mildred Lois
Simpson Carter
Mildred Lois Simpson Carter,
95, of Alleghany Rehabilitation
and Healthcare Center, Clifton
Forge, Va., and formerly of
Selma, Va. and Bowie, Md.,
died Wednesday, May 24, 2006,
at Alleghany Regional Hospital,
Low Moor, Va.
She was born March 8, 1911, in
Selma, Va., a daughter of the late
Emmett Mason and Della Cora
Inge Simpson. Upon graduation
from Medical College of Virginia
as a registered nurse, she began
her career as a surgical nurse at
M. C. V. She also worked for D.
C. General Hospital, private physicians, and as head nurse for
the Naval Oceanographic (Civil)
Service. She was a member of
Selma Church of the Brethren
and the Order of the Eastern
Star.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Frederick L.
Carter, Sr.; three brothers, Mason
Simpson, Landon Simpson, and
William Edward Simpson; and a
sister, Elizabeth Deeds.
She is survived by a daughter, Della Carter Ferguson and
her husband David of Dagsboro,
Del.; a son, Frederick L. Carter,
Jr. and his wife, Nancy of Tooele;
a sister, Virginia Atley Simpson
Cunningham of Clifton Forge;
six grandchildren; and thirteen
great grandchildren.
Funeral Services were conducted May 27, at Nicely Funeral
Home, Clifton Forge.
The family suggests memorial
tributes take the form of contributions to the Selma Volunteer
Fire Department, P.O. Box 124,
Selma, VA 24474 or to the historical Oakland Presbyterian
Church (in Selma), C/O Jean
Smith, 2609 Dogwood Ave,
Covington, VA 24426.
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Marvin Wallace
1920-2006
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From Our Home To Your Home
Come Join us For Our 2nd

Anniversary Celebration
June 1st - June 7th
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Mary Evelyn Wight
Barrus
Mary Evelyn Wight Barrus
was born Dec. 1, 1925, in Salt
Lake City, Utah, the daughter of Anna Katherine Larsen
and Lewis Mormon Wight. She
died at home in St. George on
Saturday, May 27, 2006.
Mary was an extremely dedicated member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
She served in many callings and
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Mary Evelyn Wight Barrus
was very faithful and true in
her beliefs. She served an LDS
Mission to Norway.
She married J. Comet Barrus
on Oct. 16, 1964, in the Salt
Lake Temple. They resided in
Salt Lake until they moved to
St. George. Comet died Dec. 5,
1995. Mary never lost her sense
of humor and continued to conquer many health problems.
She is survived by a brother,
Edwin B. Wight, and his wife,
Ruth; sister, LaPreal W. Lublin;
two stepsons, Jim and Jay; and
many grandchildren, greatgrandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Graveside services will be
held on Wednesday, May 31, at 2
p.m. in the Grantsville Cemetery,
Grantsville, Utah. Arrangements
are under the direction of
Metcalf Mortuary (435) 6734221. Condolences may be sent
through the Metcalf website at
www.metcalfmortuary.com.

Our loving father, grandfather
and great-grandfather, Marvin
Wallace, returned to Heavenly
Father on May 26, 2006, at the
age of 86 following a heart
attack. Born April 1, 1920, in
Taylorsville, Utah. Married
Ruby Player Dec. 5, 1940, in the
Salt Lake Temple. Ruby passed
away in 1990. In 1991 he married
Mabel Mueller. Mabel passed
away in 2002.
Dad served in WWII in the
Philippine Islands. He received
two Bronze Stars. He worked
for Winder Dairy for 35 years,
retired and worked an additional
15 years for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. His
church service included sports,
high council, bishop and a mission. He served in the S.U.P.
Dad is survived by nine
children, Wayne (JoAnn), Ray
(Shirley), Arla (Shelly Rolfe),
Marva (George Blue), Brent
(Vickie), Paul (Faith), Robert
(Sandra), Tami (Rocky Fellows);
36 grandchildren; and 71 greatgrandchildren; and eight siblings.. Dad is also survived by
Mabel’s children, Sharol (Chuck

50
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I

wonder
what’s said
at entertainment industry
business meetings behind
closed doors.
They must sit
around discussing whether
or not the
American moviegoing public
is actually as
stupid as they
think we are.
Executive
#1: “I know!

Audrey RockRichardson
STAFF WRITER

Reel Talk

Let’s make a really bad horror
movie. As bad as we can possibly
make. We’ll spend no money on it,
cast no recognizable actors, and
hire a team of monkeys to write the
script. Do you think anybody will
pay to see it?”
Executive #2: “Yes. The
American moviegoing public is
stupid.”
Executive #1: “But do you really
think they’re that stupid?”
Executive #2: “Yes.”
For the record, Executive #2,
audiences aren’t stupid. We’re just
naïve. We trust that studios really
are trying their best to put out a
good, quality movie, no matter

They go off to college sooner than you think. How do you pay for it? Elementary. Just open a SmartFit Home Equity Account only
from Wells Fargo. It’s a home equity account that lets you secure a low, initial, fixed interest rate and low monthly payment, and
you can get an interest rate discount when you make automatic payments from your Wells Fargo checking account. Why
wait for someday? Talk with a Wells Fargo banker, call 1-800-WFB-OPEN (1-800-932-6736) or visit wellsfargo.com today.

© 2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.

*Quoted interest-only monthly payment as of April 1, 2006, applies to SmartFit Home Equity Account®
applications made at participating Wells Fargo stores in Colorado, Wyoming and Utah, and assumes a
$50,000 3-year Initial Fixed Rate Advance at 7.50% APR, excellent borrower credit history, and the
credit line must be secured by no more than 80% of the combined loan to value, including all
mortgages and other liens (CLTV) of an owner-occupied residence. Your APR will be based on the
amount of your Initial Fixed Rate Advance, term and credit history. SmartFit Home Equity Account® is a
line of credit with a variable Annual Percentage Rate (APR) that is subject to change daily. Minimum line
amount $10,000; maximum $500,000. Your APR will be based on the highest Prime Rate published in The
Wall Street Journal Money Rates Table (the “Index”) each day, plus a margin. The Index as of March 30, 2006
is 7.75%. Current margins for lines of credit of $50,000 or greater secured by owner-occupied properties
with 80% CLTV range from -0.25% to 5.50%, resulting in corresponding variable APRs ranging
from 7.50% to 13.25%. Minimum APR 4.24%; maximum APR 18%. This line of credit is subject to
a $75 Annual Fee which is waived for the first year. Opening fees and costs range from $0.00 to
$13,000.00 based on the state in which the property is located, the amount of credit extended

Lawrence), Pattie (Wayne Ayers),
Sandy (Duard Pederson), Dawn
(Greg Steed). Mabel’s posterity
also called him Grandpa Marv.
He was preceded in death by his
granddaughter Jacque Wallace
and step-great-grandson Michael
Lawrence.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday, 11 a.m., at the
Tooele South LDS Stake Center,
1025 Southwest Drive. Family
and friends may visit Tuesday
5:30-8 p.m. at McDougal Funeral
Home, 4330 S. Redwood Road,
and Wednesday at the church in
Tooele 9:30-10:15 a.m. Interment
Valley View Memorial Park.

Smart movie-goers won’t ‘See No Evil’

Pay for college with a
SmartFit Home EquityAccount®
only from Wells Fargo.
Pretty smart, huh?

Monthly payments as low as

Marvin Wallace

and includes state or local mortgage registration or recordation tax, if applicable. $500 prepayment
penalty applies if account is closed within three years from date of account opening. All or a portion of
these fees and costs may be paid to Wells Fargo, its affiliates or third parties as necessary to obtain secured
credit. This line of credit has a 10-year Draw Period, after which you will be required to repay any amounts
borrowed within a 15- or 30-year term, depending upon your account balance. Quoted APRs include a
0.25% relationship discount for a qualifying Wells Fargo Portfolio Management Account® (PMA®) and a
0.25% discount for automatic payment from a Wells Fargo checking account; if the PMA account
relationship is terminated or the automatic payment option is not selected or is cancelled after the
account is opened, the APR will increase. A minimum total of $25,000 in qualified account balances is
required for a PMA account. Qualifying PMA accounts include checking accounts, savings accounts, time
accounts, brokerage accounts, bank loans, lines of credit, credit cards, 10% of outstanding balance on
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, IRAs and investment management and trust accounts, but excludes
irrevocable trusts. A $25 monthly service fee will be assessed on the PMA account if statement-ending
balance falls below $25,000. Hazard and flood insurance (if in a flood plain) required.

what the genre. We sometimes give
them the benefit of the doubt, even
when the trailer looks bad and the
early reviews are discouraging. We
still buy tickets, because we believe
that even when a movie is bad, it’s
probably just an inadvertent mistake, and not blatant contemptuous
disregard for the audience.
Honestly. They must have nothing but contempt for moviegoers.
For proof, I direct you to exhibit
A, “See No Evil.” The movie hit
theaters earlier this month, and it’s
one of those films that reminds you
that no, they really aren’t trying to
make good movies, and yes, they
really do think we’re stupid.
The “plot” is this: a twisted murderer holed up at the abandoned
Blackwell hotel goes ballistic on
a bunch of inmates, who were
recruited to renovate the building. The twisted murderer has a
demented mother (totally original
plot twist for a horror movie.) The
killer gleefully plucks eyeballs out
of their heads and saves them in
jars. Sometimes, for variety, he
bludgeons them with meathooks
first.
It doesn’t take a rocket scientist
to figure out that this group of
disgruntled criminals is going to
be killed off one-by-one. I was so
bored that I wished they’d hurry up
and die already, so I could be on
my merry way.
The cast is a bunch of nonames headed by Glen Jacobs and
Christina Vidal, selected for their
astonishing ability to die without
being noticed.
It’s apparent by now that I’m not
going to give a recommendation
to this movie. So maybe now I’ll
just list some of the basic reasons:
1. No set-up. 2. Supposed female
“criminals” look suspiciously like
lingerie models. 3. Supposed
female “criminals” sport suspiciously manicured nails. 4. Characters
never talk to each other. They talk
at each other. 5. Movie is devoid of
suspense. 6. Written by monkeys.
But at least looks like somebody
involved knows how to handle a
camera. Sort of.
Grade: D
Currently playing.
Rated R for strong gore and
violence, language, sexual content,
and drug use.
Running time: 84 minutes.
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Unleashed dog sent cyclist to hospital with broken hip
the dog that caused Hepner’s
crash, and the dog’s owners.
The neighbor said the dog is
very nice and would never hurt
anyone.
“It’s always over here. He plays
with the kids ... My little one here
pulls its ears and it’s never done

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

One Tooele man’s summer was
ruined last week. An unleashed
dog approached him on his bicycle and caused him to crash onto
a curb. He was in the hospital for
nearly a week and now has four
large rods in his broken hip.
“My friends are out camping
and fishing at Lake Vernon. I
was supposed to go with them,”
Hepner said. “Nice way to spend
the summer.”
Hepner is cooped up in a hospital bed in his living room. Tap,
tap, shoosh is heard throughout
his home as his right foot, left
foot then his walker sluggishly
glide across the floor. A movie
starring the Olsen twins is muted
on the television so the scuff of
his belabored walking is the only
sound that fills the quiet house.
“I’m redoing my yard ... I’ve got
a full garden in the back,” Hepner
said of the activities he planned
to do this summer. “[Now] I can’t
negotiate stairs with a walker. I
can’t even go outside.”
More than a week after the initial accident, Hepner still has no
idea who is responsible for the
dog and police have not issued
a citation. He said he blames
the dog’s owners and the Tooele
Police Department for failing to
enforce the city’s leash laws.
“I’ve seen police slow down,
stop their cars and wait for a dog
to get out of the road,” Hepner
said, “without making any
attempt to find out the owner.”
Tooele City does have an “animals at large” ordinance that
states “the owner or person
charged with responsibility for
an animal found running at large
shall be strictly liable for a violation of this section regardless of
the precautions taken to prevent
the escape of the animal.”
Violators of the animals-atlarge ordinance face a class C
misdemeanor, akin to a minor
speeding violation.
Hepner described the dog as
medium-sized, and black and
white in color. He was riding his
bike on Coleman St. just south
of 400 South. He said the dog
approached his bike, running at
his side. He began to cross the

anything,” she said. “But it barks all
the time. It is intimidating because
it sounds mean.”
Hepner said he intends to go
after the dog owners and hold
them responsible for his accident.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.
com
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Tom Hepner will have a hard time enjoying the summer sun from his hospital bed in the his living room.
street, but the dog followed after
him.
“I reached back to try to kick
him,” Hepner said. “Trying to
fend the dog off, I lost control.”
Hepner fell off his bike and
onto the curb. He was taken
by ambulance to the emergency
room. He stayed in the hospital
until Friday morning.
His injuries are extensive.
“He has a broken hip and he’s
got severely bruised ribs and
lungs,” his nurse, Kathy Seybold,
said. “It will be six to eight weeks
before he will be able to put any
pressure on it ... And the cold will
always bother that hip because
the rods will get cold.”
Hepner has four rods, ranging
from 3-4 inches long, holding his
hip together.
Hepner is a retired 30-year
employee of the Tooele Army
Depot. He now drives a school
bus, a job that allows him to have
summers off.
Hepner said that many dog
owners in his neighborhood of
south Coleman Street let their
dogs run free all the time.
“I chase big dogs out of my

yard every day,” Hepner said.
“They come out and chase my
school bus.”
Another city ordinance refers
to animals that chase vehicles,
presumably both busses and bikes
qualify. Under the “nuisance animals” ordinance, an animal can
be impounded against their owners’ wishes, but only after three
violations. The ordinance states
that property damage, unreasonable odor, public defecation and
excessive barking are violations
of the ordinance. Violators of
the nuisance animal ordinance
likewise are charged with class a
C misdemeanor.
Hepner is incensed at the lack
of response to his accident and
the meager punishments for dog
owners. He said the laws are
weak and make little sense.
“If [the dog] would have broken the skin they would have
taken the dog away [for rabies
testing],” Hepner said. “Since he
didn’t bite me, they let the dog
go.”
Hepner was also angry that he
had received little communication from the police department
while he was in the hospital. No

citation had been issued to the
dog owners at press time presumably because Hepner had not
yet submitted an official statement regarding the accident.
One of the neighbor’s who
lives near where the accident
occurred said a little girl at her
house was a witness to the accident. She also said she knows
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Fourth grade students depict the historic moment when the eastern and western railroads met at Promontory
Point, with the song and dance “Wedding of the Rails.”

East students celebrate Utah
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

A retrospective of Utah’s history was presented by a cadre of
fourth grade students at the East
Elementary Celebrate Utah program last Tuesday.
Starting with the earliest residents in recorded history, the Ute,
Piute, Goshute Shoshone and
Navajo Indians, the youngsters
chronicled Utah’s past in song and
dance.
Events highlighted in the program included the journeys of
‘Father Escalante and Father
Dominguez, the arrival of natives
of Mexico, passing travels of
explores and trappers before the
advent of the pioneers.
The show continued by giving a
nod to other historic moments in
Utah’s past including miners, Pony
Express riders and the significant
connecting of the eastern and
western rail road at Promontory
Point.
The program wrapped up Utah’s
history with recognition of significant modern events, including the
Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City.
The program was under
the direction of John Thomas,
Valerie Baker and Diana England.
Costumes were designed and created by Ellen Parker and Judy
Hardman.
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East Elementary fourth graders presented Mr. John Thomas a framed
golden spike along with a picture drawn by one of the students, Devin
Adams. The students presented it to their teacher in appreciation for
his work to teach them Utah history. Thomas is the Utah history teacher
for all the fourth grade at the school.
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Sports
From The Sidelines

A lot of things to
remember about
Memorial weekend

M

emorial Day
weekend has
come and
gone. I’m
sure you have remembered those loved ones
and friends who have
passed on, yet left their
indelible mark in our
hearts and souls. Those
special souls we can’t
David Gumucio
live without and we
GUEST COLUMNIST
remember them everyday of our lives.
I hope we remembered the men and women
of the armed forces, putting their lives on the
line so we can live ours. I hope we also remembered our missionaries, caregivers, and those
engaged in humanitarian service, as they too
are sacrificing their time, talents and lifestyles
to help others who can’t necessarily help themselves.
I also hope you had the chance to have family and friends at your table and enjoy some
barbecue or other holiday delicacies to welcome in the beginning of summer. This is going
to be a busy week for us, as we pay tribute
to the Tooele County Classes of 2006. They
are a great group of young men and women
and it will be hard to say good-bye to them.
They have touched our hearts and influenced
our lives, schools and communities in such
marvelous ways. There will be joy and tears
at Grantsville, Tooele, Wendover and Dugway
High Schools this week. We will miss the Class
of 2006 more than we will ever know.
There was a lot to remember in the sports
world this past weekend as well. Far too
many for me to write about in this column,
but I will mention a few. I don’t know which
story is better in baseball, the one where Barry
Bonds slams a 3-2 Byung-Hyun Kim pitch 445
feet over the right centerfield wall to pass our
beloved Babe Ruth at 715 homers, or the one
about the San Francisco fan who just relocated
from Colorado to the Bay Area.
That’s right, Andrew Morbitzer was sent to
the concession stand by his wife Megan to buy
her a bag of peanuts and refill their beers when
Barry Bonds hit his historic home run. From
the bleachers Morbitzer couldn’t see who was
going to be up next so he made the pilgrimage
to the beer stand.
He heard the crowd roar and saw people
reaching frantically in the air. Then there was
nothing. For a while, the ball seemed to be out
of reach as it had lodged itself on an elevated
roof in center field. Then it started to move and
trickled off the roof and dropped right in front
of Morbitzer who snagged it out of the air with
one hand.
He was immediately shuffled off by police
for his own protection and as of yet has not
decided what to do with the now famous baseball. The 38 year old marketing director said, “I
got to be a small part of a big day today,” after
the Giants lost to the Colorado Rockies 6-3. As
for the ball he said he doesn’t know what he is

SEE MEMORIAL PAGE A11

Sports Wrap
Oquirrh Senior winners

Jim DeSimon and Art DeDecker combined
forces to win the Oquirrh Hills Senior Golf
Association two-man alternate shot May 22 at
the local course.
DeSimon and DeDecker fired a low net
68 to edge out the runner-up teams of Frank
Lindsay-Dick Johnston and Bob Gaudin-Everett
DeLaMare by just one stroke for top honors.
The team of Rob Jensen and Dave Faddis tied
the squad of Boyd Spiker and Jim Carson four
fourth place with a 70 each. Ken Tate and Max
Harvey combined forces to take sixth place with
a 72 while the team of Chuck Renneau and Max
Anderson took seventh place with a 73.

Pratt, Rael tie in Men’s

Preston Pratt and Gene Rael each fired a low
gross 75 to tie for first place in the Oquirrh Hills
Men’s 18-hole individual May 20 at the local
course.
Pratt and Rael grabbed first place by two
strokes over third-place finishers Mark Gressman,
Robbie Thompson and Nick Griego, all with a 77
each in low gross action.
Reed Bowen topped the low net division with
a 65 and Brian Roth was right behind with a
silver tally of 68. Dunk Campbell, Brett Valdez,
Brian Cummings and Kody Huot all tied for third
place with a 69 each.

Booth tops Monday Ladies

Tyra Booth fired a low gross 48 to win the
Oquirrh Hills Monday Night Ladies individual
May 22 at the local course.
Booth garnered first place in first flight play

SEE WRAP PAGE A11
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Tooele shortstop Lauren Folta (left) tags out Union’s Jen Stanley attempting to move up a base on a ground out and shows the umpire the ball (right) to record
the third out of a 11-0 Lady Buff rout of the Lady Cougars May 19 at Cottonwood Complex.

Lady Buffs seize decisive victory over Cougars
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele reeled off six-straight victories, including five shutouts, to battle its way back to the coveted title tilt Saturday at Cottonwood Complex
before Canyon View spoiled its bid for a record
fourth-straight state softball crown.
After a hard-fought triumph over Delta, the
Lady Buffs knew they were in for a tough day if
they were to make another run at a record-setting
fourth-straight Class 3A State softball title run.
Tooele met Union in the first of three games
slated for the Lady Buffs on May 19.
The Lady Buffs warmed up their bats on the
Lady Cougar hurlers and coasted to a decisive 110 triumph at Cottonwood Complex.
Tooele broke a scoreless contest with three
runs in the second stanza and five more in the
third to cruise to the state tourney triumph.
Karly Bitters and Amber Castagno paced the

Lady Buff attack with a pair of hits each while
Lauren Folta, Lindsey Palmer, MeKenzi Pacheco
and Dani Sloan provided one safety each in the
victory.
Folta dominated the Union sluggers throughout
the game, tossing a two-hit shutout while striking
out eight and walking one in just five innings of
work on the hill for the Lady Buffs.
Tooele put on a gallant effort in its quest for
another title. The Lady Buffs finished the season
with a glossy 25-4 overall record on the season
and all four setbacks were by a mere one run.
Tooele dropped two 2-1 decisions in the regular
season to Bear River and Copper Hills. The team
lost twice in the state tournament by one run.
Still, the Lady Buff program has a lot to be
proud of. Tooele has registered a remarkable 9510 overall record in the past four seasons, three
state championships, a trip to the state finals
every year, three region titles and a phenomenal

21-2 record in state tournament games during the
four-year run.
It was pretty remarkable feat considering every
team was gunning to upend the perennial softball
power.
Tooele Coach Barry Pitt said his team was opportunistic in the victory over the Lady Cougars.
“We put the ball in play and capitalized on their
mistakes,” he said. “Lauren pitched a heck of a
game and we really jumped on them. It was a good
game to start the day and build some confidence,
offensively, for the rest of the day.”

Tooele 11 - Union 0

The Lady Buffs posted the lopsided victory
to eliminate the Lady Cougars from post-season
play May 19 at Cottonwood Complex in Salt Lake
City.

SEE SEIZE PAGE A11

Sky diving into rodeo arena
begins Deseret Peak Stampede
by Steve Schwartzman
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

At the Deseret Peak Complex next
week, you might say fun and entertainment will be ‘falling from the sky.’
The seventh annual Deseret Peak
Stampede PRCA Rodeo, held June 2-3,
will include many enjoyable pre-event
festivities. A main highlight, now becoming tradition for the event, will be the sky
divers of Sky Dive Utah.
The experienced divers, led by Jack
Guthrie, will be hurling from an airplane,
into the Tooele County atmosphere,
and finally into the Deseret Peak rodeo
grounds.
“A jump like this is one of the most difficult and takes a lot of experience,” says
Guthrie, “but that doesn’t mean it isn’t a
lot of fun.”
Guthrie, who has been diving for 38
years, began Sky Dive Utah in 1985, now
located at the Erda Airport. Guthrie offers
diving lessons and memberships to any
person over the age of 18.
Ann Marie Allred, 2006 Deseret Peak
Stampede Rodeo chairperson, said the
diving tradition began with an interest
from her son McLaine.
“He has always loved planes, and he
photography/Troy Boman would just go to the airport and hang
A sky diver with a flag lands in the Deseret Peak Complex to begin the around,” Allred said, “they really began to
annual Deseret Peak Stampede PRCA Rodeo. Sky Dive Utah will open the take him under their wing, so it was really
annual pro rodeo Friday and Saturday at the Deseret Peak Complex.

McLaine’s idea.”
Allred agrees with her son on the aura
of sky diving. In fact, two years ago Allred
tried diving herself.
“I was deathly afraid of it, then McLaine
and my husband put up a bet saying I
would never do it,” says Allred.
After hours of extreme training, Allred
was taught the risks of a dive, and got set
for the jump.
On the aircraft, Allred said the divers sit in order of when to jump. Safety
reasons, the divers go in tandems with
a more highly experienced diver who
controls the parachute. While in air, there
is also a cameraman who records the
diver’s every move.
“It’s quite a stress rush,” Allred said,
“but it goes by so fast, you don’t think
much about it until you get to the door
before you jump.”
Though it was one of the biggest
thrills of her life, it also was a great time
of peace.
“At first you are rushing down at high
speed, then the parachute hurls you up,”
she said, “but after that it is one of the
most beautiful sights to see.”
Allred now has a high opinion for diving and said that it is “something everybody needs to try once.”

SEE SKY DIVING PAGE A11

Cowgirls ousted by Lady Warriors in 3A tourney
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville faced a tough draw in
the losers bracket of the Class 3A
State Softball tournament.
The Cowgirls met Region 9 champ
Snow Canyon after the Lady Warriors
were upset in the state quarterfinals.
Grantsville raced to a quick 2-0
cushion but the lead wouldn’t hold
up against the formidable squad.
Snow Canyon reeled off 10 unanswered runs to capture a 10-2 triumph
and eliminate the Cowgirls from
state play Thursday at Cottonwood
Complex.
Alex Davis crushed a three-run
home run to snap a 2-2 deadlock in
the bottom of the fifth and the Lady
Warriors rolled to the easy victory.
Snow Canyon would be eliminated one game later by region rival
Cedar City.
The state tourney setback drops
Grantsville to a 13-12 overall record

on the season.
A season overview will be published in a future edition.

Woods Cross 11 - Grantsville 7

The Lady Wildcats erupted for five
runs in the third and three more in
the sixth to capture a non-league
triumph over the Cowgirls March 21
at Woods Cross.
Korryn Coates smacked a leadoff
single, raced to third on a Lauryl
Baird double and scored on a Wildcat
error to stake the Cowgirls to a quick
1-0 edge on the hosts.
However, Woods Cross battled
back with a trio of tallies in the bottom half of the inning to grab the
lead for good. Tisha Smith began
the game with a single and Aleshia
Robbins added a bunt single to
ignite the Lady ‘Cat attack. Mattie
Sutherland also belted a single and
Casey Plowman drew a walk to force
home the run and knot up the game
at 1-1. After two plays at the plate

forced a pair of Lady Wildcat runners, Krystie Kendrick reached on a
Cowgirl miscue to allow two runs to
cross the plate and stake the hosts to
a 3-1 advantage after one inning.
Annie Young reached on a Woods
Cross miscue to begin the top of
the third for Grantsville and Baird
clubbed an RBI single to pull the
Cowgirls to within 3-2.
But Woods Cross exploded for five
tallies in the bottom half of the third
to extend the margin to 8-2 after
three innings. Robbins drew a leadoff
walk, Sutherland beat out a bunt for
a hit and Plowman crushed a threerun home run to ignite the ‘Cats
attack. Maggie McDonald clubbed a
single and Morghan Filler ripped a
hit and advanced on a Cowgirl error
to enhance the rally. Sara Ferguson
also belted a single to give the hosts
a six-run lead.
Grantsville cut the deficit to 8-3 in
the top of the fourth when Janeece

Veazie reached on a Woods Cross
miscue and trotted home on consecutive walks to Rika Larsen, Young
and Coates in the session.
The Cowgirls pulled to within 8-5
in the top of the fifth with two more
tallies. Baird clubbed another single
and Janeece Veazie reached on a
two-out Woods Cross error. Krysta
Taylor rapped a two-run single to
keep the Cowgirl comeback bid in
tact.
Grantsville closed to within 8-7 on
another two-run inning in the top of
the sixth to attempt to make a game
of it. Coates and Baird each drew a
walk and both moved up on passed
balls. Autumn Pitt ripped a two-run
single to aid the Cowgirl comeback
bid and slice the deficit to just a
run.
Woods Cross answered the challenge with a three-run outburst in

SEE OUSTED PAGE A11
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Ousted

continued from page A10

the bottom of the sixth. Smith smacked a leadoff
double and Robbins reached on a Cowgirl miscue. Sutherland also took to the base paths on a
Grantsville error while Plowman came through
again for the Lady ‘Cat’s with a two-run single to
put the game out of reach.
Baird paved the way for the Cowgirls with three
hits while Taylor chipped in with a pair of safeties.
Pitt also chipped in with a hit as well.

Grantsville 16 - Cyprus 1

The Cowgirls rallied for three runs in the first
frame and coasted to a decisive non-league triumph over the Lady Pirates April 11 at Magna.
Korryn Coates opened the game with a single
and Ashton Miller beat out a bunt hit to ignite the
early Grantsville attack. Lauryl Baird clubbed a
two-run single and Jarrell Veazie added an RBI
ground out after Baird stole second and raced to
third on a passed ball to stake the Cowgirls to a
quick 3-0 lead.
Cyprus ruined the Cowgirls shutout bid when
Tabbi Meyer reached on a Cowgirls fielding miscue and later scored on a consecutive singles by
Britney Larsen and Shay Wilcox.
Grantsville padded the advantage to 5-1 in the
top of the fifth. Miller drew a walk and Jarrell
Veazie crushed a two-run home run to build a cozy
four-run lead.
The Cowgirls tacked on five more tallies in
the top of the sixth to give Grantsville a 10-1
cushion. Coates smacked a two-out single and
Miller reached on a Cyprus error. Baird ripped a
three-run home run. Jarrell Veazie followed with a
single and Janeece Veazie drilled a two-run round
trip blast to give the Cowgirls a nine-run lead after
six innings.
Grantsville erupted for six more runs in the
top of the seventh. Coates, Miller, Baird, Jarrell
Veazie, Janeece Veazie, Brittany Smith, Monica
Aagard and Camille Christiansen all belted out
hits to trigger the barrage and Annie Young also

Sky diving
continued from page A10

Guthrie, who said he is fulfilling a lifelong dream of diving,
knows the risks of diving into an
enclosed area such as the rodeo
grounds. It takes extensive experience to achieve such a jump.
“I’d say you need about 500
jumps under your belt,” Guthrie
said. He has orchestrated many
events such as this, including the
Stadium of Fire and other public
sporting events.
This is the third year that Sky
Dive Utah has performed for
the Stampede Rodeo, and Allred
hopes it won’t be the last.
“I love the atmosphere it gives,”
Allred said, “it’s a great extreme
way to start off the event and the
fans love it.”

reached on a Lady Pirate fielding error as well.
Coates, Jarrell Veazie and Smith paved the way
for the Cowgirls hit parade with four hits each
while Baird and Janeece Veazie chipped in with
three safeties each. Miller also provided a pair of
hits while Aagard, Christiansen and Young contributed one safety each as well.
Janeece Veazie scattered seven hits, struck out
six and walked one to earn the victory on the hill
for the Cowgirls.

Grantsville 7 - Logan 1

The Cowgirls rallied for four runs in the fifth
frame to break open a 2-0 contest and capture a hard-fought league triumph over the Lady
Grizzlies April 21 at Logan.
Grantsville drew first blood in the top of the
fourth frame. Ashton Miller belted a leadoff single
and Lauryl Baird crushed a two-run home run to
stake the Cowgirls to a quick 2-0 cushion.
The visitors erupted for four more pivotal tallies in the top of the fifth to seize command of
the contest, leading 6-0. Janeece Veazie drew a
leadoff walk and raced to second on a wild pitch.
Lindsey Dalton reached on a Logan error to keep
the rally alive. Miller drew a walk and Baird was
hit by a pitch to force home a run. Jarrell Veazie
ripped a two-run double to aid the effort and Baird
raced home on a wild pitch to stake the visitors to
a six-run lead.
Logan did slice into the deficit with a run in
the bottom of the sixth. Teresa Edwards smacked
a one-out single while Kaili Snow and Jessie
Barlow belted consecutive singles to put the Lady
Grizzlies on the scoreboard and ruin Janeece
Veazie’s shutout bid.
Grantsville added an insurance run in the top of
the seventh when Baird ripped a one-out double
and scored on a Brittany Smith single to complete
the scoring in the affair.
Baird led the way with two hits while Miller,
Jarrell Veazie, Smith, Rika Larsen and Dalton
clubbed out one safety each.
Janeece Veazie scattered seven hits, struck out
three and walked one to earn the triumph on the
hill for the Cowgirls.

The stampede rodeo will also
include activities such as karaoke, entertainment from Keith
Eisley, and simply “something for
everyone.”
Sky Dive Utah accepts any
membership offers for people of
age. The price for a first time
jump is $175 and a set of seven
jumps for about $2000, every
jump after that is only $20.
Guthrie recommends anybody
willing to try diving at least once,
even if not into an arena.
“A successful jump is always
a blast, no matter where it is,”
he said.
Allred agreed, saying, “It is all
in what you want to do, and what
thrill you want to seek.”
The Deseret Peak stampede
Rodeo will be this Friday and
Saturday beginning at 8 p.m.,
admission is $8 per person.

Wrap

continued from page A10

by three strokes over runner-up
Belinda Karabatsos with a secondplace 51.
Becky Webster seized the first
flight low net crown with a 30 and
Rita Cole was right behind with a
silver 31.
Sharon McCoy won the second
flight low gross title with a 56 while
Sharon Moe and Carol Bowen tied
for second place with a 58 each.
Sherrie Johnson won the second flight low net division with a
31 and Jeannine Paulos grabbed
runner-up honors at 32.

THS boys hoop camp

Tooele High School Summer
Boys Basketball Camp will be held
June 5-8, 12-16 and 19-22 at the
local school
The camp will be Monday
through Thursday for three weeks.
Entry fee is $60. Times will be 89:30 a.m. (third-sixth), 9:30-11 a.m.
(seventh-ninth) and 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. (10th-12th).
For more information call THS
at 833-1978.

Memorial
continued from page A10
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Tooele’s Brittany Gonzales is smacked on the helmet by a wild pitch
during the Lady Buffs 11-0 victory over Union May 19 at Cottonwood
Complex.

Seize

continued from page A10

Tooele finally broke into the scoring column in the bottom of the second stanza.
Brittany Gonzales reached on a Union miscue to begin the three-run rally and snap the
scoreless contest. Castagno drilled a two-out
single and Folta followed with a hit to load
the bases. Karly Bitters crushed a two-run
double and Lindsey Palmer followed with a
clutch run-scoring single to build a 3-0 lead
for the three-time defending champs.
The Lady Buffs broke the game open with
a five-run outburst in the third. Dani Sloan
crushed a leadoff double while Gonzales,
Kristen Evans and Paige Lowery each drew
a walk in succession to force home a run.
Castagno smacked a two-run single. Bitters
hit a run-scoring ground out and pinchrunner Whitney Griffith scored on a Lady
Cougar miscue to extend the lead to a whopping 8-0 edge.

going to do with it yet: “I want to
just hold it tightly in my hands for
a little while.”
He better hold it very tight. As
of press time no formal offers
have been tendered for the ball
that moved Barry Bonds past
Babe Ruth as the second all-time
homerun hitter. Only Hank Aaron
stands in front of him at 755 as
the Home Run King.
Tooele County is now a racing
county thanks to Larry Miller’s
Miller Motorsports Park by
Deseret Peak Complex. I heard
the engines roaring in the air
Saturday, which reminded me
of the Indy 500. Last year, you
remember the woman racing sensation Danica Patrick finishing
fourth? This year she finished 8th
just to show she wasn’t a flash in
the pan. She ran a good race.
But this year’s buzz was about
the 19 year-old Rookie Marco

Tooele would push home three more tallies in the bottom of the fourth. Summer
Lawson drew a leadoff walk and Gonzales
was hit by a pitch. Pinch-runner Aly Alverson
took to the base paths for Gonzales and
Megan Arslanian also drew a walk. Lowery
and Castagno also drew walks to force home
runners and Pacheco added a single to conclude the scoring in the game.
Folta tossed the two-hit shutout and
allowed just one runner to reach scoring
position in the contest. Jennifer Stanley
rapped out two hits in the game for Union
and was the lone Lady Cougar to manage to
solve Folta’s crafty pitching.

Tooele 18 - Ben Lomond 0

The Lady Buffs crushed the Lady Scots in
a league affair April 28 in Ogden.
Tooele grabbed control of the contest
with an eight-run barrage in the second
stanza. Karly Bitters belted a one-out single
and MeKenzie Pacheco drew a walk to aid
the outburst. Amber Castagno drilled a tworun single while Lauren Folta and Whitney

photography/Derek Smith

Tooele’s Dylan King smacks a forehand volley in a match this spring. The Buff netter battled to a berth in
the Class 3A State Boys Tennis tournament but lost a first round match in St. George.

Cowboys 6th at state; Buffs fall
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville had high hopes of
scoring six to eight team points
in the Class 3A State Boys tennis tournament and finishing
in the top five of the final team
standings May 20 in the Class
3A State Boys Tennis tournament in St. George.
However, the Cowboys did
claim four first-round victories
but ran into talented players
from eventual state champ
Park City and a strong Judge
Memorial player as well.
Park City swept all five individual state titles en route to a
rout of the state team title with
a perfect 30 points while Dixie
was a distant second at 16 and
Pine View third at 12.
Region 11 champ Logan took
fourth place with 11 points followed by Judge Memorial (6),
Grantsville (4), Uintah (2), Juan
Diego (2), Wasatch (2), Morgan
(1), Snow Canyon (1) and North
Sanpete (1).
Chris Elsholz, Jordan Nelson
and Logan Paulich as well as the
Cowboys first doubles team of
Josh Childs and Jared Nordgran
all posted first-round wins.
But Elsholz, Nelson and the
Cowboy first doubles team all
dropped decisions to Park City
foes in the state quarterfinals
Friday and Paulich fell to a
Judge Memorial netter.
Meanwhile, the Cowboys
second doubles team of Bru

Andretti and his father Michael,
who came out of a 3-year retirement to race the Indy 500 with his
son. And race it they did right up
to the finish line. But Marco will
have to settle for 2nd and Michael
for 3rd because the winner was
not an Andretti, but veteran driver
Sam Hornish Jr. who had a couple
of monkeys on his back and
wasn’t about to finish Indy without a fight for first.
In fact, Hornish Jr., has never
finished a race in Indianapolis, as
he has always left the Brickyard
in a tow truck with car troubles
and crashes. You name it, he’s
been plagued with it. Many said
he was “jinxed,” others said he
“didn’t have what it takes.” This
year looked no different, as his pit
crew left the gas nozzle in his car
costing him valuable time.
But to Hornish’s credit, he kept
his head in the race and the race
came back to him on the final
lap. Hornish Jr. left both monkeys
behind with Marco Andretti on
the final corner of the race when
he made a bold move first fainting

Griffith followed with consecutive singles
to load the bases. Palmer crushed a grand
slam home run over the left field fence and
Tooele seized command. Kelsey Mendenhall
rapped a single and Dani Sloan drew a walk.
Bitters came through with a single and
another Lady Buff run darted home on a Ben
Lomond error to give the three-time champs
a cozy 8-0 lead.
The Lady Buffs didn’t waste any time in
the third either. Tooele erupted for double
digit runs in the pivotal frame to end the
game on the mercy rule. Folta, Grififth ,
Palmer, Mendenhall, Sloan, Gonzales and
Bitters all drew consecutive walks and Paige
Lowery reached on a Ben Lomond fielding
miscue to keep the rally alive. Castagno and
Folta each reached base on fielder’ choice
and Evans cracked a three-run home run to
aid the rally.
Palmer scattered three hits, struck out five
and didn’t walk a batter to earn the victory
on the hill for the Lady Buffs. Sam Baptist,
Annie Banz and Brittany Bradley all slapped

Painter and Degen Hill as well
as Tooele singles players Greg
Auxier (second) and Dylan King
(third) all fell in opening round
contests.
Grantsville Coach Pat Ciervo
said his team ran into some
tough competition.
“It was extremely hot and
we played in extreme adverse
conditions,” he said. “We played
from 10 a.m to 5p.m. and everyone was drained. And we just
ran into some very tough and
talented tennis players in the
second round. I would have
liked to have done better at
state. But we didn’t.”
Tooele Coach Derek Smith
said his two players played well
but just couldn’t seem to overcome tough first-round foes.
“The boys played well and
fought hard,” he stated. “I was
proud of them. Unfortunately
we had a tough first-round draw
and played against the second
best team in the state in the
opening round. They were very
good and very strong. But we
held our own. We just couldn’t
quite come out on top.”
Complete results on the state
tourney will be published in a
future edition.

Grantsville 5 - Pine View 0

The Cowboys captured a 50 decision over the Panthers
in the St. George T.A. Team
Challenge in March.
Christopher Elsholz recorded
an 8-0 win over Alex Gibler at

right to Andretti and then moving aggressively inside, passing
him on the left and blowing past
Marco at the checkered flag for
a 0.0635 of a second win and the
2006 Indy 500 Championship.
It’s been a weekend of memories and this graduation week
will prove to be the same. Like
Sam Hornish Jr. and Andrew
Morbitzer, you never know when
that first Indy win or record set-

first singles, and Cowboy teammate Jordan Nelson logged an
8-1 decision over Jeff Chipman
at second singles. Logan Paulich
completed the singles sweep
with an 8-4 win over Pine View’s
Ryan Steck at third singles.
Josh Childs and Jared
Nordgran fought to an 8-4 triumph over Pine View tandem
Kevin Steck and Jim Neve at
first doubles, while the Cowboy
combo of Bru Painter and
Degen Hill logged an 8-1 win
over Trevor Irving and Kai
Anderson at second doubles.

Grantsville 5 - Granger 0

The Cowboys rolled to an
easy win over the Lancers in the
St. George T.A. Team Challenge
in March.
Christopher Elsholz garnered
an easy 8-0 win over Granger’s
Brett Thomas at first singles,
and Jordan Nelson coasted to
a lopsided 8-1 win over Lancer
Jon Lee at second singles.
In third singles action, Jared
Nordgran blitzed Lancer foe
Hoa Huyuh at third singles, 8-0
to complete the singles sweep
in the dual.
Josh Childs and Jared
Nordgran grabbed an 8-3 decision over Lancer duo Nick
Blackburn, and Tulu Mafaela
at first doubles and Cowboy
duo Degen Hill and Bru Painter
claimed an 8-1 triumph over
Granger’s Jacob Squire and Joe
Brady at second doubles.

ting baseball may come along. The
important thing I guess is to keep
working hard to put yourself in
the right place at the right time to
have a chance for success. With
the good Lord willing and if the
creek doesn’t rise, we’ll be there
to win the day. That’s the best
advice I can give our new graduates. Remember to always give
yourself a chance. See you from
the sideline.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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Meara McFarland prepares to shoot a scene with Scott Peasnall and Nate Stout (l-r) for Tooele High School’s multi
media class last Wednesday afternoon at the Tooele City Park. The project has the working title “Art of Confidence.”

Find Your Health Oasis

With Jay Spector, MD
of Oasis Family Medicine
Healthcare for adults and children of all ages

Jay Spector, MD
Board Certiﬁed Family Physician

• Diabetes
• High Blood Pressure
• Heart Disease
• Thyroid Disease
• Many other medical conditions

Dr. Spector treats family members
of all ages, from newborns to the
elderly. Because of his specialty,
Dr. Spector can conveniently
address an entire family’s
medical needs.

For excellent healthcare with an emphasis on
prevention, ﬁnd your health oasis today with
Dr. Spector of Oasis Family Medicine.

OASIS FAMILY MEDICINE
196 E. 2000 North, Suite 100

833-0229

Another great
physician recruited by:
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“[But] way over on the extreme
side you have gonzo porn.”
Yarro spared his audience the
details of what makes gonzo
pornography so “extreme.”
The online lexicon resource,
UrbanDictionary.com,
says
“gonzo porn took the storyline
out of adult movies and headed
straight for sex” and was “pioneered in the 1990s.”
He said many sites rely on
trickery and receive advertising
revenue by preying on Internet
users’ simple mistakes. For several years, the domain name
whitehouse.com was a pornographic Web site. Likely intending to go to the official Web site
of the president — whitehouse.
gov — users frequently typed
.com and were directed to one of
the Internet’s busiest porn sites.
“They’re tricked. The next
thing you know they’re addicted,” Yarro said of children. “It
only takes four exposures for
your body to respond to it ... It’s
really a severe problem.”
He said most attempts to solve
the problem have been scuttled
by First Amendment decisions
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Just after 5 p.m. Saturday,
three teens and a 20-year-old
man were injured in a two-vehicle accident at the intersection
of Grantsville’s Durfee Street and
SR-112.
Police Officer Jim White said
a Nissan pickup traveling north
on SR-112 entered the oncoming
lane of traffic to make a left turn
turn onto Durfee Street.
“A southbound Ford Taurus
car traveling on SR-112 — from
Grantsville to Tooele — hit the
truck,” White said.
According to an accident witness, the impact of the crash sent
the truck airborne.
“It was reported that the pickup did two rotations in the air,
then came to a complete stop
off the side of the road,” White
said. “The pickup did not slide or
overturn.”
However, the entire top of the
truck, the camper shell and the
passenger door were pulled off
the Nissan.
The crash was horrific, White
said, because apparently neither
driver saw the other, and neither driver braked before hitting

continued from page A1

Dr. Spector treats and helps you and your family manage:
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Grantsville accident

Porn

Dr. Jay Spector has practiced family medicine
for over 20 years and is dedicated to do more
than make you feel well. The family physician
provides excellent medicine with an emphasis
on preventative care.

������

“It didn’t really help [Hathaway]
much,” Rapich said. “Certainly
seat belts are what helped the
other two boys.”
Two other accidents occurred
at approximately the same time
Sunday — one near Stansbury
Park, the other by Vernon —
that were also the result of slick
roads, Rapich said. Luckily, neither of those accidents resulted
in injuries.
Hathaway is the fourth individual to die on Tooele County’s
roads in 2006.
“Last year we had one fatality
on Memorial Day which is the
same as this year,” Rapich said.
“Because of the high influx of
travel ... on Memorial weekend
serious injury accidents tend to
go up.”
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nearly head-on.
Although White declined to
name the accident victims, he
said, “The driver of the pickup
was a teen girl from Grantsville.
A teen male from Tooele was in
the middle seat of the pickup and
the driver’s sister, also a teen,
was sitting on the passenger side
of the pickup.”
All three teens in the truck had
to be extricated by Jaws of Life,
White said.
The officer added that it was
fortunate that at the time of the
crash, a medical helicopter was
at the Deseret Peak Complex
“on standby” because a race was
ongoing at the Miller Motorsports
Park.
“That helicopter arrived at the
accident scene within three minutes,” White said. “Although the
passenger in the truck was the
most seriously injured, she was
pinned inside the vehicle. Based
on that, we made the decision
that the teen passenger in the car
should be the first patient transported by the medical helicopter
to a Salt Lake City hospital.”
White said a second helicopter
arrived 18 minutes after the accident and transported the most
seriously injured teen from the
truck to Salt Lake City.
The teen riding in the middle of
the truck as well as the driver of
the Nissan were transported by
ground ambulance to Mountain
West Medical Center (MWMC)
in Tooele.
“The driver of the truck was
consequently taken by medical
helicopter from the Tooele hospital to Salt Lake City,” White
said. “The middle passenger of
the truck was taken from Tooele
to a Salt Lake hospital by ground
ambulance.”
The driver of the car was
transported by private vehicle to
Mountain West Medical Center,
where he was treated for minor
injuries and released.
White said all the teens in the
truck were wearing seat belts,
a factor he believes saved their
lives.

“With the impact of the crash
and the condition of the truck,
I’m sure those young teens in
that small truck would have
been ejected and possibly killed
had they not been wearing seat
belts,” White said.
The passenger in the Ford
Taurus was not wearing a seat
belt, but White said he believes
the driver of the car did have his
seat belt on.
“Perhaps our national ‘Click it
or Ticket’ campaign played some
role in the fact that four of the
five people involved in the accident were wearing seat belts,”
White added. “We’re very lucky
that there were no fatalities in
that crash.”
White said it was not raining when the Saturday accident
occurred, and there was “absolutely no indication that alcohol
was involved.”
Whether excessive speed
played any role in the crash is
still under investigation, White
said.
Grantsville Mayor Byron
Anderson said he has asked
UDOT for years to make the turn
from SR-112 to Durfee Street at
a 90-degree angle. “It is a state
law that any street that intersects with a state highway have a
90-degree angle turn,” Anderson
said. “Even though that particular intersection at SR-112 and
Durfee Street was placed as the
top priority list of roads that
need to be changed in the Tooele
Valley, UDOT has not made any
attempt to upgrade the intersection.”
Anderson said there have been
at least four serious accidents at
that intersection — one involving his own daughter and grandchildren — in the last couple of
years.
“I am extremely upset that
UDOT has not responded to
our requests that something be
done at that intersection,” Mayor
Anderson stated.

made by the Supreme Court. Not
mentioned by Yarro, the pornography industry advocacy group
Free Speech Coalition is suing
the state of Utah for its business
arrangement with a CP80 competitor, Unspam Inc.
Unspam maintains an online
registry of children’s e-mail
addresses that purports to stop
pornography solicitors from
sending advertisements to kids.
Utah charges mass e-mailers to
scrub their list of recipients to
ensure that unsuitable e-mail is
not sent to kids. Felony charges
and seizure of computer systems
also punish those who break the
laws.
The Free Speech Coalition
charges that the system violates
freedom of speech and interstate commerce. Critics of the
Utah law and Unspam’s system
— which is also used in Michigan
— say the system is merely a
way to collect a tax-like payment
from businesses for mass e-mails
they send.
Unspam collects $4 for each
1,000 messages that companies
want to send. The state of Utah
collects $1. Companies represented by the Association of National
Advertisers, including Wal-Mart,
Johnson & Johnson, and even
OshKosh B’Gosh, Inc., have supported the porn industry’s lawsuit against Utah.
Yarro said that CP80’s strategy
for cleaning up the Internet is
completely different from anything that has been tried before,
either technologically or politically. It also takes a more holistic
view of Internet content. Unspam
concerns itself solely with inappropriate spam e-mail, leaving
Internet users to make the whitehouse.com error without any
protection from the pornography
contained there. Yarro wants all
pornographic material separated
from the rest of the Internet.
He said the Internet ought
to be arranged in channels not
unlike cable television. That way,
families and businesses could
simply request to not receive the
pornography channel the same
way they do with television.
“All we’re doing with CP80 is
categorizing it,” he said. “Let’s
put them on a designated channel. The technology exists today
to do this.”
CP80 would require pornographic content to come
into user’s computer through
a specific “port” and certainly
the technology exists today as
Yarro insisted. Despite Yarro’s
claim that the CP80’s solution is
unique, there are similar systems
that exist. Content filters that
rely on firewalls, though techni-

cally very different, rely on the
same concept. General content
goes through the firewall or port,
and pornographic material is
blocked.
CP80’s Web site say their system is not “a content filter” but
Yarro’s presentation made it
unclear who would organize the
pornography onto the separate
channel. Would there be a censorship team that decides?
This conundrum has made
Internet filtering difficult and
also made the Supreme Court
weary of permitting overly broad
Internet censorship. Where magazine racks and cable television
have several hundred titles and
channels to be organized as either
porn or not porn, the Internet has
millions of addresses and there
are thousands of new sites added
or renamed daily. Whether pornography is blocked by a firewall
or simply not received on a designated port, it seems there needs
to be someone, somewhere who
enforces the rules and judges
what is and what is not pornographic.
Or would the porn industry be
trusted to organize itself onto a
separate channel?
Yarro said laws need to be created to empower consumers to
sue pornographers who inappropriately serve porn on the nonporn channels. He said CP80’s
solutions would allow users to
look up the owner of a pornographic Web site and take legal
action against them if they are
found violating laws. This technology already exists as well, and
is hosted by numerous “Who is”
Web sites.
Despite the difficulties, legal
woes and the crushing burden of
millions of pornographic images
on the Web, Yarro seemed determined to do something.
“We’re about to raise an entire
generation on it [pornography],”
Yarro said.
Displaying just how difficult
the task is, Yarro handed out a
one-sheet pamphlet titled “Three
things you need to know about
Internet Porn!” The list contained
what seems to be a curious paradox.
“Internet pornography is addictive,” the first item on the list
reads. Number two says, “There
are NO solutions to Internet pornography.” Without any more
explanation it continues to
number 3, “CP80 can solve the
Internet pornography problem.”
CP80 promises to solve a problem that, by their own intriguing admission, has no solution.
Oh yes, we got lots and lots of
Trouble.

e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Need to get rid
of your pet?
Stop, breathe, take a moment to think
by Karen Hunt

P

STAFF WRITER

ets. They’re furry, fun, seem
to understand all about you
when they look at you with
their large eyes.

But, sometimes life changes bring up
what can be a heart-wrenching question.
After a pet’s owner dies, or perhaps in the
case of new family members with severe
allergies, a uncomfortable, but terribly
important question emerges.
What to do with the beloved pet?
Ideally, of course, a friend or family member will adopt the animal. But, what if your
crowd of sentimental pet lovers already has
all the pets it can manage — maybe more?
Or what if, although the doting pet owner
was slow to admit it, the pet was a disobedient nuisance, prone to pee on carpets, eat

books or claw on curtains. Finding a home
for such a pet can be a difficult matter.
Feelings differ greatly on the matter.
But among pet lovers there are several
constants.

Don’t abandon your pet

First and foremost, don’t simply desert
your pet. Janet Wyman of Rush Valley sees
the consequences.
“Rush Valley has become the dumping
ground for people who do not want to
donate their animals to the animal shelter or
a no-kill shelter,” Wyman explained. Wyman
said dogs, cats, even ferrets are commonly
dropped along the Mormon Trail.
A tender heart, Wyman currently has
six cats and four dogs. Over the years
she’s adopted many, including “an apricot
colored toy poodle,” that took four days to
clean up. But, she can’t adopt them all and
in addition to the suffering of the animals,
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Numerous pets have been found deserted across Tooele County. Not only do many of these pets suffer, but they may cause safety concerns.
she’s also seen other problems — like the
time her son-in-law came home and a stray
bulldog had adopted his yard and was determined to keep him out. He called his wife,
told her to stay in the car and eventually had
to shoot the dog to get onto his property.

Shelters

A better solution for those unable to
care for a pet is dropping it off at an animal
shelter.
“Most people think that if you go to an
animal shelter they’re going to ridicule you
or ask for your money,” April Blood says,
emphasizing that’s not the case. Blood volunteers her time helping animals.
Carrie Sebert, shelter technician for
Tooele County animal shelter said it’s a
simple process. The owner will be asked
to fill out an owner release form, including
information about their pet to inform potential owners. More information can help the
shelter more easily adopt out the pet.
A potential downside of many animal shelters, including those in Tooele,
Grantsville and Tooele County, is they can
legally euthanize the pet after 7 - 10 days.
There are no-kill shelters in Utah, but
those are overburdened.

Euthanization

Euthanization, which can cost $15-40 at
a private clinic, depending on the animal’s
weight, can be a kind option for pets with
health problems.
Tracy Jacobsen, of Stansbury Park,
underwent some trauma when, at a veterinarian’s advice, she had to euthanize her
dog Sugar.
“He was having ear aches and ear infections and we tried everything and we
couldn’t help him,” Jacobson explained. “...
I cried for a few days.”

The high road
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The large number of deserted animals in Tooele County could be reduced if residents chose
pets which fit their lifestyles, or don’t adopt at all. Once the decision is made to adopt a pet,
experts emphasize owners can work through most problems rather than giving up the pet.

Healthy pets deserve at least a chance of
a new home. To find a loving animal new
owners, ask friends, relatives, acquaintances, advertise in newspapers and post flyers.
Choosing a pet is a long-term decision, so
look for devoted, responsible owners.
Tooele pet activist Marci Wicks stresses

the animal and for you, but if you have to
do so, do so responsibly,” Sizemore said.
“In times where family members have died
and no other members of the family can
take the animal or due to severe allergies,
when you’re faced with needing to rehome
an animal there are some great resources
out there.”
“I think the best way to alleviate guilt
is to try to do everything you can to keep
your pet. Mansbestfriends.org is a really
great resource, and then the other thing
you can do is if you’re faced with trying to
Prevention
Holly Sizemore, community development find a home, be ... committed to finding the
director of No More Homeless Pets of Utah best match possible, do your homework, be
advocates pet owners do their best not to patient, never give an animal away for free
to a stranger.”
give up a pet.
Although a pet owner may not want to
According to Sizemore, many people give
up pets when they reach a crisis. First, she hear it, most experts say problems can be
advises people take a step back and look at solved before ever adopting a pet.
Blood advocates not adopting a pet at
the situation objectively.
all unless prepared to
If it’s a problem
keep it for the longpet, Sizemore advoterm. A pet can live
cates trying to remfor over a decade.
edy the problems.
Once the commit“Many times with
ment is made to
dogs, they’re barkadopt a pet, Blood
ing or chewing or
suggests taking the
jumping up on the
time to research the
kids, and all of those
— HOLLY SIZEMORE
breed.
problems are easily
“I think anyone
solved with training COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR,
NO
MORE
HOMELESS
PETS
OF
UTAH
who’s
going to adopt
and we don’t expect
a
pet
should
definitely
our child to be wellmannered and good members of society not do it in the spur of the moment,” Blood
without any education. We know education emphasizes. “A little old lady who wants to
is key to their development. It’s the same go around the block every week is definitely
with dogs. It’s critical people go to a good not going to want a German Shephard.
training course and learn how to be their Someone who wants to play frisbee with
dogs’ teachers. These days good training is their dog is not going to want a chiwawa.”
She also encourages owners to get their
easy to find. PetsMart offers good training.
animal
spayed or neutered, so the pet popuNo matter where you live there’s good trainlation doesn’t continually grow larger than
ing close to your house.”
In Tooele County, occasional obedience the number of loving owners to adopt.
Wicks suggests individuals think of life
classes are offered at Deseret Peak Feed,
situations
that might make them have to
although none are planned in the next
give up a pet before adopting.
month.
In the end experts advise, thinking about
“Don’t ‘rehome’ the animal unless you
what’s
best for the pet, will lead to a happy
actually have to, because it is traumatic for
person as well.
not to give away puppies from a box in front
of Wal-Mart. That encourages impulse decisions, based on cuteness.
Some experts suggest that people never
give away a pet to a stranger for free, as
that implies a lower level of commitment.
All insist it’s vital to tell potential owners
of any problems with the pets before they
make a commitment, or they’re just as likely
to get rid of the pet. They should know
what they’re getting into, even if it makes it
harder to find new owners.

“I think the best way
to alleviate guilt is to
try to do everything you
can to keep your pet.”

Kids can make their own healthy snacks this summer
K
ids in
the
kitchen — that is
part of the
summertime
scene. Kids
are notorious eaters.
Some are
bottomless
Diane Sagers
pits with
CORRESPONDENT
hollow legs
while others
are choosy
Homefront
about what
they will and
will not eat. Regardless of their
eating habits, they may need/want
food when you simply don’t have
time to fix it.
Keep some fruits, vegetables
and juices in the refrigerator or put
the fruits in a bowl on the table for
a grab-and-run treat. You may find
that your kids will eat fruit better
if it is cut up into small pieces to

eat with fingers. Cut up vegetables
store well in the refrigerator, and
fruits can be cut up a little ahead
if stored in an airtight plastic bag
with the air sucked out.
Sometimes dressing up foods
like fruits and vegetables can
make all the difference in someone
eating them. It is all in the presentation.

Fruit or vegetable kabobs

Put small pieces of fruit on
toothpicks. We tend to think of
such skewers with melons and
grapes or strawberries on them,
but that limits them to a season.
With imagination they can include
prunes, apple chunks, raisins,
orange sections, canned pineapple
chunks, etc.

Teach them to cook

Give your kid a few cooking
skills to create some healthy but
fun foods, and you will give him a
gift to help through life and to help
you through busy afternoons. You

Parenting
Keep learning
The Tooele Utah Family Center
will hold free parenting classes
starting in June. They will be
held Monday mornings from 11
a.m. to noon at the Center. Free
make it/take its will be available
for kids during the classes. Call
the center at 833-1960 to sign up
for your class today. New class
every Monday.

may have a budding chef at your
house eager to develop culinary
skills, or perhaps your child cook
just wants easy food. Try a few of
these sensational snacks to keep
the hunger at bay for the summer
months.
The fact that they are simple
and nutritious makes them even
more appealing. You may find
yourself picking up on some of
these good foods for yourself.
This week’s article will feature
nutritious snacks and next week
we will focus on cool and nutritious summer treats that you or
the kids can make.

Gorp

Makes 15 to 18 snack-sized
servings.
2/3 cup roasted salted peanuts
1 cup roasted sunflower seeds
1 1/4 cups roasted salted
cashews
1 1/4 cups raisins or chopped
dates or chopped dried apricots.
1 cup toasted shredded coconut

Combine all ingredients. Store
in an air-tight container.

Cheese Straws

shredded wheat. Toss to coat well.
Store in refrigerator in an air-tight
container.

(Makes 5 dozen “straws”)
1 cup coarse fresh bread
crumbs
2/3 cup flour
1 tablespoon margarine, melted
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
3 tablespoons milk
Combine bread crumbs, flour,
melted margarine and grated
cheese. Stir in milk. Knead lightly.
Roll out 1/4 inch thick. Cut into
strips 2 1/2 by 1/4 inch. Bake on
lightly greased cookie sheet until
lightly browned at 375 degrees for
5-7 minutes.

Peanut Butter Candy Balls

Cheesy Wheats

Peanut Butter Popcorn

4 cups spoon-size shredded
wheat
1/3 cup margarine
1 cup shredded cheese
In a large saucepan, melt margarine. Add cheese, stirring until it
melts. Remove from heat and add

1 1/4 cups crushed graham
cracker crumbs or crispy rice
cereal
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/3 cup corn syrup
1/2 cup peanut butter.
Mix together in a large bowl.
Form into small balls. Roll balls in
powdered sugar. Serve and enjoy
like candy.
Option — leave out cinnamon
and nutmeg for a different taste.
3 quarts popped popcorn
1 1/2 cups peanuts or mixed
nuts
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup corn syrup
1 cup peanut butter

Chamber of Commerce
Free breakfast
Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce will host a breakfast for business networking on
Wednesday, June 1, at 8 a.m.
at the Tooele County Health
Department. An informational
presentation will be given about
the bird flu. There is no charge
for this event which is open to
the public. Please RSVP to the
Chamber at 882-0690.

1 teaspoon vanilla
In a large roasting pan, mix
popcorn and nuts. Butter a saucepan and combine sugar, honey
and corn syrup and bring to a boil.
Boil 2 minutes. Remove from heat
and add peanut butter and vanilla.
Pour this over popcorn and coat
well. Pour on waxed paper to cool.

No bake cookies are easy

Most kids like making and eating cookies and these are very
simple — no baking required — a
real plus for a hot day.

Peanut Butter Cereal Bars

1/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup corn syrup
1 cup peanut butter
4 cups wheat cereal
Grease an 8 x 8 pan. Mix sugar
and corn syrup in a sauce pan and
bring it to a boil. Remove from
heat and stir in peanut butter and
cereal, mixing well. Spread in a
pan and refrigerate. When hard,
cut into bars.

Elections
Vote early
There will be early voting for the June
27 primary election. Anyone who is a
registered voter and who would like to
vote early may come to the clerk’s office
in the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S.
Main, room 130, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday from Tuesday
through Friday, June 13-23.
Valid Voter Identification is required.
Those who register at satellite registration cannot vote early.
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DOINGS around the valley
Election
Satellite registration

Tooele County primary election satellite registration days are June 9 and
12, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the following
locations:
• County courthouse, 47 S. Main,
Tooele — Registrar Hazel Downey
• Grantsville City Hall, 429 E. Main
— Registrar Sherlene Lawton
• Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1
Country Club — Registrar Sherri Judd
• Rush Valley, Registrar Dalene
Russell’s home, 1201 N. Church St.
• Dugway Proving Grounds, Registrar
Wanda Parker’s home, 28 East 1st Ave.
• Wendover, Registrar Gertrude
Tripp’s home, 555 Wasatch Lane

Election, registration set

There will be a primary election on
Tuesday, June 27. Satellite Registration
will be held on Friday, June 9, and
Monday, June 12, in Tooele, Grantsville,
Stansbury Park, Rush Valley, Dugway
and Wendover.

Early voting available

There will be early voting for the
June 27 primary election. Anyone who
is a registered voter and who would like
to vote early may come to the clerk’s
office in the Tooele County Courthouse,
47 S. Main, room 130, from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday from
Tuesday through Friday, June 13-23.
Valid Voter Identification is required.
Those who register at satellite registration cannot vote early.

Tooele
It’s easier to renew license

Beginning Tuesday, June 6, the Driver
License Division office in Tooele, 1929
N. Aaron Drive, Suite G, will open
one extra day a week. Hours will be
(except holidays) Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
With questions call on Monday and
Friday at (801) 535-2615 and Tuesday
through Thursday at 843-8046.

Visit pioneer museum

The Tooele 15th Ward Young Men and Young Women deserve applause for the excellent cleaning they did in the fields west of Newmark Dr. (1000 West and 200-1000 South).
They found rocking chairs, a clothes washer, garbage cans, plastic swimming pools, several large tarps, tires, construction material, and then of course, the smaller items.
Streets). Food and refreshments will
be available for purchase. Don’t miss
the fun!
We are still looking for entertainers
and vendors to fill our summer schedule. Call 840-3336 if interested.

Dairy princess calling contestants

The Tooele County Dairy Princess
Scholarship Pageant is scheduled for
Saturday, June 10, at the Tooele Senior
Citizen’s Center at 7 p.m. The public
is invited and encouraged to attend.
Get an application by calling Director
Cheryl Adams at 843-3150 (evenings
at 882-3544) or 2005 Dairy Princess
Hannah Finely at 801-599-9997. The
deadline for paperwork is June 1.

Veteran’s resource fair set

Come learn about Tooele County
history, see beautiful artifacts, antiques
and pictures of your ancestors!
The Tooele Pioneer Museum
Complex, 45 E. Vine St., is open every
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. through Labor Day. Tour guides
from the Sons and Daughters of Utah
Pioneers will greet. Call 882-2266 or
882-0004 for private tours.

On Friday, June 16, the Department
of Workforce Services will host a
Veteran’s Resource Fair at 158 S. 200 W.
in Salt Lake City. The fair will be held
from 12-4 p.m. For additional information, contact the local veteran’s representative, Lynn Gehring, at the Tooele
Employment Center located at 305 N.
Main St, or by calling (435) 833-7310.

Food available

Come learn some tips and tricks for
repairing your credit. As part of the
workshop you will receive a CD from
Linda Ferrari on how the credit scoring model works and a booklet entitled
“Your Credit Score, What It Means to
You” along with handouts. RSVP to
City 1st, 60 S. Main #1, 882-0355 or
aprilpcook@yahoo.com.

The Utah Food Bank will host a food
distribution on Friday, June 2, at First
Baptist Church, Tooele, 580 S. Main St.
Sign-ups will begin about 7:30 a.m. with
distribution beginning about 9 a.m. We
are usually through by 11 a.m. Anyone
is welcome to receive food, but at least
one adult per family must be present.
If you would like to help us distribute
food, we will begin to work at about 8
a.m.. If you have any questions, please
call Pastor Jon at 882-2048.

Kids have summer fun

Join the fun on Thursdays or Fridays
this summer. Day camp themes include
Survivor: GPS Style, Passports Around
the World and much more.
Camps will be held at the pavilion
at the pool park in Tooele and are for
youth in first grade and older (except
June 22, 23). Each camp will be from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. — $20.
Registration forms and detailed
descriptions can be found at: www.
tooelecity.org/citydepartments/
youthservices.asp . Call the 4-H office
at 843-2351 or Tooele City Parks and
Recreation at 843-2142.

Pony Express opens house

The Bureau of Land Management
will host an open house June 3 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Historic Simpson
Springs Pony Express Station.
All are invited to adventure into the
past to a time when horse riders traveled over 650,000 miles of wilderness
to deliver letters.
Directions to Simpson Springs
Campground can be found at www.
ut.blm.gov/antiquitiescentennial/places.htm.

Get help with new lawn

With all the new construction, many
homeowners find themselves trying to
get a new lawn established. Utah State
University Extension is here to help.
Kelly Kopp, USU Extension turf specialist, will conduct a free workshop on
lawn establishment and maintenance:
June 1, 2-3:30 p.m. at the Extension
auditorium.

More Fridays on Vine

Fridays on Vine — free entertainment for the whole family — kicks
off its first event of the summer with
a free concert/dance by local band
Painted Desert. The performance will
take place Friday night at 7, June 2, at
Veteran’s Park (corner of Main and Vine

Repair credit

Choir competition coming

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church is
proud to celebrate one year as an affiliate of the Royal School of Church
Music, an honor which is solely ours
in the state. All are invited to the St.
Barnabas Day Choral Competition.
There is a suggested donation of $25
per group. Prepare two choral selections of any style to present before our
judges on June 10. For more information please contact Choirmaster Robert
E. Trujillo at 850-2436.

Chamber hosts breakfast

Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
will host a breakfast for business networking on Wednesday, June 1, at
8 a.m. at the Tooele County Health
Department. An informational presentation will be given about the bird flu.
There is no charge for this event which
is open to the public. Please RSVP to
the Chamber at 882-0690.

Annual karaoke revised

Utah’s largest karaoke contest is once
again to become part of events held in
Tooele County. Enter the contest held
during Deseret Peak Days June 2 3-7
p.m. and will be open to all ages. We
are hoping for a lot of cash and other
prizes. For more information and preregistration, please call 830-7601.

Free parenting classes set

The Tooele Utah Family Center will hold
free parenting classes starting in June. They
will be held Monday mornings from 11 a.m.
to noon at the Center. Free make it/take its
will be available for kids during the classes.
Call the center at 833-1960 to sign up for
your class today. New class every Monday.

Meetings
Closed city meeting set

The Tooele City Council will meet in
a closed special business meeting on
Thursday, June 1, at 4 p.m. in the Tooele
City Hall large conference room, 90 N.
Main, to discuss real property acquisition.

Sports
Youth golf

Grist Mill
Pioneer Jubilee coming

Oquirrh Hills Golf Course and Tooele
City Parks and Recreation will sponsor youth golf for girls and boys ages
8-17 this summer. Register Thursday,
June 22: Girls at 8 a.m. $30; boys at 10
a.m. $40. For information or to sign up,
visit Oquirrh Hills Golf Course (1255 E.
Vine St. 882-4220). Tooele City Parks
and Recreation will also offer a limited
number of scholarships. (Scholarship
applications must be received by June
2 — Terra Sherwood 843-2142.)

Take a journey back in time on
Saturday, June 10, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. for the Pioneer Jubilee sponsored
by the Tooele District Daughters of
Utah Pioneers.
Admission is free and offers everyone a chance to see pioneer demonstrations, buy food and hand crafted items,
watch the fashion show at 10:30 a.m.,
Enjoy live entertainment, take a pony
or wagon ride or tour. For more information, contact Christine at 882-7678.

Philanthropy

Overlake

Donate toothpaste, etc.

Students from Weber State University
nursing and dental programs are traveling to Ecuador in June to help provide
medical and dental services to disadvantaged families. Many of the supplies
are just everyday household items that
would be a very precious gift to someone in Ecuador: Vitamins, Tylenol, ibuprofen, hand sanitizer, soap, hydrogen
peroxide, first aid kits, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, etc. For more information
or to make a donation through June 9,
please contact Pat Barton at 882-2235
or Fyodor Emelyantsev at 830-5327.

HOA meeting schedule set

Overlake HOA meetings are now
being held on the second Thursday
of the month. All meetings begin at 7
p.m. in the emergency management
room at the Tooele County Courthouse.
Upcoming meetings are scheduled for
June 8, Aug. 10, Sept. 14, Oct. 12, and
Nov. 9. No meetings are scheduled for
July or December.

Be on special service board

The Tooele Utah Family Center is in
need of volunteers for the summer months.
Hours vary based on availability. This is a
great opportunity for high school students
who need volunteer hours and a fun opportunity for stay at home moms and grandparents. All kinds of help is needed. Please
contact Kari at the Family Center for more
information.

Attention Residents of the Overlake
and Sunset Estates Subdivisions:
Applications are being accepted to fill
a vacancy on the North Tooele City
Special Service District Administrative
Control Board. Applicants must be registered voters and live within the district boundaries. Submit letters of interest to the North Tooele City Special
Service District, c/o Andrea Cahoon,
911 Whitaker Drive, Tooele, Utah 84074,
by Monday, June 26. Any questions may
be directed to Melanie Hammer at 8826990 or Steve Dale at 843-5410.

Grantsville

Wendover

Volunteers are needed

Make ceramics, pottery

A ceramic/pottery class will be taught
at Grantsville High School, 155 Cowboy
Dr., on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9-11 a.m. for five weeks beginning June
19. The cost is $40. Adults and students
are welcome. Registration is June 19 at
8:30 a.m. With questions or to pre-register, call instructor Kelli Lake at 8820204 or Kathy Taylor 882-5429.

Planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a regular meeting
on Thursday, June 8, in the Grantsville
City Hall council chambers, 429 E. Main
St., at 7 p.m.
The public will be heard regarding
proposed:
• Rezoning for land at 200 E. SR 112
to go from R-1-21 zone to commercial
shopping zone for the purpose of commercial development.
• Rezoning for land at 446 W. Picadilly
St. to go from A-10 zone to an RR-5 zone
for the purpose of dividing the land.
• Rezoning for 4.62 acres on
Burmester Road in the A-10 zone to go
to RR-1 zone for the purpose of developing.
• P.U.D. for Angela Grant to construct an office building at 5 E. Main St.
in a CS zone.

Donner Reed Museum open

The Donner Reed Museum, located at
the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from the
Donner Reed trail seven days a week by
appointment only. Call 884-3767 or 8843411.

Join motorcycle ride

Intermountain Harley-Davidson and
the Muscular Dystrophy Association
will present the 55th Annual Wendover
MDA Ride on Saturday, June 3.
The ride begins at 2 p.m. at
Intermountain Harley-Davidson, 2928
State St., and ends at the Peppermill
Hotel and Casino in Wendover, Nev.
Ticket prices range from $60-$1000
including various prizes. For more
information about the Wendover MDA
Ride, please visit www.mdaride.com.

Churches
Methodist Bible school starts

Tooele Methodist Church Vacation
Bible School will be June 26-30 from 6-8
p.m. With questions call 843-3568.

VBS hosts kids

Vacation Bible School will meet June
26-30 at 430 N. Utah Ave. from 9-11:30
a.m. for ages 4-12 years. Call 882-4642
for more information.

Library
Read this summer

Join in the fun with the Tooele City
Library summer reading program.
Check out the Gold Fish Bowl contest
and see if you can win! Teens search for
animal facts on the Internet. For more
information, call the library at 882-2182
or visit the library at 128 W. Vine St.
• May 31 — The Utah Puppet Theatre
at 11 am.
• June 1 — Scavenger hunt at 6 p.m.

Reunions
THS class of ‘86

Anyone interested in helping to plan
a class reunion for the Tooele High
School class of 1986, please contact
Angie Gillette at 882-8331 or 224-3431.

Schools
East Elementary registers

Register your kindergartner today
for the 2006-07 school year.
Registration for students grades one
to six will be Aug. 9-11.

Adult Ed
The Tooele Adult Education Center is
located at 76 S. 1000 W. All adult classes
are for students 18 and over. Call 8331994 for additional information.
• Summer hours — Starting June
6, the Center will be open Tuesday
and Wednesdays from 5-9 p.m. for
adults wanting a high school diploma
or GED.
• ESL class will be held on
Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m.
• GED test will be given on June
20-21 starting at 8 a.m. Pre-register by
June 16.
• Photo Shop Elements — Learn
what to do with your digital camera
photos using Photo Shop Elements.
The class will be Saturday, June 10, 9
a.m. to noon for $10. Call to register.
• Microsoft Word class will be held
Mondays for four weeks beginning
June 5 from 6-9 p.m. Fees range from
$10-$20. Call for details and to register.
• Microsoft Excel class will be held
Thursdays for five weeks beginning
June 1 from 6-9 p.m. Fees range from
$10-$25. Call to register.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
reached at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Doings

• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S.
900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E.
Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

Continued from page B2

• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10
a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle; 1 p.m.
Bunko
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10
a.m. line dancing; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m.
blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday puzzles, pool, social
• June 6 — Hearing clinic 9 a.m.
to noon
• June 7 — Center meeting 1
p.m.
• June 17 — Old Time Fiddlers
1-3 p.m.
• June 18 — Happy Father’s Day
• June 23 — Summer Dutch oven
dinner 4 p.m. Free for all members
or $3. Reserve yours by June 16.
• June 27 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30
p.m. by appointment
• June 30 — Wendover trip $15

General
Jazz festival set

The sounds of smooth,
rocking and funky jazz will
electrify the sultry summer
nights as the sixth annual Salt
Lake City International Jazz
Festival is presented at downtown Washington Square and
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Utah Youth Soccer-Boys U11 Division 3 Competition final standings
This team finished the spring season with a firm grip on first place in their division — competing with
teams from all over the Salt Lake Valley. They have a record of 36 goals for and 12 goals against, 10
wins, 0 losses, 2 ties and 32 points. Pictured are: (l-r back) Coach Eddy Clements, Austin Gonzalez, Austin
Greenland, Brek Bentley, Dakota Brunson, Logan Shields, Alex Mackay; (front) T.J. Martin, Kyler Clements,
Josh Gibson, Bryce Terry, Zach Chadwick, Kaden Fonger, Nick Mackay.

Tooele seniors

For residential use only. Service not available in all areas. Plus taxes, surcharges and other fees. Bundle pricing and special offer discounts apply after ﬁrst full month of billing. Limit of one bundle discount for Internet services per account. Requires compatible modem. Actual speeds vary depending on a variety of factors. MSN® Premium also
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Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Open;
information.
mixed; non-smoking; wheelchair
The Tooele County Senior Citizen Dealer’s Choice AA meets
Center can be reached at 882-2870.
Dealer’s Choice AA meeting will access; nursery available Monday• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at the Friday. (Adults only on Saturday.)
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; United Methodist Church, 78 E. Feeling trapped?
line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to get direcIf someone’s drinking is affect• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon; tions or information.
ing your life, Alanon can help. Call
Pinochle 1 p.m.; line dancing 1 p.m.
882-7756 for information. Meet
Castaways AA meetings set
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m.
Castaway’s
Alcoholics Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
to Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dancing
Anonymous
meets
Monday- 6:30 p.m. and Wednesday 10 a.m. at
12-1 p.m. with Tony Busico; ceramSaturday at noon and on Friday St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron
ics 1 p.m.
2756_QLMH0097.qxd 5/8/06 5:31 PM Dr.,Page
1
Tooele.
at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon;
blood pressure at Noon; bridge
12:45 p.m.; Canasta 1 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30 a.m.;
Mexican train 2 p.m.; Bingo noon;
dancing 6-8 p.m.; No evening meals
on Fridays during June, July or
August.
• May 31 — Drawings for prizes
9:30 to noon. Meeting for members
at noon. Election of board members
and results will be announced.
• June 2 — Dance with Delbert
6-8 p.m.
• June 9 — Dance with the
live band Marty and family 6-8
p.m.
• June 16 — Potluck dinner
5 p.m.; dance with Delbert 6-8
p.m.
• June 23 — Dance with Ned
6-8 p.m.
• June 30 — No dance.

Senior Circle, MWMC

the Grand and Little America
Hotels, Friday through Sunday,
July 7-9. All 24 performances
slated for Washington Square
at the City and County Building
are free to the public, while
most of those presented at the
Grand and Little America Hotels
will have a cover charge.
For more information, visit
www.slcjazzfest.com, or call
(801) 277-2056.
The jazz festival is continually looking for volunteers to help
support the event, if interested,
e-mail connie.floor@mac.com.
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Alateen meets Mondays
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Alateen meets Mondays at 6:30
p.m. at St. Barnabas church in
Overlake. Please come for sharing
and caring. Please call 849-1881 for
more information.
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Kick drug habit

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive
behavior, run by LDS Social Services
in Tooele and Erda, welcomes new
members and everyone.

��������������������������
������������������

speed.
The right price.

The right

Senior Circle is for those over 50
and costs $15 per year. Call 843-3690
for a membership form and to RSVP
for all activities except exercise and
water aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets 10 a.m.
Tuesdays at Pinnacle Therapy (29
S. Main).
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic
Center, $2.

Groups

®

A new four-week trap shooting
league is beginning Wednesday,
June 7, at 6 p.m. You shoot two
rounds (25) birds each) each
Wednesday night. Teams are
computer drawn and you can
make up or shoot ahead if you
can’t make it. It’s a lot of fun,
so come up and shoot with us.
Open to public on Wednesdays
at 6 p.m., Saturdays at noon and
Sundays at 10 a.m. For information, call John Miller at 8822429.

• Super-fast download speeds – Perfect for your music,
gaming and surﬁng needs. And it costs less than cable!

26mo.

June 15 at 7 p.m. at Tooele
City Hall, 90 N. Main, the Tooele
Real Estate Investors Group
will meet. This is a group of
real estate investors or those
who want to be and those offering complementing services. A
speaker presents each month
on the third Thursday. RSVP to
882-0355 or 801-205-1700.

99

$

for an entire year

Free activation
Free self-installation
$69.99 professional installation
(Save $30 over regular cost)

Qwest

With qualifying home phone package; $31.99 without. Price includes new
high-speed Internet customer $13 monthly discount off standard rate for ﬁrst
12 months. Offer ends 7/15/06.

Anyone with diabetes, don’t
miss out on the self management
classes held Thursday evenings,
June 1 and 8, and Tuesdays,
June 6 and 13. Classes will be
held from 6-8:30 p.m.

Plus, save even more with Qwest bundles.
Ask us how.

X

Diabetes classes set

Recovery
CASA meets Thursdays

Christians Against Substance
Abuse (CASA) is a support group
for any addiction. The 12 step
Bible based program will be used.
Meetings will be each Thursday at 7
p.m. at the Tooele Church of Christ,
430 W. Utah Ave. No cost and free
baby sitting will be provided. For
more information call 882-4642.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m. at
1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 882-7358 for

9.97˝ x 14˝

• Dedicated connection – Unlike with cable providers, you
don’t have to share with your neighbors.

Bringing more service to Tooele
and Grantsville.
Let’s Talk Speed.
1 800-268-0384

| qwest.com/speedup | Visit any Qwest store

¿Español? 1 888-285-6841

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
D I G I TA L T V
D I G I TA L V O I C E :
L O C A L & L O N G D I S TA N C E
WIRELESS

2756_QLMH0097AB

Real estate investors meet

• Security features – The best in security from MSN® Premium,
with ﬁrewall and virus protection, pop-up guard and more.

Tooele Transcript/Bulletin

Gun club creates league

Choose super-fast high-speed
Internet from Qwest for not much
more than dial-up.
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Tuesday
Last Comic Standing
7 p.m. on % NBC
After a controversy-ridden third season — which NBC rushed into production and whose finale it yanked
in the face of low ratings — the competition for comedians is back. Anthony Clark (“Yes, Dear”), who was
an early-round judge in season two,
is the new host, replacing Jay Mohr,
one of the most outspoken critics of
the network’s treatment of season
three. In the season premiere, the
field of contestants is narrowed
down to 10 finalists.
Frontline
8 p.m. on _ KUED
Twenty-five years after the first case
of AIDS was diagnosed, the new
two-part report “The Age of AIDS”
looks at the current state of the pandemic and the reasons behind its
continued spread. The first hour focuses on the efforts to trace the origins of the AIDS virus and the politicization of the disease in the Reagan era. Part 2, airing Wednesday,
reviews the political and economic
factors at work in the war on AIDS.
Veronica Mars
8 p.m. on ( KPNZ
Generally it’s a suspicious spouse
who hires the investigator, but in
“Cheatty Cheatty Bang Bang,” it’s
Beaver (Kyle Gallner) who wants
Veronica (Kristen Bell) to find out
whether his stepmom, Kendall
(Charisma Carpenter), is cheating
on his dad. Wallace (Percy Daggs
III) starts seeing Jackie (Tessa
Thompson) while Alicia (Erica Gimpel) is on vacation with Keith (Enrico
Colantoni). Teddy Dunn and Jason
Dohring also star.
Wednesday
Blue Collar TV
7 p.m. on / KUWB
“Lying” is the subject of this new
episode, which also contains a redneck soap opera, “White Trash Days
of our Lives”; the introduction of the
Larrybot 7000; and a plug for Bill Engvall’s Country Sausage. The popular Word of the Day and Yard of the
Week features return; the former is
“fixture,” and the latter is in Spring
City, Tenn. Jeff Foxworthy and Larry
the Cable Guy also star.
Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
The Behavioral Analysis Unit has a
tough case to crack in “The Fox.”
Their killer preys on families who are
allegedly away on vacation, which
means people don’t notice they’re
missing right away. His odd M.O. involves taking them hostage and
stepping into the father role. Mandy
Patinkin, Thomas Gibson, Lola Glaudini and Shemar Moore star.
Movie: The Italian Job
8 p.m. on % NBC
Honor among thieves goes only so
far in director F. Gary Gray’s (“The
Negotiator”) energetic 2003 update
of a 1969 heist tale. Mark Wahlberg
plays the mastermind behind a
Venice gold robbery that goes like
clockwork — until one team member
(Edward Norton) turns traitor. The
others are determined to even the
score in Los Angeles, where several
small, very speedy cars are pivotal
to the plan. C
CSI: NY
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
A model is killed by an arrow while
having outdoor sex with a rich playboy at a party. Stella (Melina
Kanakaredes), who attended the
event, suspects a jealous lover; the
man had plenty of them. Danny and
Lindsay (Carmine Giovinazzo, Anna
Belknap) investigate a young man’s
death in Greenwich Village and discover a turf war raging among unsigned bands and their promoters.
Co-star Gary Sinise shows off his
musical skills in “Stuck on You.”
Thursday
The 2006 Scripps
National Spelling Bee
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Two hundred seventy-five youngsters came to Washington, D.C., this
week to show their spelling skills.
Now it’s down to the final round,
which ends in the crowning of a new
champion. Last year’s winner,
Anurag Kashyap of California, took
the title with a letter-perfect rendering of “appoggiatura,” a type of musical note.
Everybody Hates Chris
7 p.m. on ( KPNZ
Chris’ (Tyler James Williams) report
card is out, and the news isn’t good.
He got an F in math. Like kids
everywhere faced with bad grades,
he goes to extremes to keep his parents from finding out. At least his
dad, Julius (Terry Crews), might be
distracted for a bit; home with the
gout, he’s getting hooked on daytime
soaps. Tichina Arnold also stars in
“Everybody Hates the Gout.”
Supernatural
8 p.m. on / KUWB
Sam and Dean (Jared Padalecki,
Jensen Ackles) investigate a series
of drownings in a small town. They
were originally declared suicides, but
they turn out to be the work of the
spirit of a little boy who can move
through water and has a grudge
against the town. Dean bonds with a
youngster who appears to have special powers of his own in “Dead in
the Water.”
ER
8:59 p.m. on % NBC
Neela (Parminder Nagra) has quite
an eventful day in “Two Ships.” She
goes on what’s supposed to be a
routine ride-along in an ambulance
and is soon pressed into service
tending to plane-crash victims
trapped in a burning building. She
wins praise from her colleagues and
the ambulance driver — although in
his case, it may be more than admiration for her bravery causing that
warm feeling. Did we mention he’s
played by John Stamos?

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
4 AM Express
4 AM Express
News
Mister Rogers
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotnl
Boohbah
News
Paid Program
Teach Me To
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Really Wild
Barking Mad
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Tom & Jerry
Totally Spies
CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Winnie-Pooh
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Designing Women Designing Women
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
JAG
Paid Program
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Arthur
Archie’s Myst.
Trollz
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Fetch! With
News
Saved by the Bell
Guthy-Renker.com

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Big Big World
Paid Program
Movie
Clifford-Red
News
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Big Big World

Dragon Tales
Starting Over
Teach Me To
Elimidate
The Practice

Caillou

Backyard Habitat
The Wonder Pets!

Backyard Habitat
LazyTown
Step by Step

Paid Program

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Emergency Vets
Go, Diego, Go!

Animal Miracles
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life
Varied Programs

The Wiggles
7 Days
Charmed

Breakfast Bear

SportsCenter
The District
American Chopper

Varied Programs

9:30

Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program

Paid Program
Varied Programs
Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Cartoon Cartoons

Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Backyardigans
Gilmore Girls

Varied Programs
Higglytown
Maximum Exposure
ER
CNN Live Today
Morning Call
Frasier
Frasier
Fox News Live
World Sport
SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
American Chopper

Paid Program
Entertainment

Little Einsteins
Doodlebops
World’s Most Amazing Videos
ER
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
Varied Programs

The Golden Girls

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Fetch! With
Maya & Miguel
The Nanny
Mad About You
Becker
Becker
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Maury
Recipe TV
Your-House
Spin City
Spin City

As the World Turns
The View
The Tony Danza Show
Cyberchase
DragonflyTV
Girlfriends
Girlfriends
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotional
Varied Programs
FOX 13 News at 11
Cheers
Family Feud
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Animal Precinct
Varied Programs
Full House

Varied Programs
Full House

Family Matters

Family Matters

JoJo’s Circus
Charlie & Lola
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

The Wiggles
Koala Brothers
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Live From...

NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
Walker, Texas Ranger

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

The Nanny
DaySide

The Nanny

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

Jerry Springer
Drew Carey
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
The Cosby Show

Growing Up...
Danny Phantom
Full House

Drew Carey
Judge Joe Brown
The Cosby Show

SpongeBob
Full House

CMT Power Picks
Stanley
Rolie Polie Olie
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Movie
Studio B With Shepard Smith

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Dragon Tales
The People’s Court
Yes, Dear
Bob the Builder
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
Paid Program
Cops

2:30

Ent. Tonight

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Big Big World
Divorce Court
Sabrina-Witch
Cops

Funniest Animals
Really Wild
Jimmy Neutron
Fairly OddParents
Grounded for Life
Grounded for Life
Codename: Kid
Zatch Bell
CMT Music
Varied Programs
Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Rome-Burning

Varied Programs
The FBI Files

48 Hours: Hard Evidence

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Be a Millionaire
Clifford-Red
Maya & Miguel
Judge Mathis
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Cyberchase
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
The Tyra Banks Show
ER
Varied Programs
Fear Factor

News
The Insider
News
Arthur
Judge Hatchett
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Geraldo at Large
News
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh
Gilmore Girls
Pokémon
Totally Spies

The Crocodile Hunter
Ned’s School
Danny Phantom
7th Heaven
Xiaolin Showdown Ed, Edd n Eddy

Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Charmed

Varied Programs
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Charmed
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Special Report
The Sports List
SportsCenter
Varied Programs

Kudlow & Company
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Big Story With John Gibson
Around the Horn

Interruption

It Takes a Thief

Cash Cab

News
Inside Edition
News
Fetch! With
Judge Hatchett
Seinfeld
Fetch! With
Bernie Mac
News
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

Cash Cab

5:00

News
News
News
Cyberchase
The People’s Court
Every-Raymond
Arthur
King of the Hill
My Wife and Kids
Malcolm-Mid.
Dharma & Greg
The Most Extreme
Fairly OddParents
7th Heaven
Ben 10
Dukes of Hazzard

5:30

CBS News
News
NBC Nightly News
Business Rpt.
Every-Raymond
Maya & Miguel
King of the Hill
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Dharma & Greg

Jimmy Neutron
Foster’s Home

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
On the Money
Movie
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
MLB Baseball
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

MAY 30, 2006
11:30

MAY 31, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Gameshow Marathon ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “The Fox” ’ (CC)
CSI: NY “Stuck on You” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez ’
Freddie “Pilot” (N)
Lost “Man of Science, Man of Faith”
(:01) Commander In Chief (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
“The Italian Job” ››› (2003) Mark Wahlberg, Charlize Theron. ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
“Something the Lord Made” ›››
“Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘PG-13’
Monster-in-Law
Big Love “Home Invasion” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Eclipse” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Affair” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
Frontline AIDS treatments; policy adoption; hope for the future. (N) (CC)
Keeping Up
Fresh Fields
Memorial Day Concert
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“My Baby’s Daddy” › (2004) Eddie Griffin, Anthony Anderson. ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“A Thin Line Between Love and Hate” ›› (1996) Martin Lawrence. (CC)
“Getting Played” (2005) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Dimming Sun” (CC) (DVS)
Jeeves and Wooster “Chuffy” (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “Woman at the Airport” (CC)
So You Think You Can Dance (N) ’
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Blue Collar TV (N)
Blue Collar TV ’
One Tree Hill ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002) Jennifer Lopez, Ralph Fiennes.
“Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002)
Gold Rush: 18th Anniversary
Me by Emme
Breezies Intimates Collection
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
Animal Precinct “Amazing Recovery”
Animal Report
Funniest Animals
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
Animal Precinct “Amazing Recovery”
SpongeBob
Just for Kicks ’
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“The Breakfast Club” ››› (1985) Emilio Estevez, Molly Ringwald. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Family Guy (CC)
The Boondocks
Ghost in the Shell
Neon Genesis
Trigun
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Rip Girls” ›› (2000, Adventure) Camilla Belle, Stacie Hess. ‘NR’ (CC)
Life With Derek
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation “XX”
“Out for Justice” ›› (1991, Drama) Steven Seagal, William Forsythe, Jerry Orbach. ’
Real TV (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Backlash” ›› (1956) Richard Widmark, Donna Reed.
(:45) “The Rare Breed” ››› (1966) James Stewart, Maureen O’Hara. (CC)
(:45) Hustle (CC)
(:45) “Backlash” ›› (1956, Western) Richard Widmark.
Law & Order “Missing” ’
Law & Order “Charm City” ’
Homicide: Life on the Street ’
Without a Trace “Exposure” (CC)
Alias “Detente” ’ (CC)
Alias “Echoes” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Made in the USA (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Made in the USA (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
“Murder on Pleasant Drive” (2006)
“Acceptable Risk” (2001, Drama) James Bulliard, Chad Bruce. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
NBA Basketball Eastern Conference Final Game 5 -- Miami Heat at Detroit Pistons. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
MythBusters (CC)
MythBusters Curing seasickness.
Extreme Engineering
MythBusters (CC)
MythBusters (CC)
MythBusters Curing seasickness.
“Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Finding Neverland” ››› (2004) Johnny Depp. ’ ‘PG’
(:15) “Johnny Mnemonic” › (1995) Keanu Reeves, Takeshi. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Mary Reilly” ›› (1996) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The Great Raid
“Herbie: Fully Loaded” ›› (2005) Lindsay Lohan. ‘G’
(:15) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’
The Great Raid
(5:30) “The Wash” › (2001) Cont’d
(:15) “The Chronicles of Riddick” ›› (2004) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “White Noise” › (2005, Suspense) Michael Keaton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Land of the Dead” ›› (2005) ‘R’
Hotel Rwanda
(:25) “The Assassination of Richard Nixon” ››› (2004)
HUFF (iTV) Huff meets a kindred spirit.
Evolution-Sport
“About Last Night...” ››› (1986, Comedy-Drama) Rob Lowe. iTV. ‘R’ (CC)
Love, Sex-Eat
(5:05) “House of Cards” ›› Cont’d
“Burnt Offerings” ›› (1976, Horror) Oliver Reed, Bette Davis. ‘PG’
“8 Heads in a Duffel Bag” ›› (1997) Joe Pesci. ‘R’
(:45) “Dallas 362” ››› (2003) Scott Caan. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
NCIS “Head Case” (iTV) ’ (CC)
The Unit “Stress” ’ (CC)
48 Hours Mystery “Deadly Secrets”
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
Rodney (N) (CC)
According to Jim
Less Than Perfect Boston Legal “Live Big” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Last Comic Standing (Season Premiere) (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
Spider-Man 2 (CC) (:45) “The Terminal” ››› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks, Stanley Tucci. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Big Love “Pilot” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Viagra Blue” ’ (CC)
“The Perfect Man” ›› (2005) ‘PG’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “The Boldest Hoax” ’
Frontline The origin and spread of HIV; views of the disease. (N) (CC)
Keeping Up
Fresh Fields
Ending AIDS: The Search
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
Veronica Mars ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Lethal Weapon 2” ››› (1989) (PA) Mel Gibson, Danny Glover. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow (CC)
Peace: The Handraised Polar Bear ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
“Shanghai Knights” ››› (2003, Comedy) Jackie Chan. Premiere. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Twins” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls “A Vineyard Valentine”
Pepper Dennis (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Rundown” ››› (2003) The Rock, Seann William Scott. Premiere.
Rescue Me “Devil”
Creating Keepsakes: Scrapbooking: 8th Anniversary
Joan Rivers Beauty
Out n’ About
Fine Jewelry Collection
Mom’s Kitchen: 4th Anniversary
Secrets of Animal Magic (CC)
The Most Extreme Transformations.
Big Cat Magic (CC)
Secrets of Animal Magic (CC)
The Most Extreme Transformations.
Big Cat Magic (CC)
SpongeBob
Zoey 101 (CC)
Full House (CC)
Hi-Jinks ’ (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Love Don’t Cost a Thing” ›› (2003) Nick Cannon, Christina Milian. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Inuyasha (N)
Neon Genesis
Trigun “Sin”
Sexiest Southern Women
Sexiest Southern Men
Greatest Moments “George Strait”
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
CMT 20 Greatest Country Comedy Shows
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Now You See It...” (2005, Adventure) Alyson Michalka, Johnny Pacar. (CC)
American Drgn
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Commando” ›› (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rae Dawn Chong. ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“The Godfather, Part III” ››› (1990) Al Pacino, Diane Keaton. A dignified don joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta. (CC)
(:45) “The Sand Pebbles” ››› (1966, Adventure) Steve McQueen, Richard Attenborough.
NBA Pregame (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Western Conference Final Game 4 -- Dallas Mavericks at Phoenix Suns. (CC)
Inside the NBA
The X-Files “Firewalker” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Red Museum” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Abandon” › (2002) Cont’d
“When Danger Follows You Home” (1997) JoBeth Williams. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Beyond the Glory (CC)
(5:00) MLB Baseball Chicago White Sox at Cleveland Indians. (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The Dead Zone “Coming Home”
Deadliest Catch “On the Edge”
Deadliest Catch “Pribilof Stare” (N)
Dirty Jobs Mushroom farming. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Hot Tar Roofer” (CC)
Deadliest Catch “On the Edge”
Deadliest Catch “Pribilof Stare”
“Assassins” ›› (1995, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Ladder 49” ›› (2004, Drama) Joaquin Phoenix. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Bride of Chucky” › (1998) Jennifer Tilly. ‘R’ (CC)
Howling II
(:15) “Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason” ›› (2004) Renée Zellweger. ‘R’
(:15) “13 Going on 30” ››› (2004) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Guess Who” ›› (2005, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:30) “The Second Arrival” › Cont’d
(:15) “Sliver” › (1993, Suspense) Sharon Stone, William Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“War of the Worlds” ››› (2005) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Carlito’s Way” ››› (1993) ’ ‘R’
(5:45) “Walking Tall” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “The Crow” ››› (1994, Fantasy) Brandon Lee. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
HUFF “Sweet Release” (iTV) (CC)
“Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Wes Craven
The Census Taker
(:40) “Mad Dog Time” ›› (1996) Ellen Barkin. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Stage Beauty” ››› (2004) Billy Crudup, Claire Danes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Tombstone” ››› (1993, Western) Kurt Russell. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
Magnum, P.I.
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
Blind Date
Elimidate
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Varied Programs
CMT Music
Rolie Polie Olie
Doodlebops
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
NYPD Blue
(11:00) Live From...
Street Signs
Unsolved Mysteries
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
(11:30) Movie
The New Detectives

6:00

JUNE 1, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Gameshow Marathon (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Without a Trace “Patient X” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood 2006 Scripps National Spelling Bee The championship rounds. ’ (CC)
Primetime (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
The Office “Fire”
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
(8:59) ER “Two Ships” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
(4:30) “Batman Begins” (2005) Cont’d
“Envy” › (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Prairie Home
Big Love “Roberta’s Funeral” (CC)
Big Love “Eviction” ’ (CC)
Big Love “Easter” ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour ’ (CC)
Escape From Iran
Globe Trekker “Venice City Guide” ’
Keeping Up
Fresh Fields
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hates Chris
Love, Inc. (CC)
Eve ’ (CC)
Cuts ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Memories Are Forever”
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
(5:30) MLB Baseball Arizona Diamondbacks at Atlanta Braves. (Subject to Blackout) (CC) Cont’d
“Orange County” ›› (2002, Comedy) Colin Hanks, Jack Black. (CC)
(:25) “Encino Man” ›› (1992, Comedy) Sean Astin. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature “The Venom Cure” ’
Wild River: The Colorado ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
So You Think You Can Dance (N) ’
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Cheating fiances. (N) (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Mortal” ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Dead in the Water” ’
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops “Texas” ’
Cops “Texas” ’
Weekend Style
Majestic Pearl Fashion Jewelry
June in Style
Jewelry Showcase
Philosophy: Beauty: 7th Anniversary
Get Out There! The wildlife of Hawaii.
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
Get Out There! The wildlife of Hawaii.
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Little Zoo That Could (CC)
SpongeBob
Romeo! ’ (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“The Waterboy” › (1998, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kathy Bates. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Xiaolin Showdown One Piece (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Cowboy Bebop
Neon Genesis
Trigun
Top 20 Countdown
True Grit Daredevil Evel Knievel.
Stacked
“Any Which Way You Can” ›› (1980) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke.
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Double Teamed” ›› (2002, Drama) Annie McElwain, Poppi Monroe. (CC)
Emperor New
Even Stevens
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed ’
The Ultimate Fighter (N) ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“The Princess Bride” ››› (1987) Cary Elwes, Robin Wright. (CC)
“The Man in the Iron Mask” ›› (1998, Adventure) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jeremy Irons. (CC)
(:45) “History of the World: Part I” ›› (1981) (CC)
NBA Pregame
NBA Basketball Western Conference Final Game 5 -- Phoenix Suns at Dallas Mavericks. (Live) (CC)
Inside the NBA
“The Crow” ››› (1994, Fantasy) Brandon Lee, Ernie Hudson. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Ties That Bind” (2006) Cont’d
“Lethal Vows” (1999, Mystery) John Ritter, Marg Helgenberger. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
RiverBelle.info Monte Carlo Millions
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
PRIDE Fighting Championships
(5:00) MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Detroit Tigers. (Live) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Beast”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Jade” › (1995) David Caruso.
Rise of Man Evolution of Homo sapiens. (CC)
Pre-Human: Riddle of the Skull
Deadliest Catch “Pribilof Stare”
Rise of Man Evolution of Homo sapiens. (CC)
“Hidalgo” ›› (2004) Viggo Mortensen. A Westerner races a horse across the Arabian desert.
“I Love Trouble” ›› (1994, Suspense) Julia Roberts. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) “What’s Love Got to Do With It” ››› (1993) ‘R’
Life Aquatic
“Darkness” › (2002) Anna Paquin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence.
(5:30) “If Looks Could Kill” ’ Cont’d
“Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Collateral” ››› (2004, Suspense) Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Indecent Proposal” ›› (1993) ‘R’
“The Machinist” ››› (2004) Christian Bale. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
HUFF Huff receives a surprise visit. ’
“Suspect Zero” ›› (2004) Aaron Eckhart. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) The Beat ‘R’
(5:20) “Bright Young Things” Cont’d
(:10) “Ghostbusters” ››› (1984, Comedy) Bill Murray. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Woman Thou Art Loosed” ›› (2004) Kimberly Elise.
(:45) “Stark Raving Mad” › (2002) Seann William Scott.
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GRADUATIONS

MISSIONARIES

Raini Heap
After attending Utah State
University in 1983 and then taking a break to raise her family,
we are excited to announce
that our wife, mom and grandmother, Raini Heap, recently
graduated cum laude with a
bachelor of science degree in
sociology and a minor in family
and human development.
She attended commencement exercises on May 6 in
Logan and also participated
in the USU-Tooele ceremony
where she was awarded the
outstanding student award.
Raini will begin graduate studies at the University of Utah
in August where she has been
accepted into the master of
social work program.
We are proud of you, way
to go!

Matthew Jay
Holste
Matthew Jay Holste of
Stansbury Park graduated from
the University of Idaho with his

George A Tripp

ANSWERS

George A Tripp, MD, of
Grantsville, was one of over 1200
students who received degrees during Creighton’s 115th spring commencement ceremony on Saturday
May 13, 2006 at the Civic Auditorium
in Omaha, Neb.
NBC Political Analyst Tim
Russert delivered the commencement address during the morning
ceremony.

AT RIGHT

Top Soil

SCREENED & UNSCREENED
Sand • Gravel • Roadbase
Western Services

830-2007
Yard & Garden

Robbie Thompson
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Design & Installation
FREE

Estimates

843-7553
Landscape
Curbing
435-843-9059
Chad’s Lawn Service
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

• Aerating
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall
Clean-Up
• Fertilizing
• Weed Control

435-882-1779

ial &
Resident al
ci
Commer

FR
ESTI EE
MAT

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

C K&J CONCRETE
• Flatwork

• Steps

• Tear out & • Much more
Replace
Scott Turner, owner/operator

882-4399
Licensed & Insured

435-840-0424

Hometown Plumbing
• Remodels
• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E
L.L.C.

J.P. Hansen
Owner
(435) 830-8748
590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

Dan and Susan Campbell

master’s and bachelor’s degrees
in architecture this May. He was
one of 1,874 eligible students,
qualifying for a total of 1,241
baccalaureate degrees, 81 law
degrees, 92 doctoral degrees,
35 specialist degrees and 425
master’s degrees.

Creighton University, a comprehensive Jesuit, Catholic university
located in Omaha, Nebraska, offers
its 4,000 undergraduate and 2,800
professional and graduate students
a unique atmosphere where students feel academically and professionally challenged and individually
supported and inspired. Creighton
has been ranked at or near the top
of Midwestern universities in the
U.S. News & World Report magazine’s “America’s Best Colleges”
edition for more than a decade.

• Custom Concrete • Overlays
• Retaining Walls
• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Decorative Rock
• Yard Clean Up
• Demolition Work
• Stamped Concrete Work
Neal Speakman

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

licensed & Insured

Call Tren Malcolm
(435)850-9919

Get your swamp
cooler ready for Summer!
APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant
557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

882-4614

Call for monthly specials!
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Jennifer O’Rarden
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1273 Cedarwood Road
Tooele, UT 84074
Cell 435-840-4074
Home 435-843-1969
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AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

QUICK LUBE
STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

Independent Consultant

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

jennifer@orarden.net
www.pamperedchef.biz/cookwithjennifer

MASSAGE
5 off

Mary Brasby

$

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

$

882-2728

www.MarysMassage.com

Mon–Sat 8 am –9 pm • 12 yrs. Experience

Sprinkle of Style Salon
“Your Full Service Salon for Hair, Nails and Skin Care”

ES

• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler Installation
• Landscaping

435-830-0374

Miscellaneous

Service Shop

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Call David Vorwaller

(Weekly & Biweekly)

Raini Heap

Miscellaneous

Contractors

TOP SOIL

• Mowing
& Trimming

Dan and Susan Campbell have
been called to serve a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the New
Zealand Wellington Mission.
They will serve as institute
teachers. They will leave for the
Missionary Training Center in
Provo on July 3, 2006.
They will speak on Sunday,
June 11, at 9 a.m. at the St.
Charles Ward chapel in Idaho.
Susan is the daughter of Don
and Shirley Barraclough of
Tooele.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Call 882-0050 For Placement

• Sprinkler Systems
• Prompt Service
• Over 30 Years Experience • Low Prices

Dan and Susan
Campbell

Licensed

B Rebar Company

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

All Types

Insured

PLUMBING
We Work On ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Softners • Drain Cleaning
Senior Discount

833-9393

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ben Lawton

Rebar
Rebar Fabrication
Remesh
(435)830-7103
Bolts, etc
Grantsville, Utah
B-Decking
Step Well Window Wells

Colin’s

COMPUTER
REPAIR
Starting at 25/hr
$

Colin Watson

435.830.8392
colin@cc-repair.net
www.cc-repair.net

• Precision Cuts
• Corrective Hair Cuts
• Colors & Perms
• Weaves & Cap
Highlighting
• New Styles & Formal
Up-Dos

• Facials & Cosmetics • Candles
• Ear Piercing
• Linens
• Manicures &
• Skin Care
Pedicures
New
• Waxing
Mod
Cloth Bod
• Jewelry
ing!

Mod Bod Clothes – Wear the Latest Trends

We’ve got you covered! Available in many sizes and colors!

Vickey M. Sprinkle
Cosmetologist & Barber

Located on shoptooele.org
Mon - Sat 9am - 9pm

Owner/Manager

874 N. 1300 E. • Tooele • 843-8970 • 830-4875

Wedding

Fantastic Fountains
weddings • parties • fund raisers • graduations
proms • special events

We use only the Finest Belgium Chocolate!
• Carmel
• Cheese
• Butterscotch
• BBQ Sauce
• Ranch Dressing • Fruit Dip

5 gallon
PUNCH FOUNTAIN

Debbie & Mandy Bolinder

882-2294, 884-5007, 830-7945
debbie_29535@msn.com
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Services
Services
Miscellaneous
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
Hanging,
any classified advertise- A QUALITY Design and DRYWALL:
ment as deemed appropri- build construction. We finishing, texturing. 23
do all. Concrete of any years experience. Liate.
Transcript Bulletin Pub- kind. Framing, new/ ad- censed and insured.
lishing Co. reserves the ditional or remodel of Doug 884-1985; mobile Real cash for
right to refuse any adver- any kind. Call for free (435)830-2653
your junk
estimate. 882-2820 cell
tisement.
car or truck.
GARAGE
FINISHING
849-2753
•
car & trucks
Concrete
coatings,
All real estate adver- AAA WEED SPRAY. painting,
drywall
& • farm equipment
• batteries
tised in the Tooele
We’ll spray your weeds shelving,
free
esti- • aluminum & copper
Transcript-Bulletin is
away! Licensed, insur- mates. Call (435)8409 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
subject to the Federal
ed. Prompt services. 2606
Fair Housing Act of
FREE Pick- up
(801)580-7899
HAWAIIAN
LAND1968 which makes it
884- 3366
illegal to advertise AERATING: Let your SCAPE we do hard and 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
lawn breathe. Great soft landscape, mason“any preference, limirates and service. Call ry, block/ stone wall,
tation, or discriminaRandy 843-1061
sprinkler system, lawn/
tion based on race,
flower bed or curbing.
religion, sex or nationTILLING, Free estimate. 882al origin, or any inten- AERATION,
Topsoil. Hauling: lime- 2820, 849-2753
tion to make any such
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH
chips, sand, gravel, toppreference, limitation
soil 1-3 yards per deliv- LANDSCAPE MAINTEor discrimination.” The
ery; compost, manure NANCE. Let’s make
Tooele Transcript-Bul4/yards per delivery. Tooele great! Full serv- Are you taking vitamins,
letin will not knowingly
882-7877
ice aeration, dethatchaccept any advertising, cleanup, lawns, nutritional supplements,
ing for real estate
homeopathic or herbs?
AUTO
REPAIR
Engine
flower beds, tree trimwhich is in violation of
repair, brakes, cooling ming, other needs. 840Are they okay with your
the law. Our readers
system, full drive train, 8519 Brandon
pharmacy medications?
are informed that all
full suspension system.
dwellings advertised
Great prices. Guaran- PIANO LESSONS: Ex- Better let us check it out.
in this paper are availteed workmanship. Aar- perienced teacher has
able on an equal
on
(801)759-8036 openings
Southwest
opportunity basis.
www.proautollp.com
Tooele, first child $10, 23 AMP Wire fed welder,
additional children $8 $450. Paid $650 and
CEMENT LAWN curb- each. Call Hollie 882- used it three times. 882ing. Local. Fast and 7796
Services
1568 830-4476
friendly, free estimates,
stamping
available. REMODELING
Base- BRAND NEW Aclaim
(801)508-7967
ments, kitchens, bath- Full drum set. Paid
additions, tiling, $300, will let go for
DAVE’S
DRUGS CLEANING SERVICE Li- rooms,
siding. All jobs large $200. Only been used a
censed and insured, and small. Free esti- copule of times. A very
30 W. 1st So.
homes, offices, new mates. Please leave nice cherry red color
construction. Bro & Sis message. 882-6141
882-0287
call (435)843-1472 or
Services. Experienced
(435)850-9803
• UPS Shipping
Handyman & Property SCRAP METAL Wanted,
Maintenance.
(435)882money
for
cars,
metal
BUILDING MATERIALS:
• Stamps
4311 (801)706-4428
items. Call for details. METAL buildings, mini
• Copies
Free haul away service. storage systems, roof
COMPJUNKIES for all 843-1763 Ask for Jen.
• Fax
and wall panels, metal
your computer needs!
building
components.
• Scrapbook Paper
Free estimates, lowest SHEDS,
DIFFERENT Utah Manufacture 20
• Office Supplies
prices, home or office sizes and styles. early years plus. Top quality
service. Flexible hours. summer specials, 6x8 low prices. Weekly De• Money Orders
22 West Vine. 882-3986 $550, 8x8 $800. Alan livery. 1-800-262-5347.
830-6512
cobuildings@cobuild
A QUALITY Design and CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
build construction. we ALL phases of con- SHINE EM Up Window ings.net (ucan)
do all. concrete of any crete. Specializing in Cleaning. Best prices in
BURIAL PLOTS, 4 Adjakind. framing, new/ ad- flatwork,
STAMPED. town. residential and cent Plots. Location:
ditional or remodel of Best price in town. commercial 224-2473
Memorial Estates, 6500
any kind, Call for free Concrete and repair.
South Redwood Rd.,
estimate. 882-2820 cell 882-4399 or 840-0424. THREE J’S Roofing and
S.L.C. Beautiful proper849-2753
Repairs, free estimates,
ty, Chapel on site, seexpert wind damage rerene. Valued at $1200
pairs, 20 years experieach. Will sell for
ence, great prices, se$1,000 each or best ofnior discount. 882-4289
fer. Please contact CarWe want to make
YARD MAINTENANCE ol at: 1-801-571-1493 or
for
you a loan!
Mow and clean up your 1-801-647-0486
information.
yard. Low rates. Senior more
discount. Ask for Jose. (ucan)
843-7614 or (530)321CULTURED STONE, 1/2
3201
No checking account
price, 120sqft plus corneeded. Usually 30
ners; $300 Portable
Miscellaneous
minute service!
Basketball hoop, height
adjuster, spring back
action, like new, $85;
VHS to DVD
884-0193
Need a great gift idea?
Let us convert your DIAMONDS don't pay
VHS home videos to
retail! Large selection,
DVD. Worried that
high quality. Bridal sets,
your VHS home movwedding bands. Everyies will become obsothing wholesale! Rocky
lete?
Have
them
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
transferred to DVD for
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
as little as $20. Edit
where minds and spirits grow
scenes, add menus ELECTRIC DRYER, exand titles. Consolidate
cellent condition, large
daycare/preschool
• Preschool Activities
tapes - put all your
capacity, newer model,
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
Holiday videos onto
$200; Weight bench
Monday-Thursday
• Arts And Crafts
one
DVD.
Preserve
with weights, excellent
6:00am-6:30pm
• Full Healthy Meals
your memories today.
condition,
$200.
3-11 year olds
• Group Pictures
Call 843-7626
(435)224-7653

Twenty Words or Less

650

$

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

NEED CASH NOW?
$50 - $3,000

843-1255 134 W 1180 N, Ste 13
NOBLE FINANCE

Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

REPO BID SALE
1982 Suncrest Motorhome
Bidding ends on Friday, June 2nd, 3pm
Please call for more information:

833-7200
Ext. #250

• Ext. #227

562 N. MAIN ST. • TOOELE
* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

FOR SALE: Reconditioned lawn mowers
and power equipment.
We do service and repairs. Call Bill’s Mobile
Service (435)833-0170
or (435)840-2327
FREE MULCH great for
lawn and garden. You
load. Call 224-2121
If you sell Insurance, promote a hospital or an
ambulance
service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$135. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach up
to 500,000 newspaper
readers.
Just
call
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)
KDS ENTERPRIZE iKTV
Karaoke Entertainment
Station with 2 mics and
over 100 free karaoke
songs. New product
home karaoke player,
$80.95. (435)843-7422
ask for Keith.

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard Sales

LANDSCAPE
ROCKS ERDA, 352 Church Rd,
and timbers for sale; Friday, Saturday and
Chrysler 9.9 outboard Sunday, 7am-3pm, Earmotor, like new, best of- ly Birds welcome Furnifer. 801-910-5991
ture, decoration, lots of
clothing, crafts, must
LIKE NEW 5,000 btu see.
room AC, $75ea. Wall
mount ironing board in GRANTSVILLE
HIGH
birch cabinet, new, School, Saturday, June
$100. 884-6903 110 N 3rd, 8am-1pm. GHS
Harris St, Grantsville.
Guardians Fundraiser
yard sale. Brand new
LOCAL BANDS WANT- Accucut, die cut maED !! for local concert chine! Furniture, books,
pre show any age must household items. New
be proven call 830-7601 scrapbook
supplies.
before June 8th
Thank you for your support!
METAL ROOFING AND
siding. No wait ˆ in HAVING A GARAGE
stock! Popular colors SALE? Advertise it in
and lengths. Delivery the classifieds. Call
and cutting available. 882-0050
Metalmart 1-800-9470249, 181 South 1200
Pets
East, Lehi, Utah. Web
DealsMetalmart.biz
BEAUTIFUL
SWEET
(ucan)
Calico needs loving
RAILROAD TIES 8ft $2 home, declawed and
each; 9ft $6 each; 10ft spayed, indoor cat. Call
to 17ft $1.25 per foot. 830-8097
840-2298
CLAWS + Paws mobile
RECLINER LIFT chair grooming. I’ll come to
$300; Automatic adjust- you. Flexible hours, reaable twin bed pillow top sonable rates.
Call
mattress $300; New Margaret for an appointCiao ladies luggage, 7 ment 840-1537, 882piece $150; Electric 5019.
stove $50 obo. Call
GERMAN
SHEPERD
882-6667
Husky mix, 2yrs old,
SAWMILLS FROM ON- perfect
family
dog.
LY $2,795.00--Convert (801)884-7799
your logs to valuable
lumber with your own LAB CHOCOLATE & yelNorwood portable band low puppies, AKC, dew
sawmill. Log skidders claws removed, shots,
also available www.nor excellent blood lines,
woodindustries.com
- great family & hunting
FREE information: 1- dogs, $300 435-882800-578-1363- Ext:300- 1280
N. (ucan)
LOOKING FOR good
SELL YOUR computer in home. 4yr old black labl
the classifieds. Call mix. Calmed down but
likes to have fun. Good
882-0050
with kids. Call 843-7206
SMALL SIZED dog run, Clay or Morgan.
4ftx6ft. $50 obo. 8435057 or (801)550-3962 MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 1 male and 2 feSPA/ Hot Tub Deluxe males $350 882-2683
2006 Model. Neck Jets, or cell 849-1420
therapy seat. Many jets.
Never Used! Warranty. PIT BULL puppies for
Can
deliver.
Worth sale, $150 each 435$5750, sell $1750. 1- 224-3731
801-288-4123. (ucan)
SUPER
SWAMPERS
35X14.5OR16.5LT on
chrome rims. Best offer.
496-3036

Livestock

11 HORSES for sale,
$700 and up obo.
Kid’s horses, Quarter
Arabians, Mustangs,
Grades. Some tack,
saddles
also.
(801)633-7561

Sporting Goods

Child Care

Child Care

SELLING YOUR moun- LOVING CHILD care in STAY AT home mom
tain bike? Advertise it in my home, near Middle looking for one or two
the classifieds. Call Canyon elementary. 2 children to tend in my
882-0050
openings, all ages, home.
Reasonable
good references. 843- rates. Clean and fun enLost & Found
7264 or 224-4264
vironment. Angie 8829639
OPENING DAY Care, I'm
JACK RUSSELL found open day, night and
Help Wanted
at corner 9 s and Cole- hourly. Interested conman please call 833- tact Megan at 843-7507
9587
or 224-3870
ASE CERTIFIED tech
with safety inspection
Personals
SHOOTING STAR Pre- cert. Apply at 952 North
school has space avail- Main.
able for 3 & 4yr old
classes. Classes start ACTORS,
EXTRAS,
in September. Elaine Models,
character
Turnbow 882-3784.
• Diabetic Education
types. $72-$715 daily.
No exp. Not a school.
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist
Free workshops. 801438-0067

Diabetic Life Center
We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Dave’s

Drugs

HELP WANTED

30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287
ALCOHOLIC
ANONYMOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call 8827358.

Child Care

New Classes
Available
2006-2007
School Year
2 day, 3 day,
and a new 5 day a
week class.
2006 Summer Class
also available
Classes filling fast!
Call now to register!
Crystal Lawrence

882-0209

ATTENTION:
Little
Wings Preschool in
Stansbury now enrolling for Fall 2006.
Space is limited. Call
now to guarantee an
elite experience for
your child! 833-9113 or
littlewingspreschool@g
mail.com

Experienced

PARTS
COUNTER
PERSON
Great benefits!

Contact Kimm Andersen

882-7000

Adjunct Clinical
Nursing Professor
Needed:

Clinical instructor needed for one
clinical rotation per week in Tooele,
Utah fall semester 2006. Clinicals will
be at the Rocky Mountain Care Center
on either Tuesday or Wednesday,
August 26th through December 8th.
Master’s degree in nursing required
but will consider student currently
enrolled in Master’s program. If
interested, send resume with cover
letter to phugie@weber.edu or call
801-626-6124.

WWW.TOOELECITY
GUIDE.COM Come see
the new online directory
FULL TIME dependable
for Tooele city and
in my home child care.
county information! Re43yrs experience, with
tail stores, restaurants, 12 YEAR Old Bay geld- children. Newborns to
churches, hotel/motels, ing good in mountains, 5yrs. Arts, crafts, meals,
movies, and many spe- $900 884-0148
snacks. (435)882-0018
cial offers! Logon to the
site today as we begin 20 FRESH team roping
Place Your Ad Here
our journey to provide steers. 10 never been
Call 882-0050
the best information roped, 10 have been
venue possible! If you roped very little $500 &
have a business, please up 801-699-8404 801logon for more informa- 794-0510
tion to get your business
listed
today! 2YR OLD brown/ white
paint gelding, easy trim,
SPREAD THE WORD
load, handling, $350
X-BOX SYSTEM, four obo. 884-3095 801-949games, two controllers. 9673
$150. Call 840-8399
HORSE
BOARDING,
You may have just the Pine Canyon, round
thing someone out of pens and riding arena,
town is looking for. covered stalls and unPlace your classified ad covered stalls. Home
in 45 of Utah's newspa- 882-4513 cell (801)230pers, the cost is $155. 7878
Full time position available for an experienced LPN or RN to join
For up to 25 words. You
will be reaching a po- Need to sell that new
the nursing staff at our residential adolescent mental health treattential of up to 340,000 champion bull or your
ment facility. Experience with adolescent youth preferred. Active
households. All you yearling calves? Place
Utah license required. Competitive wage and benefit package
need to do is call the your classified ad into
including health, dental, vision, life, 401K, PTO and generous shift
Transcript Bulletin at 47 newspapers, find
882-0050 for full details. your buyers quickly. For
premium. Must be at least 21 years of age and able to pass drug
only $135. your 25 word
(Mention UCAN)
screening and criminal background investigations. Please contact
classified will be seen
Furniture &
Dave Anderton, Director of Nursing at (801) 304-7250.
by up to 500,000 readers. It is as simple as
Appliances
Copper Hill Youth Center
calling the Tooele TranBUNKS BED double script
Bulletin
at
5899 West Rivendell Drive
mattress size like new (435)882-0050 for deWest Jordan, UT 84088
sturdy steel, futone bot- tails. (Ucan)
tom bed, adjust to
Equal Opportunity Employer
couch, no mattress in- NEW WAR saddles,
cluded $145 obo 843- Rainsmen 17’ padded
7667
seat, used saddles,
tack, feeders/ waterers
NORTH VALLEY Appli- round corral farm impleance. Washers/ dryers ments. Call for appoint$99-$199.
Complete ment. 801-252-1366
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Parts REGISTERED
BELfor all major brands. GIANS
$500-$1500.
Front loader/$550. 843- Plus wagons, harness,
9154, 830-3225.
etc., for sale due to
health.
Excellent priRECONDITIONED
ces!
Contact
Alma
WASHERS,
dryers, DeMille
1-435-632stoves, refrigerators, 90 2820. Monticello, Utah,
Everything for Sale at the two houses on:
day warranty. Nothing www.foxtrotters.org.
but the best. Also do (ucan)
vent
cleaning.
(435)850-8297. Ask for STEEL PIPE, STEEL
Ken.
square tube, popular
sizes, gigantic stock,
SELL YOUR like-new very competitive prices,
furniture at Homebod- get our price before you
ies, 1 North Main buy! You will be glad
Street,
Downtown you did! Metalmart 181
Tooele. Call 882-0650 South 1200 East, Lehi,
Name your price. Everything must go. If you buy it
for details.
Utah
1-800-947-0249
you
are responsible for hauling it away the same day.
(ucan)
WHIRLPOOL
HEAVY
Cash & Carry 1st come 1st Serve
Duty Super Capacity YEARLING
MOLLY
gas dryer, 8 years old, mule, $800. (435)224$75 obo. Call 882-4847
9003
Sponsored by Tooele County

COPPER HILLS
YOUTH CENTER
Nurse

Demolition/
Liquidations Sale
Sat, June 3rd, 8:00-12:00
25 East 1st South
37 East 1st South (White house)
Open to the Public

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY May 30, 2006

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

HELP WANTED

Help Wanted

Bulldozers, Backhoes,
Loaders, Dump
Trucks, Graders,
Scrapers, Excavators
-National Certification
-Financial Assistance
-Job Placement Assistance

866-495-2261
Associated Training Services
www.equipment-school.com

Top dollar paid for
experienced waitresses,
cooks & buffet cooks.

- Merit increases at
60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits
--------------Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point

ASSEMBLY
CLERK Business owners If you
Beehive Manufacturing need someone fast,
is looking for a produc- place your classified ad
tion clerk. Responsibili- in all 45 of Utah's newsties include; soldering, papers. The person you
production line assem- are looking for could be
bly and packaging of in- from out of town. The
ternet equipment. Previ- cost is only $155. for a
ous experience a plus. 25 word ad and it
Full-time position with reaches up to 340,000
excellent benefits. Start- households. All you do
ing wage $8/hr. Apply at is call the Transcript
2000 Sunset Road, Bulletin at 882-0050 for
Lake Point or send re- all the details. (Mention
sume to jobs@wireless UCAN)
beehive.com.

Help Wanted
ASSISTANT

TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT

is HIRING:
Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8
Fast Food, experienced
personel starting at $7.50

Help Wanted

We are looking
for Drivers with
a class A CDL
with haz-mat and
tank
endorsements.
Local & 11
western states.
Need to be
reliable,
customer
oriented and
safety
conscientious.
Apply in person
1043 N Industrial
Park Circle
Grantsville,
UT 84029
Must have a
current copy of
MVR when
applying.

Cargill, Inc., a world leader in agriculture and industry is seeking
to hire a Maintenance technician. Duties include troubleshooting
and repairing mechanical and electrical equipment as well as
minor fabrication work including installation and modification of
new and existing conveyor and packaging equipment. Applicants
must be eighteen years or older and provide identification for
eligibility purposes. Applicants must be available to work rotating
shifts and overtime as needed. A High School diploma/GED is
required, additional schooling/degree a plus. Four to Five years
experience is desired. Must pass a written exam.
Cargill offers an excellent benefit package
 401-k
 Health and Dental insurance
 Paid Vacation and Holidays
 Incentive plan
 Competitive wages
 Opportunities for Growth

Wage will be $19.05 per hour after 90 day probationary period.
Successful applicants will be required to pass a company paid
medical exam, which includes a drug/alcohol screen, reference
checks, credit check and criminal background check. Cargill
Salt is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Interested applicants should apply at:
Utah Department of Workforce Services
305 North Main
Tooele, Utah
Or online at Jobs.utah.gov

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CON- CONTACT

MANGER Liddiard Home Furnish- MATERIAL PREP Per- RESIDENTIAL Coaches:
ings is now hiring expe- son. Duties include ma- Aspen Ranch in Loa
rienced Delivery per- terial handling equip- Utah, a residential treatsons for our new store ment operation, brake ment center, is seeking
located in Tooele. Lid- press, sheer, ironworker positive role models
diard Home Furnishings experience. Experience who are interested in
has been family owned with layout, fit up and making a difference in
for over 50 years and is welding helpful. Experi- the lives of at risks
expanding in one of the enced (min. 5yrs) weld- youth. Must be over 21,
fastest counties in the er- fitter. Knowledge of with at least a high
nation. If you are the pulse- mig and stainless school degree or GED.
right individual with a welding helpful. Full PT/FT w/ various shifts
great attitude, this may benefits package. Fax available. To apply call
be the opportunity you resumes and call for Chad @ 1-435-836have been looking for. appt. Weld test re- 1161. Resumes can be
We provide great pay quired. Gossamer Steel emailed to chanks@
with generous benefits. Fabrication.
Phone theaspenranch.com or
Come join our fun and (435)843-4248
Fax Faxed to 1-435-836positive working envi- (435)843-4249
2085. (ucan)
ronment! Please feel
free to apply in person: MASSAGE THERAPIST,
2502 North 400 E. full or part time. Contact
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
email
resume: Peggy, Amy or Heidi at
BULLETIN
miguels@liddiardhf.com 882-5790
Fax resume: attn. Mi882-0050
groups of children and
guel 435-882-0968.
thrive in fast-paced environment. Call for interview 882-4038

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax
ssmit2@amfam.com
8:30am to 6:00 pm M-F
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Regional trucking
company has an
opening for a full
time diesel mechanic.
Position includes
semi-truck and trailer
maintenance. Must
have basic
understanding of
hydraulic and
electrical systems.
May include some
welding and
fabrication. Ideal
candidate will have
strong organizational
& record keeping
skills and is detail
minded. Must have
own tools and CDL.
Pay DOE. EOE.
Fax or mail resume
MP Environmental
Services
1043 N Industrial
Park Circle,
Grantsville, UT
84029
Ph: 877-800-5111
Fax: 435-884-0610

ACTORS,
MODELS,
VOICE-OVER, Seniors
and Kids needed now
for TV, Film, Print, Catalogs, and Conventions.
All Ages, No Experience Needed 1-801456-1500 www.wtalent.
com (ucan)

for a Business/Office
Manager. Manager will
report directly to the
Publisher and will be a
key part of the management team of the newspaper. The successful
candidate will have solid
accounting
(GL,
budgeting,
financial
statement preparation,
accounts
receivable,
accounts payable, and
collections) and prior
management
experience. You must possess excellent analytical
and
organizational
skills, be computer proficient and have demonstrated an ability to effectively lead and motivate people. At least
four years of accounting
management
experience and a bachelor’s
degree in Accounting or
Finance, or the equivalent combination of experience/education
is
required. Please send
resume and earning expectations to: Bruce K.
Smith,
Publisher,The
Herald Journal,PO Box
487,
Logan,
Utah
84321. (ucan)

BUSY CAFE in Grantsville (Walmart) needs
kitchen help. Please call
Jackie 843-6393 MondayThursday.
All
shifts. Will train.

DETAILER. Apply at 126
North Garden Street,
daytime shift. 8:30-3:30.
DRIVER CDL TRAINING
available. We're also
hiring experienced drivers to run regional.
Great benefits. Contact
Omar: 1-800-347-9438
ext 3045 and mention
Reference #169B.EOE.
(ucan)
DRIVER CDL TRAINING, $0 down, financing
by Central Refrigerated.
Drive for Central and
earn up to $40K+ 1st
year! 1-800-727-5865
extension
447
www.centraldriving
jobs.net (ucan)
ELDERLY CARE Caregiver needed, full time
to do live-in in elderly’s
home. Monday morning
through Saturday morning. Great pay! Rewarding job! Call (801)3631521
ENGLISH
TEACHER
NEEDED to teach secondary English classes
and serve as an academic advisor for Aspen
Ranch, an accredited
school through Northwest Schools and Colleges located in Loa,
Utah. Candidates must
posses a BS or BA in
English and be certified
by the State of Utah.
The Ranch offers a year
round schedule with a
generous salary and full
benefits package. To
apply call Chad @ 1435-836-1161.
Resumes can be emailed
to chanks@the aspe
nranch.com or Faxed
to
1-435-836-2085
(ucan)

CLINICAL THERAPIST
NEEDED to coordinate
care and provide individual,
family,
and
group therapy for adolescents
at
Aspen
Ranch in Loa Utah.
Candidates must posses an MA, MS, or PhD
in social work, psychology, counseling or relative fields; be licensed
or working towards licensure.
Experience
with adolescents preferred. To apply call Chad
@
1-435-836-1161.
Resumes
can
be EXPERIENCED Groomemailed to chanks@ er needed for busy
theaspenranch.com or groom shop. FT/ PT.
Faxed to 1-435-836- Call 843-9464 ask for
2085. (ucan)
Keli. Needs own tools.

FAMILY
SUPPORT
needed: 12yr old disabled girl, 8-12hrs per
week. 16 & older. 8823364

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing – West (DDRW), a Daimler Chrysler Company, located in Tooele, is seeking
candidates for several positions. DDRW is the factory remanufacturer of Detroit Diesel two and four- cycle engines
and components and is ISO certified. Remanufacturing is the fastest growing business under the Detroit Diesel
umbrella and employs 1,300 people at four facilities throughout the United States. The remanufacturing business is
considered a core competency of our business and is positioned strategically to serve customers in the after market.
Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing-West is a 400,000 square foot, state-of-the-art manufacturing facilit y located in
Tooele, at the Utah Industrial Depot. The 390 employees that work at this facility remanufacture the complete line
of Detroit Diesel component parts as well as Series 60, 149 and S2000/S4000 engines.

Ask yourself these questions when
considering where you want to work:

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
sales and service technician needed to service Tooele County area.
Tooele County resident
preferred. Apply at 153
East 4370 South, Murray, Utah. (801)2631705 Ask for Steve
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protection.
FITTERS/
WELDERS
needed for part time
work. Hours 4:30pm9:30pm weekdays and
some Saturday work.
Will be welding & fabricating mild & structual
steel. Fax resume to
(435)843-8321.
Attn:
Mike
or
email
mike@utahfab.com

1. Do you like working with your hands?
2. Are you good at problem-solving or trouble-shooting?
3. Would you like to work for the largest Diesel Engine Manufacturer
In the world?
4. Does your employer kick an additional 2% of your annual
salary into your 401k every year, in addition to the company match.

FRAMERS, Lead and
helpers, local work.
Alan 830-6512

5. Does your employer provide on-the job training and
reimburse you for tuition and books if you decide to go back to
school?
6. Do you have a health, dental, and vision plan? If so, how much
comes out of your check for those benefits?
7. Do you work for an employer that maintains wages that are
competitive with the Wasatch Front?
8. Does your employer protect your wages with life insurance,
AD&D Insurance, and short and long term disability?

Well, we’ve got great news!
At DDRW, wages start at $10.00 an hour. We’ve
had generous profit sharing totals over the past
five years.
Our semi-annual merit increase program
accelerates your rate of increase for the first
2 years.
We currently employ approximately 160 entry
level positions and 190 higher paying positions, so
promotional opportunities abound. 90% of
DDRW employees work four, ten-hour shifts,
so they can enjoy 3-day weekends.

All positions offer a competitive salary
and an excellent benefits package.
Applications are available at
Department of Workforce Services,
DDRW located at
100 S. Lodestone Way
and www.jobs.utah.gov

Help Wanted

).352!.#% !'%.#9 STRUCTION supervisor needed. Farmers Insur3500/24
wanted for local compa- ance. $8 per hour. Con,EARN THE INSURANCE
ny. Must be knowledge- tact
Janene
at
able in all phases of (435)884-0896
BUSINESS WITHOUT THE
OWNERSHIP COMMITMENT home construction from
start to finish. Must be CRICKET NOW hiring
(ELP PRODUCE APPOINT
dependable, able to sales manager and rep
MENTS APPLICATIONS AND
meet deadlines, follow in Tooele. Exploding
SALES 'ENERATE LEADS
instructions. Must have phone industry, salary
AND FOLLOW UP "E PAID
skills to operate heavy plus commission. Email
AND EMPLOYED BY A LOCAL equipment. Fax resume jillian@allyoucantalk.biz
to (435)882-2751 or call or fax (801)546-0466
!MERICAN &AMILY AGENT
(801)557-4047
)NSURANCE EXPERIENCE
CUSTOMER SERVICE
NOT NECESSARY 4HIS IS
AVON: TO BUY OR Sales Rep. ResponsiYOUR OPPORTUNITY TO WORK SELL. Sell to anyone. bilities include greeting
ALONGSIDE A SUCCESSFUL
For information call in- customers, paper work,
company
dependent sales repre- explaining
!MERICAN &AMILY AGENT
sentative Vi Knutson benefits. Flexible hours.
WITH THE SUPPORT OF A
Call (303)641-3828
884-3830
STRONG COMPANY
!MERICAN &AMILY
BUSINESS/
OFFICE DAY CARE center look)NSURANCE A LEADER IN
MANAGER. The Herald ing for individuals who
THE INDUSTRY SINCE 
Journal has an opening work well with big

DIESEL
MECHANIC

Maintenance
Technician

Help Wanted
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As a member of the DaimlerChrysler family,
employees receive significant discounts on
DaimlerChrysler vehicles.
If you’re driving to the Wasatch Front to earn a
living, now is the time to ask yourself why. You can
get two hours a day of your life back and avoid the
daily commute to work.
“Equal Opportunity Employer M,F,D,V”

HELP WANTED start today! Flaming Gorge
Recreation
Services,
Dutch John Utah, Raft
attendents, store clerks,
cooks, $8/hr, housing &
RV sites available. 40+
hours per week. 16 &
older, singles, couples
okay. Memorial Day
through Labor Day.
(435)885-3191
HIRING
LICENSED
Mortgage Officers. New
to Tooele, City 1st Mortgage. Benefits FT/PT,
splits depend on experience, 60 South Main,
435-882-0355
april
pcook@yahoo.com.
IRS JOBS $13.63 to
$30.54/hr, now hiring.
Paid training is provided. For application and
free goverment job information, call American
Association. of Labor 1913-599-7976, 24 hrs.
emp. serv.
NOW
HIRING
2006
POSTAL JOBS! $18/hr
starting,
Avg.
Pay
$57K/year.
Federal
Benefits. No experience
needed.
1-800-5841775 Ref #P9701

The Public Health Division has an immediate opening for
a Financial Analyst/Accountant. This position will budget
activities and provides fiscal information for the department.

This job requires advanced skill in both utilizing and interfacing
computerized finance systems and in understanding system behavior
related to unusual or specific circumstances. Develop and interpret
financial reports. Incumbent will research financial problem areas
and exercise decision making in recording and analyzing financial
data.
Minimum Qualification ($24.83 DOQ)
• Bachelor’s degree in Business Management, Business
Administration, Accounting or a related field.
• Five years of experience in an area of government accounting,
office management, bookkeeping, or closely related fields.
• An equivalent combination of education and experience.
Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main, Tooele or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Applications must be received no later than Friday, June 1st at
4:00 p.m. EEO Employer

WESTERN STATES DRIVERS

$1,000 Sign On Bonus. Local chemical distributor in
SLC needs full time drivers. Must have CDL, HazMat,
and good driving record. Will haul vans, tanks, and
doubles. Western States drivers rarely gone more than two
nights. Earning potential between $57,000 and $74,000
with profit sharing, safety bonus, health, dental, paid vacation, and sick leave. Apply in person at
Thatcher Transportation, 1905 Fortune Rd.
(1905 W. 1250 S.) or call for information, 801-924-1423

Diesel Mechanic

PM Tractors, Trailers, and Tankers. CDL & HM 183 experience a plus. 2nd shift, Tuesday-Saturday. Tools provided.
Benefits: Profit Sharing, Health, Dental, paid vacation,
holidays and sick pay. Pay based on experience. Apply in
person at
Thatcher Chemical, 1905 Fortune Rd.
(1905 W. 1250 S.) SLC or call 801-924-1423

FORKLIFT/PRODUCTION

Locally based manufacturing and distribution company has
openings for entry level trainees and experienced plant operators. Forklift experience required. Full time work available.
Starting salary $10.00/hour and up depending on experience.
Shift differential for rotating shift work. Excellent career
opportunity. Outstanding benefit package including pension
and profit sharing plan (100% company contribution). Apply
in person at
Thatcher Transportation, 1905 Fortune Rd.
(1905 W. 1250 S.) SLC, 84104 EOE

Wal-Mart
Distribution Center
JOB FAIR!!
MAY 30th THRU JUNE 3RD
**Please call the Distribution Center NOW to schedule a
time to fill out an application between May 30 to June 3rd
using our hiring centers. Qualified applicants will be
scheduled for a first interview the following week**
435-884-5144 (Ask for Lori)
929 N. State Rd 138 Grantsville, UT
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FULL AND PART TIME
POSITIONS FOR:
Unloaders, Orderfillers, Loaders
Requires continuous lifting up to 100 lbs.
Wal-Mart Offers Competitive
Hourly Wages with a
Progression Schedule:
$11.90/hr progresses to $14.90/hr
for weekday schedules
$13.25/hr progresses to $16.25/hr
for weekend schedules
Applicants MUST be 18 Years of Age or Older
Applications Are Valid for 60 Days from Submission.
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted

Liddiard Home Furnishings is now hiring experienced, assertive, self
motivated and career
minded Sales Associates for our new store
located in Tooele. Liddiard Home Furnishings
has been family owned
for over 50 years and is
expanding in one of the
fastest counties in the
nation. If you are the
right individual with a
great attitude, this may
be the opportunity you
have been looking for.
We provide comprehensive training and offer
great pay with generous
benefits. Come join our
fun and positive working
environment!
Please
feel free to apply in person: 2502 North 400 E.
email resume: jrl@liddiardhf.com, Fax resume: attn. JR 435-8820968.
MACHINIST
Beehive
Manufacturing is looking for a part-time
machinist. Basic lathe,
mill and welding work
on various projects. 20
hours per week, $20
per hour. Perfect for a
retired machinist just
wanting a few hours.
Apply at 2000 Sunset
Road, Lake Point or
send
resume
to
jobs@wirelessbeehive.
com.

Help Wanted

NATIONAL
RESPIRA- THE UTAH ARMY NaTORY Company seeks tional Guard Is currently
service representative. looking for mentally and
Service patients in their physically tough individhome for oxygen and uals who are willing to
equipment
needs. serve in the Special
Warm
personalities, Forces. Great training
age 21+, who can lift up and benefits. If you are
to 120 lbs. EOE. Fax re- interested, please consume to 843-4374
tact: SFC Craig Dowen
at
(435)
833-0928
PART TIME house keep- (ucan)
er needed. will train,
Business
self motivated, hard
worker, start at $8/hr
Opportunities
apply in person at the
Kirks Hotel 57 W Vine $$CASH$$
Immediate
St.
Cash
for Structured
Settlements, Annuities,
RESIDENTIAL journey- Law Suit, Mortgage
man and/ or apprentice Notes & Cash Flows.
electrician wanted for J.G. Wentworth #1 1work in Tooele County. 800-794-7310. (ucan)
Please call Jason at
882-3600 or 801-598- A CASH COW! 90 Vend2061
ing Machine Units/ 30
Locations. Entire busiSADDLE
STITCHER/ ness - $10,970. Local
TRIMMER operator for Utah Company. Hurry!
busy growing publica- Call
1-801-593-0084.
tion printer in North San (ucan)
Diego County, California. Excellent benefits. ALL
CASH
CANDY
Fax 1-760 727-4278, E- Route. Do you earn
mail: bob@awoink.com $800 in a day? Your
or call Bob 1-760-727- own local candy route.
1700. (ucan)
Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for
Stylist
make $11 $9,995.
1-888-745$18/hr!
Keep
busy 3353. (ucan)
make money, and have
fun, Plus vacation pay PRIVATE CLUB w/pool
paid holidays and insur- and dancing hall, restarance. Inquire how you aunt and real estate for
can earn a hirer on bo- sale, Tooele. Reduced
nus. Great Clips. Call price. 882-9085 after843-9410
noons.

Recreational
Vehicles

CAMPER,
3
burner 1987 GMC Jimmy, new
stove, sink, table, ice tires, under 120,000
box, storage, best offer. miles, runs great, well
496-3036
maintaned, ac. $4000
firm.
882-2318
POP UP Camper, 93 (801)898-8994
Scamper, sleeps 6,
Trucks
stove and icebox, rarely
used, $2000 obo. 8822463
1980 JEEP J10 pickup
4x4 401 motor 4spd
Motorcycles &
transmission, new paint
ATVs
and upholstery. Must
1996 SUZUKI DR200, see!
$3500
obo
extra low miles, great (801)330-1356
shape, 32” seat height. (435)837-2234
Was not abused or
raced. $2000 849-1572 1991 FORD F250 4x4,
300 motor 5spd, lots of
or 840-8245
new parts, looks and
2002 YAMAHA Ban- runs great. $3500 obo.
shee, excellent condi- (801)330-1356
tion, worth a lot more (435)837-2234
but only asking $3000.
FOR SALE: 1977 Ford
884-3267
F150 4x4, new transfer
2003 POLARIS Predator case, clutch & press pic
500, low hours, excel- 460 Lincoln engine, 5
lent shape, $2800; 2004 1/2” lift, short bed, rePolaris Sportsman 400, cently replaced exlow miles, excellent haust. Many extras.
shape, $3100. 882- Show winner. Needs
TLC. $4000 obo. See at
1568 830-4476
72 Park Ave. Call 88297 YAMAHA YCF 1000, 5747 ask for Stan.
$4200. 882-2714

Apartments for

OVER 50MPG! Tiaggio
Rent
BV200, 2003, $2900
$575/MO WITH Lease,
obo. 830-5441
Tooele, duplex 2bdrm,
SAND RAIL for sale with 1bth, nice yard, lots of
a set of paddle tires, storage, no smoking/
needs new motor, $600 pets.
$500/dep.
obo 882-7225
(435)840-0727,
(801)376-7321
SHORT SAND Car, very
fast with lots of chrome, $99 DEPOSIT! 1bdrm
looks and runs excel- apartment,
$450/mo.
lent. Must see! Re- Pets okay! Don’t miss
duced
$6500
obo. this great deal! Call
(801)330-1356
(435)224-2163
(435)837-2234

NANNIES: WANT EXCELLENT pay? FullSUPPORTED LIVING in Small Business owners:
time live-in nationwide,.
Tooele working with in- Place your classified ad
Airfare paid. Benefits.
dividuals with disabili- in
45
newspapers
helperswest@comcast.
ties their home, part throughout Utah for only
net,
time, 6-15hr/ weekends. $155. for 25 words, and
www.helperswest.com
$8.50/hr. Must have $5. per word over 25.
or call toll-free 1-866good driving record and You will reach up to
546-3889 (ucan)
Trailers
transportation. Contact 340,000
households
Dave at 801-268-4386
and it is a one call, one
order, one bill program. COLEMAN
CHESACall the Transcript Bul- PEAKE folding trailer,
letin at 882-0050 for fur- fair condition. $1499.
ther info. (ucan)
882-4974
TOOELE NEEDS A
Boats
small pet shop. Shop
in Salt Lake closing.
Can easily move. Will
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
help move and train. 1981 SEASWIRL 14ft,
restored historic structure
$1200 obo. with trailer,
(801)278-PETS
motor, stereo, battery,
The Best Places at the Best Prices
VERY REWARDING... custom cover, like new.
Completely Furnished
COMMISSION factoring Call for more info. Bill at
Franchise. High profit 843-8715

The Kirk

Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

margin. 80% customer
Autos
repeat. Exclusive territory. Call 1-888-5605501/ www.commissio 1989 MERCURY Topaz,
nexpress.com (ucan)
needs work $800 obo.
Call (801)755-6061

Wanted

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors
pp

16’ CAMPING trailer,
$500 obo. 882-2364

1975 DODGE motorhome, 77,000 miles,
runs but needs work.
$1800 obo. 882-6430
801-557-7245

(435)843-0717

GREAT INVESTMENT

CUTE and AFFORDABLE

99,900

$

3 BEDROOMS, 1100 sq.ft.
GREAT STARTER HOME!!!
Call: Daniele 435-830-4990
Diamond D Realty

882-7586 after 6pm.

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Car Here for

$

6

80*
ea.

882-0050

1980 CHEV 1 ton truck
Call
with 12ft built-on self
*Based on 13 issue contract.
contained
camper,
25,000 actual miles,
454 engine, pulls any- 2000 CHEVY Cavalier 4
thing, excellent condi- door LS, 88,000 miles,
tion, price greatly re- am/ fm/ cd/ cassette,
duced, $8800. 882- pw, blue book value
$4300, asking $3900
7627
obo. Moving. (435)8501986 ELDORADO 27ft 9228 (435)850-9257
sleeps 6, 460 Ford, 36k
miles, generator, roof, 2002 FORD ZX2 ESBurgundy
air, fridge, stove/ micro- CORT
OBO.
wave, excellent condi- Coupe,$5,850,
tion, $7500 obo. 850- Excellent condition and
gas mileage (37MPG).
2244
Air, alloy wheels, anti1986 HONDA TRX 250 lock brakes, PW mir$600. 830-9440 ask for rors, steering, rear winKen or (801)231-6801 dow defroster, side and
Kathy
passenger air bags, tinted glass, 82,000 miles.
2001 19FT Camp trailer, Call Keith at 1-435-623very clean, used 10 1324, cell# 1-801-358times. New tires and 7116. (ucan)
wheels. $8000. Call
Chris (801)231-8611
2003 FORD E350 12
passenger van, like
new, ps, pb, pw, air, removable seats, 47k,
easy to drive, $14,000
882-4156

A Dependable Partner is
the Key to a Successful
Relationship!
• Purchases or Refinances
• Construction Loans
• Adverse Credit Lending

Beautiful
1 & 2 bedroom
apartments!!
Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets,
carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only!

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

1995 CHEVY Lumina,
power locks, power winWANTED: I Will pay dows, good condition,
cash for your junk cars. $1200 obo. 843-0666 2BDRM APARTMENT,
very nice, yard & storCall Scott (435)830- (801)205-7468
age, laundry hookups,
6189
1997 DODGE Intrepid, $520/mo includes gas &
Recreational
150k miles, needs elec- water, $400/dep. 830Vehicles
trical work. $1500 obo. 1177

1975 CAMPER, 11FT
Fridge, furnace, water,
a/c /dc, 2 propane
tanks, $500 obo 435882-6717

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

SUVs

• Home Equity Loans
• 24 Hours Approval

Financing with us is easy and convenient.

ow!

N
Call

833-0740, Tooele • 801-568-0500, West Jordan
www.deseretpeakmtg.com

134 West 1180 North, Suite 8, Tooele

2bdrm
apartments
available 535- 575/mo.
Call 435-224-2163 For
more information

TUESDAY May 30, 2006

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

FOR SALE!

680*

$

882-0050

Listings Needed!

I Make Buying Easy
814 Saddle Rd., G-ville

3BDRM
IN
Tooele2BDRM in Grantsville,
w/d hookups, central
ac, covered parking,
pets welcome. Aaron
(801)450-8432.

295,000

$$

APT FOR RENT, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, government subsidized. 211
S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call Tammi 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.

NICE, QUIET 1bdrm,
2bdrm,
kitchenette
available.
Monthly,
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable. Call 8823235. or 882-7008. 585
Canyon Rd, Tooele.
Valley View Motel.

Oquirrh
R Cottage Condo
E
D
U N R AC T
T
N
CO

139,900

$$

Near Golf Course, 3 Bdrms,
2 Full Bths, Master Suite,
Vaults, Walk-in closets,
Covered Patio, Peace and
Quiet.

Commercial Property

ROOM FOR rent, best
deal in Tooele, great
new home, own bath,
w/d, cable, internet utilities paid. $400/mo. call
(801)897-9530

Unload Your Truck: 882-0050

Incredible country living in this
beautifully modern 2000 Rambler
with .70 Acre, 3,800 s.f., Master
Suite w/ Jetted Tub, 3 Bedrooms,
2 Full Baths and area in
basement for 5 more bedrooms,
2nd Kitchen and Bathrooms, Lots
of possibilities.

Ideal East side

DUPLEX 2 bedroom
apartment for rent, w/d
hookups, yard, $475
plus lights and gas.
Call 882-4724.

SHARE HOME, full access w/private bathroom,
bedroom
w/queen bed, washer
dryer, ent cntr. No hidden expense. No pets.
LDS standards. Male
98 CHEVY Malibu, silver, only. $375 840-2011
power windows/ locks,
ROOMS
keyless entry, cruise, SLEEPING
$70
per
tinted windows, new available,
tires, 149K, $3000 obo. week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
843-1684
$150 to move in. 46 N
SELL YOUR CAR or Broadway. 882-7605
boat in the classifieds.
SPECIAL 2bdrm apt,
Call 882-0050
$500/mo, $400 deposit.
TRANSMISSION
RE- Accepts housing. 328
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost E Main, Grantsville. Call
435to Tooele residents. Will (801)815-2928,
buy vehicles 1990 and 884-0432.
up that needs transmission work, cash paid. STUDIO APTS. utilities
$365
or
Shop
(801)972-5810 included,
$400/mo., $100 deposit.
Home (435)843-8181
365 E. Vine St., Tooele.
833-9134

Homes

UNITS
AVAILABLE LAKEPOINT,
3bdrm, TOOELE
OVERLAKE FOR SALE By Owner:
3bdrm,
2bth
town- 2bth, kitchen newly re- Townhouse,
3bdrm, 3bdrm, 1.5bth, home
homes, 2 car garage, modeled, living room, 2bth, 1 car garage, 3 needs little work, big
ac,
enclosed
yard, laundry room, 4 sheds, levels
very
nice yard,
quiet
area,
hookups, starting at 2.25ac, horse property, $850/mo 1943 N 40 W $90,000. 172 South 1st
$399. May rent Free! $1200/mo includes gas. 801-733-9499
C-21 Street. (801)266-4085
882-4004
1st month plus deposit. McAffee
Text (801)635-5613
Appointment
only.
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED (801)891-5746
or TOOELE/ OVERLAKE FSBO 1996 Manufacapartment, no smoking, (801)520-5201
3bdrm, 2bth,
tured,
3bdrm
2bth
no pets, $500 plus utilit2 car garage, $995/mo
1,760sqft .24 acre, exies, gas. $150 deposit. NEW 2200sqft, 3bdrm,
1748 Dean Ave
cellent cond. water softCall Mike 849-2404
2bth, pool, exercise
Davidson Realty
ener, sprinkler system,
room, clubhouse, no
(801)466-5078
carport, skylight, workHomes for Rent
smoking,
no
pets,
shop/ shed. $122,900
$950/mo.
(801)455- TOWNHOME Overlake, 435-843-9608,
3bdrm, 1 1/2bth, finish- www.sellhome411.com/
1299
ed basement/ laundry 7116
$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? O down NEW STANSBURY Park room, single car gahomes for rent, availa- rage, patio, 1 small pet
programs, not perfect
ble now, starting at ok $850/mo, $835/dep FSBO 2 large bdrms, 2
credit. Single parent
$950/mo. 843-9883
(435)843-0686
full baths, totally remodprograms. Call for deeled modular home on
tails. Berna or Chris
Homes
more than 1/4 acre,
435-840-5029 Group NEWER HOME 3bdrm,
2bth, 2 car garage
new oak custom kitch1 Real Estate
$1000 per month call
en,
new
hardwood
floors, ceramic tile, fully
$$$SAVE
MONEY
$750/MO
GRANTS- Debbie 830-4716
fenced, sprinkling sysFind HUD & Bank
VILLE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
OVERLAKE DIVISION
tem, extra wide 2 car
owned homes at:
quiet
neighborhood,
1619 Durocher, 3bdrm,
www.tooelebankowned
garage, with finished 12
close to Grantsville Ele2.5bth, 2 car garage,
homes.com or call for
x 24 shop. Maintenance
mentary, deposit negonice
neighborhood,
a list Berna or Chris
free, landscaped yard,
tiable, no smoking/
$950 per month plus
435-840-5029, Group
large covered deck,
pets. 840-4575
deposit. Available 6/1.
1 Real Estate
very nice. 129K. 804
Fleetwood Drive. Call
2 AND 3 bedroom 840-5551
127 COUNTRY Club, for appt. 830-8065.
homes. Rent to own for SPECTACULAR
monthly payments start- VIEWS! 3bdrm, 2bth Stansbury, 4bdrm, 2bth,
3000+SQFT
ing at $500. Call 801- newer home. New car- 2 car garage, central FSBO
310-6948 or (435)224- pet, new paint, fenced air, recently remodeled. 5bdrm 3bth rambler,
water
heaters,
If interested call 843- two
4804
yard. No pets, no 7515 Priced reduced
glass top stove, great
$950/mo.
neighborhood! 942 N
2BDRM 1BTH Tooele smoking.
1480 E $218,000 496split level, clean, newer Call (435)224-2163
4096
house, fenced yard, STANSBURY
3bdrm,
pets negotiable, no 2.5bth, 2 car garage,
GRANTSVILLE HOME
smoking.
References laundry
room.
for sale. 3bdrm. 1bth
required.
$775/mo $950/mo with one year
1300+sqft. new paint.
(435)830-6994
lease. (970)926-4215
new carpet. refinished
kitchen/ bathroom coun2BDRM, DUPLEX w/ STANSBURY
PARK,
tertops. $120,000 call
garage. 2bdrm duplex 3bdrm, 2tbh landscape, Sell Your Home Here for
884-3612 830-1865.
w/washer and dryer in- w/d microwave, autocluded, 1bdrm house, matic sprinklers, 2 car
MULTI LEVEL, 3bdrm,
giant shed! 843-0785 garage, avialbe June
ea.
two car garage, new
or 801-391-8219
1st. $950/mo 882-6217
carpets, new two-tone
cell
801-918-9423
Call
paint, Northeast Tooele,
3BDRM 1BTH, commust
see
inside.
pletely remodeled, 362 TOOELE 3BDRM, 1bth,
*Based on 13 issue contract.
$139,000.
882-6402
E Vine Street, $625/mo. $650/mo 615 E Vine St.
801-201-5272
(801)694-7559
801-598-4881www.out- 3BDRM 1BTH, nice yard,
westrealty.com
$97,000
obo.
482
North
NOT HAPPY with how
3BDRM
HOME
in
Grantsville w/storage, TOOELE 3bdrm, 2bth Parkway Avenue. Seri- your home loan is goinquries
only. ing? Call for a free secw/d hookups. No dogs. fabulous new home, ap- ous
Casey/ Carl 833-9243
ond
opinion.
David
884-5580
pliances, large family
Crane 849-2140
room,
laundry,
fire
3BDRM,
2.5BTH
beauti3BDRM, 1BTH Townhouse, rent option to place, ac, fence yard ful immaculate condo, Planning on selling your
2 car garage, garage
central
air, home, you could be
buy. See 8 possible. All deck,
Stansbury sending your sales
appliances
included, lease option available, $950/mo
smoking/
pets available immediately points to up to 340,000
w/d.
(435)882-0190, no
$1100/mo
801-835- 801-835-5592
households at once. For
(801)699-7884
5592 or 801-949-4333
$155. you can place
3BDRM, 2BTH rambler,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
your 25 word classified
NEWER custom tile, Full front
home for rent, no smok- TOOELE
ad to all 45 newspapers
2bdrm,
1bth
house,
2
landscaped,
back
ready
ing/ pets. 882-1550
in Utah. Just call the
car garage, basement for sod, RV pad, lots of
Transcript Bulletin at
$695/mo upgrades,
$160,000.
FOR
RENT,
3bdrm, unfinished.
882-0050 for all the de2bth, 928 West Timpie 762 N 310 E. C-21 843-1619
tails. (Mention ucan)
McAffee
Mgmt
801-733Road. Beautiful clean.
FOR
SALE
by
owner,
9499
Vaulted ceiling. Fenced
SELLING YOUR HOME?
3bdrm, 2bth, 928 West
yard. $1100+ utilities.
Advertise it in the clasTimpie
Road.
$147,000.
Call 843-5710
sifieds. Call 882-0050
Call 843-5710

3BDRM 1.5BTH townhome in Overlake, refrigerator,
next
to
school,
$850/mo.
(817)706-4932

86
BUICK
Riveria,
230,000 miles, needs
new transmission. $200
obo. 884-6313 ask for
Will.

Homes for Rent

R
E
D
U N R AC T
T
N
C O 289,000
$$

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

Great Investment
216,500

$$

Two homes on a .43 Acre Main
Street Lot, Ideal Location, Zoned
Multi-Use With Options Galore!!!
Need I Say More.

Cell

As The South End Of Main Street Is Becoming
Revitalized Take Advantage Of This Great
Location and Building on .69 Acres, This Former
Store could be used as Office, Restaurant,
Computer, Supply, Market, Convenience Store
or Bail Bonds, Use your imagination!

D
L
SO

123,000

$$

869 South 690 West

This 5 Bedroom Rambler has Curb Appeal!
2000s.f., Fenced Yard, 2 Bathrooms, Large Backyard,
RV parking and Area to build a garage.

Professional Agent • Executive Club

840- 0344
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Lots & Land

Homes

RAMBLER on .19 acre in SEVEN ACRES of land
NE Tooele. 2532sqft, for sale, with well &
6bdrm, 3bth, finished fenced. North Erda,
basement.
$165K. near Stansbury Park.
FSBO 435-882-3114 or Call 884-3782
830-8295
STOCKTON BUILDING
STANSBURY,
GOR- lots. 12000- 16000ft.
GEOUS golf course/ Newly
constructed
mountain views, 3bdrm, roads. Beautiful lake/
2.5bth w/large master mountain views. Great
suite, separate family for manufactured or
room/ living room, loft, custom built homes.
stainless steel applian- 882-7094
(801)860ces, vaulted ceilings, 5696
large lot. Upgrades gaWater Shares
lore! $236,000 www.wacrase.com home for
sale section. FSBO
WANTED TOOELE Val882-7600
ley water rights. Top
VERY NICE Brick home dollar paid. (801)791w/basement apartment, 3676
double lot, fenced beautiful yard, fruit trees, WANTED: WATER rights
garden, sprinkler sys- or irrigation shares in
tem, possible duplex Tooele Valley. Call
Ross at 801-642-0119
property. 882-5104

Manufactured
Homes

Office Space

SINGLE WIDE, new DESK SPACE for rent.
flooring, nice model $250/mo includes rent/
home park in Tooele for utils/ phone access/high
sale owner financing, speed internet/ fax.
reasonable terms. call Call Curtis 882-0355 or
801-205-1700.
Brent 801-864-6949

Mobile Homes

EXECUTIVE PLAZA office space for lease,
$125-$400/mo, all utilit14X70 2BDRM, must be ies included. Call Larry
moved. Inquire 882- (801)574-4035
2938
OFFICE/
BUSINESS
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile space 2 office rooms
home for rent, no smok- plus conference room.
$350
monthly.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
(435)830-3306
4BDRM, 2BTH, mobil
BUSINESS
home 1998 in Tooele, OFFICE/
for lease for purchase, space, utilities and high
$800/mo huge master speed internet included,
bath, immediate occu- 272 North Broadway.
(435)882-4949
pancy 882-2658
FOR SALE or rent to
Buildings
own: 1999 doublewide
3bdrm, 2bth. No down
payment. Call Lana If you build, remodel or
882-0284 or 801-414- remove buildings you
can place your classi1749
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
SINGLE AND Double newspapers for only
wide at blow out prices! $155. for 25 words ($5.
You move or we do. for
each
additional
Your lot or ours. Brent word). You will reach up
(801)864-6949
to 340,000 households
and all you do is call the
Lots & Land
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the details. (Mention UCAN
5 ACRES w/irrigation Classified Network)
water, Grantsville, Utah.
435-310-0487 435-438- STEEL
BUILDINGS.
6023
FACTORY Deals. Save
$$$. 40 x 60‚ to 100 x
I BUY Land. All Cash! If 200‚. Example: 50 x 100
interested call Jill at x 12‚ = $3.60/square
(801)655-0345
foot. 1-800-658-2885.
www.rigidbuilding.com
INVESTORS/
DEVEL(ucan)
OPERS
Settlement
Canyon Estate, over 33 STEEL BUILDINGS: 5
acres,
breathtaking Only 25x30, 30x40,
panoramic views, 3 ad- 40x50, 45x80, 50x100
joining parcels, multi- Must Move Now! Will
zoned,
$20,000/acre sell for balance owed
obo.
(801)860-5696 1-800-321-0174 ext. 84
882-7094
(ucan)
KINGMAN ARIZONA **5
acre Ranchettes. Spectacular views. Starting
at $44,000. County
maintained roads, home
only subdivision, buy today, build later. Abundant wildlife, horse privileges. Guaranteed financing, easy terms, title insured. DCD Realty
Inc.
wwwgwvaz.com.
Don't wait, call today. 1866-401-5800. (ucan)
LAND. I need land in
Tooele County, with or
without water, 40- 1000
acres. Must be in
Tooele Valley or North
Rush Valley. I have
several buyers that will
pay current market value for your land. Call
Russell RE/MAX Platinum between 9am-7pm
(801)870-8558
or
(435)882-8868 x177.

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that the Pine Canyon
Township
Planning
Commission will be holding a PUBLIC HEARING
in the Tooele County
Courthouse Auditorium
at 47 So. Main Street,
Tooele. On Thursday
June 1st 2006 beginning
at 7:00pm to receive
public comment on the

TRANSCRIPT
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Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

following item:
AMGP #1017-05 Pine
Canyon General Plan
Mary Dixon
Secretary
Pine Canyon Township
Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 30,
2006)

2005-2006 Amendment
to the Budget
2006-2007 Budget
The Regular Meeting will
follow.
Deborah Martin, CBLO
Treasurer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 25 &
30, 2006)

corded in the office of the
Tooele County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Irwin
Mortgage
Corporation
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Tyrone C. Petty.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: May 22, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-55538
ET
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 23, 30
& June 6, 2006)

cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: May 22, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-53758
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 23, 30
& June 6, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
12-060-0-0027
Trust No. 06-3919-UT
Loan No. 1100091018
Ref: MICHELLE MORRISON IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER You are in default under a deed of
trust dated October 19,
2004. Unless you take
action to protect your
property, it may be sold
at a public sale. If you
need an explanation of
this proceeding, you
should contact a Lawyer.
On JUNE 13, 2006, at
4:30 PM, James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed
of Trust recorded October 26, 2004, as Instrument No. 230940 in book
0978 at page 0406, of
the official records in the
office of the County recorder of TOOLE County, State of Utah executed by MICHELLE MORRISON, A MARRIED
WOMAN WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST
BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE UNITED STATES AT THE
TIME OF SALE. SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS
MUST TENDER A DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
WEST
MAIN
ENTRANCE,
NORTH
STEPS OF THE TOOLE
COUNTY
DISTRICT
COURT, 47 SOUTH
MAIN STREET, TOOLE,
UTAH all right, title and
interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: ALL OF LOT 27,
ALANTOWNE SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOLE COUNTY RECORDER The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
575 South 450 West
Toole, Utah 84074 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges, and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A, F/K/A WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE
INC The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are MICHELLE
MORRISON Dated: MAY
16, 2006
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Ste 290 South Jordan, Utah 84095 (801)
254-9450 Hours: 9:00
am - 5:00 pm. James
H. Woodall, TRUSTEE
TAC
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 16, 23
& 30, 2006)

tions for a nonrefundable
fee of $40. A Bid Bond
in the amount of 5%
must accompany each
Bid.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
bids, or any of the items
in a bid. Only bids giving
a firm quotation, properly
signed, will be accepted.
All bids are subject to applicable Utah laws and
regulations.
A pre-bid
meeting will not be required. For additional information contact Craig
Neeley at AQUA Engineering, Inc., (801) 2991327.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 25 &
30, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto the Department of the Army, as executive agent for the Department of Defense
Chemical and Biological
Defense
Program
(CBDP), has signed the
Record
of
Decision
(ROD) documenting the
decision to execute an
integrated CBDP designed to protect our soldiers, sailors, marines,
and airmen from the
evolving chemical and biological (CB) threats they
may encounter on the
battlefield. The CBDP
Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(FPEIS)
upon
which the ROD is based
adequately
addresses
the expected impacts of
the actions relating to the
execution of the CBDP.
The FPEIS shows that
either one of the alternatives considered would
provide for the protection
of the environment, the
general public, and workers performing CBDP activities. In making this
decision, the Army has
considered all comments
received during scoping
and public comment periods associated with the
preparation of the CBDP
FPEIS.
The ROD is available on
the CBDP Programmatic
Environmental
Impact
Statement website at
http://chembioeis.detrick.
army.mil, or a copy will
be mailed to individuals
upon request. Requests
may be submitted via the
aforementioned website
or in writing. Written requests for the ROD or
other related information
should be forwarded to
Ms.
JoLane
Souris,
Command Environmental Coordinator, U.S. Army Medical Research
and Materiel Command,
Office of Surety, Safety,
and Environment, 504
Scott Street, Fort Detrick,
Maryland
21702-5012;
phone (301) 619-2004
and facsimile (301) 6196627.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 30,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele County
Board of Health will hold
a Public Hearing on
Tuesday, June 20, 2006
at 6:30 p.m. in the Health
Department West Auditorium, Room #181, 151
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to receive
public comment on the
draft of Health Regulation #15, Illegal Drug Operations Site Reporting
and
Decontamination.
All interested persons
are invited to attend.
Copies of the draft are
available for examination
and public review at the
Tooele County Health
Department, 151 North
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Written comments may
be submitted to Tooele
County Health Department, 151 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074 and will be accepted until Friday, June
30, 2006 at 5:00 p.m.
For more information,
contact Jeff Coombs,
Tooele County Environmental Health Director at
(435) 843-2340.
Dated this 24th day of
May, 2006.
Jeffrey R. Coombs
Environmental Health
Director
If you desire special accommodations under the
Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County’s ADA
Coordinator,
Pamela
Ayala at (435) 843-3157,
within three workings
days prior to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 25 &
30, 2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Closed Special Business
Meeting on Thursday,
June 1, 2006 at the hour
of 4:00 P.M. The meeting will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Discuss Real Property
Acquisition
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting.
TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 30,
2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton is
giving public notice that a
Public Hearing will be
held on Thursday June
8, 2006 at the Stockton
Town Hall, 18 N. Johnson Street. The meeting
will begin promptly at
7:00 pm. The Public
Hearing will pertain to
the:

Buy. Sell.
Trade.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF AN
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
The USDA, Rural Utilities Service has received an application for
financial assistance from Stockton Town. As required by the National
Environmental Policy Act, the Rural Utilities Service has prepared an
Environmental Assessment that evaluated the potential environmental
effects and consequences of the proposed project. This notice
announces the availability of the Environmental Assessment for public
review and comment.
The proposed project consists of drilling a well near the existing
Stockton Town culinary water slow sand filter in Soldier Creek
Canyon. The alternatives considered to the proposed project are a well
at the existing upper tank, a pressurized irrigation system, a well south
of Stockton Town, limited regionalization for emergency supply with
Tooele City, full regionalization with Tooele City, and limited
regionalization with South Rim Subdivision.
Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available for review at the
office of United States Department of Agriculture- Rural Development,
302 East 1860 South, Provo,
Utah 84606.
For further information
contact Perry Mathews at
(801)377-5580 ext. 18. Any
person interested in
commenting on this proposed
project should submit
comments to the address
above by June 29, 2006.
A general location map of the
proposal is shown below.
(Published in the Transcript
Bulletin May 30,
& June 1, 2006)

B9

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Monday, June 12, 2006,
at the hour of 10:00 a.m.
of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Craig S. Colovich and
Heather S. Colovich in
favor of Axiom Financial,
Inc., covering real property located at approximately 686 East 290
North, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 351, OQUIRRH
MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION PHASE 3, IN
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF.
LESS AND EXCEPTING
THEREFROM
THE
SOUTH
4.75
FEET
THEREOF.
12-039-0-0351
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Craig S. Colovich and Heather S. Colovich.
The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
cancel the foreclosure after the sale based upon
information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so cancelled, the only
recourse of the purchaser is to receive a refund
of the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 15th day of
May, 2006.
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
Gateway Tower West
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
P.O Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84144
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 940848128419531200
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 16, 23
& 30, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on June
22, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on August 18, 2005 by
Tyrone C. Petty, as trustor, in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Premier Mortgage Services, Inc., its
successors and assigns,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 517 East 670
North, Tooele, UT 84074
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 15, THE RIDGE Plat
“A”, according to the official plat thereof as re-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on June
22, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on November 25, 2003
by Ricardo A. Perez, as
trustor, in favor of Wells
Fargo Home Mortgage,
Inc., covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 25
East
Aparicio
Drive,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 702, OVERLAKE ESTATES
SUBDIVISION
PHASE 1E, according to
the official plat thereof on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., successor by merger to
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Ricardo A. Perez.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on June
22, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on October 24, 2002 by
Arnold F. Hunt, as trustor, in favor of Westgate
Mortgage, covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 53 E
Cherry St., Grantsville,
UT 84029 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 12, HARRIS MCMICHAEL SUBDIVISION,
according to the official
plat thereof of file and of
record in the Tooele
County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group,
Inc. and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are Paula
Christine Hunt, Arnold F.
Hunt and Desiree D.
Hunt.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: May 18, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-42857
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 23, 30
& June 6, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
Grantsville City
429 East Main Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029
Separate Sealed Bids for
Durfee Street Paving
Project will be received
by Wendy Palmer at the
Grantsville City Offices
on Tuesday, June 13,
2006 until 2:00 PM local
time, and then at said office publicly opened and
read aloud.
The project includes the
demolition and reconstruction of existing roadway and subsurface stabilization courses along
Durfee Street in Grantsville, Utah.
The Project Manual may
be examined at the
Grantsville City Offices at
the address listed above
and also at the office of
the Project Engineer,
AQUA Engineering, Inc.,
at 533 West 2600 South
– Suite 275, Bountiful,
Utah 84010. Copies of
the Project Manual are
available at these loca-

INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT:
TOOELE
COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
REMODEL AND ADDITION
151
NORTH
MAIN
STREET
TOOELE, UTAH
BID RECEIPT
12 O’CLOCK NOON,
TUESDAY JUNE 13,
2006
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERKS OFFFICE
ATTN: MARILYN GILLETTE
47
SOUTH
MAIN
STREET
ROOM 130
TOOELE, UTAH 84074
ARCHITECT:
MHTN
ARCHITECTS
INC.
420 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE, SUITE 100
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
84111
Sealed bids will be received by the Tooele
County Clerk at the address and time stated
above, for all construction work to complete the
Tooele County Health
Department
Remodel
and Addition in accordance with the contract
documents prepared by
MHTN Architects Inc.
The sealed envelope
containing the bids shall
bear the name of the
General Contracting Firm
submitting the bid and
the project title listed
above.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at the time established
above and presented to
the Tooele County Commission at 3:00 PM .
Bids received after the
stated time for receipt of
bids shall not be accepted. Bids must conform
and be responsive to all
contract documents.
Contract documents are
available at the office of
the Architect on or after
May 30, 2006, upon a
deposit
of
$100.00
(checks only accepted)
per set, a maximum of
two sets, as a guarantee
of the safe return of undamaged documents to
the Architect within 5
days after receipt of proposals. Any proposer
who procures documents
and does not submit proposals for the project
shall forfeit the deposit,
unless documents are
returned to the Architect
within 5 days prior to bid
opening.
Bid security is required in
the form of a certified
check or cashiers check
payable to the Owner, or
a bid bond in favor of the
Owner, executed by the
bidder as principal and a
satisfactory surety company as surety, in an
amount not less than 5%
of the maximum amount
of the bid. Bid security
shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder will
execute the contract if it
is awarded to them, in
conformity with the contract documents.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the
bidding as may be in
their best interest.
All questions concerning
the bid shall be directed
to the Architect Dennis
H. Cecchini MHTN Architects Inc. 801-595-6700.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 11,
16, 18, 23 & 25, 2006)

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT
JUVENILE
COURT COUNTY OF
TOOELE, STATE OF
UTAH
STATE OF UTAH, in the
interest of
JOHNSON,
Haley
05-13-92
JOHNSON,
Trevor
07-13-92
Child(ren) under 18
years of age.
Judge Decker
TO:
SHELLY
JOHNSON, mother
Tooele County
A proceeding concerning
the above named children is pending in this
Court and an adjudication will be made which
may include the permanent termination of your
parental rights.
You are hereby summoned to appear before
this Court in said county
on JULY 6, 2006 AT
10:45 A.M. for a Trial in
the courtroom of this
court located at 47 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah. Your failure to appear will result in a default judgment and the
termination of your parental rights.
DATED THIS 22nd day
of May, 2006.
LISA W. NAGEL
Assistant
Attorney
General
(801)366-0250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 23,
30, June 6 & 13, 2006)

Opinions
Shared Freely.
(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Reach Every
Household
in the Tooele
Valley!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE PLAN

Advertising 882-0050
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